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THREE CENTS A COPY

THREE-TIME8-A-WEEK

RUMMAGE

Warren, Me.

SALE

ALL THE HOME NEWS

: WILL OPEN : :

Saturday, May 30

UNIVERSALIST VESTRY

The

excellence of Cuisine and

Service will be maintained.

Telephone Warren 179-2

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3

Subscription $3.00 per year payable la ad
vance ; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon drculatloa
and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1840
In 1874 the Courier was established
and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882.
The Free Press was established in 1855, and
1 In 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
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64-65
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ALL DAY AND EVENING

BRAND NEW

*••
Reason, of all subordinatethings,
*•*
•— is the noblest and greatest —Dr. ••*
! *•* Johnson.
*••

THIRTY FOOT

65-66

CRUISER
FOR SALE
Would also make a very desirable
Lobster or Fish Boat

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF

THE NEEDLE-ART SHOP
In its fine new home—the former Gonia Store in the New Bicknell

SPECIAL OPENING SALE

John M. Gamage
& Sons, Inc.
MARINE

RAILWAYS

Agent for
THE RED WING MOTOR
BOAT BROKERS
36-tf Telephone 702-W

•••

•».

EVAPORATED MILK INDUSTRY

Sales of evaporated milk In the
United States reached a total value
of $117,272,585 in 1924, according to
the annual report of the industry is
sued by Herbert C. Hooks, secretary
of the Evaporated Milk Association.
Export sales 4ast year totaled 2,359,236 cases, a gain of 107,437 cases
over 1923. While European coun
tries were the principal buyers, an
extensive market for the product is
being built up in Central and South
America, said the report.
ATTENTION!
Installation will be held at the
Fraternal Order cf Eagles TUES
DAY, JUNE 2, 1925, Supper will
be served after the ceremonies.
Members are requested to be pres
ent.
Per order Committee.

TUESDAY, JUNE 3
STAMPED APRONS AND HOUSE DRESSES

A Full New Stock of
STAMPED NOVELTIES, ALL STAMPED LINENS

65-66

Everything in the

STAMPED

TWIN-WILLOW

LINE

GOODS

m
*•*

FARM
THRIFT MAKES

R. W. DAVIS & SONS
: : Dealers in : :

HAPPY HOMES

^ASMLTSUTE
Natural Colors
RED GREEN*
—BLUE-BUCK
bio size

IO

X 15

hTngles
ft

How happy is the home
where thrift prevails—no
worry about funds, for
each member of the fam
ily has a bank account !o
which he or she is stead
ily adding. Determine to
be happy and prosperous
—start an account noy
with us.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

TEL. 591-4
Thomaston St., ROCKLAND, ME.
65*77

NEW
BATTERY
$14.50

BIC SIZE

The Shingle that Never Curls

4%

INTEREST PAID

en

FOR SALE BY

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

In Exchange For Your Old
Battery

ROCKLAND & ROCKPORT LIME CORP.
ROCKLAND,

The

ME.

Rockland
National
Bank

AUTOMOBILE
LIABILITY AND PROPERTY DAMAGE

Dodge Battery $24.50

SEAVIEW
BATTERY SERVICE
Tel. 837-W
689 Main Street
ROCKLAND, ME.
38-tf

INSURANCE
$11.50 for most 4 cylinder cars

13.50 for most 6 cylinder cars
THE "AMERICAN COMPANIES" ONLY AGENCY

E. C. MORAN & CO.
Local Claim Service

When you begin to earn
You should begin to save.

429

Beds
Springs, Mattresses

r/Ai
31 fln oft
>rth National Bank:

AN UNASKED-FOR RECEIPT
When paying bills by mall it is usually

But how

AT YOUR DEALERS

MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

A strictly mutual savings
bank

necessary to request a receipt.

Insist on Having

ROfKLAND
SAVINGS BANK

General Agents for State of Maine

Lowest Rates

FOR REST
AND COMFORT

START
SAVING NOW

Special "6 months” policy at following rates:

r.
CHAS. P. DOW & CO.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT

Publishers of the
WEEKLY FINANCIAL DIGEST
which is sent free lo
investors upon request

by check, thereby eliminating all possible

Come in and open a checking account with
us.

antilever

STOCKS .nd BONDS

I

IOSTATE STREET

BOSTON

for men
women

4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Limited United States Depository

United States Depository for Postal Savings Funds.

For easy and

Membor of Federal Reserve Bank

FOOT OF LIMEROCK STREET

pleasant walking

North National Bank
Rockland, Maine

The Latest Dark Shell

Frames and Correct Lenses

Only $10.00

OREL E. DAVIES
301 Main St., Opp Park St.
44Stf

Tlie comfort of natural lines,
and the ease of flexibility are
in every CANTILEVER oxford

We have these splendid oxfords
in different toes and heights of
heel to suit different require
ments, all with the CANTI
LEVER features, which are
wonderful for walking.

L. E. BLACKINGTON
Boots, Shoes,
Clothing, Furnishing*
ROCKLAND,
MAINE

I

, /Mem bor
Consolidated Stock Exchange'
of Mew York

|
WALK ,TO HEALTH

U N D A Y dinner—you
have been thinking it
over and wondering what
you could have thot would
differ from your former
Sunday dinners. You want
to please him?
Suggest
coming here !

|

I

Make Your Work Lighter and Use
one of our Second-Hand Ton
Trucks—$86.00 up
SOME GREAT BARGAINS IN
WAGONS

Horse

“Bill O’Fare

Express Wagon—just
what you need
1 Horse Team Wagon—in excsllent
condition
Road Wagon like new, with rubber
tires
All these, and more than these, and
etill more I

Newbert’s Cafeteria

AT THE

Rockland’s Finest Eating Place

Waldoboro Garage

acquainted

AN EXPRESSION OF APPRE
CIATION AND AT THE SAME
TIME A WARNING.

Members of Appalachian
Club Spending Three Days
In Camden.

Members of tip*
Appalachian
by the G. A. R. and other Veteran Or
Mountain Club of Boston arrived in
ganizations will be held on the lawn.
—By Russell Lewis.
Camden on the morning boat, anti
Ralph W. Brown.
have in store an Interesting itlnerMajor, 240th Coast Artillery (HD)
I am lssulng this special Trade ar)' of Three days, which calls for the
Grand Marshal.
ascent of Ragged Mountain, Bald
Edition
supplement of The Courier- Rock and a trip over the MegunOfficial:
Gazette under contract with its pub tlcook Trail.
James F. Carver, Captain,
Chief of Staff.
The Mountain climbers come here
lishers. who have lent every assist
e • e e
ance In my endeavors to make an at the suggestion of John R. Pres
Arthur L. Orne hus charge of the
cott, one of Camden's most enthusi
memorial services which will be edition of value to the community. astic summer residents, and of course
held on the Grand Army premises It is my hope that not only will thia will be recipients of Camden hospi
at the close of the parade, and he special Issue be productive of di tality during their stay.
Among
For Ihe first Memorial Day in has arranged the following programrect results to tlie contributors— those who will entertain are John P.
Rockland's history a year has been
Music, Rockland Band.
spanned without the loss of a single
whose generosity toward my efforts Leach, the vigilant sccetary of tho
Prayer, W. S. Rounds.
Camden Board of Trade, John G.
member of Edwin Libby Post, accord
Roll of Honor—Edwin Libby Post. has made the edition possible— Hosmer, Charles E. Lord and Mrs.
ing to the records carefully k< >t by Spanish War and World War Vet but that the Indirect result will, at
F. S. Phllbrick, Ihe Post adjutant. erans.
least, prove beneficial to the Stato at Louise Waterbury.
The itinerary for the three days visit
This is the more remarkable front the
Battle Hymn of the Republic," by large.
fact that the Post has a membership Rockland Rand with High School
I am causing to have sent several follows:
i
i t I After breakfast at Whitehall, whera
of 24 men, whose ages range from 80 students leading community sing thousandj copies
ofr .1.1
this special
to 90 years. It is indeed a noteworthy ing.
Issue throughout the Middle West and the party will make Its headquarters,
occurrence.
Lincoln's Address at Gettysburg, Southern States. I am hopeful and the visitors will be taken by motor »o
Following is a revised and corrected Wilbur Frohock.
confident that following as I am a the Nash farm, from which point the
list of the members of Edwin bibby
precedent which lias so success climb of Ragged Mountain will bo
"Flander's Field."
Picnic lunches will he
Post, G. A. R„ No. 16:
Flowers placed at the base of the fully advertised our Sister States, started.
Henry R. Huntley Samuel B. Wade memorial.
Florida and California, my efforts will taken, and eaten on the top of tho
The descent will be to
"Tenting On the Old Camp bring more forcibly to mind the at mountain.
A. C. Jameson
F- c- Aylward
Thomas H. Bonner ground," hy Band and chorus.
tractions of the particular localities the Rollins Farm, where motors will
A. Kelley
Oscar Blunt
Address. H. Harding Hale of Bos about which I have written. And meet the party and return them to
tlJi hotel via West Rockport, ChlckaA. G. Mather
W. N. Benner
ton.
now to digress.
waukle Pond. Rockport and Beau
* * «•
Fred J, Bicknell
Music, Band.
Wm. H. Maxey
champ Point. It Is hoped that many
Benj. Bartlett
Benediction, Rev. W. S. Rounds.
Androe Mitchell
The Riling of The Tide
of the people of Camden will arrange
George Cross
J. C. Maddox
(From the Portland I’ress Herald, to dine at 'Whitehall Saturday night
W. M. Cunning
F. S. Philbrick
RUBINSTEIN CLUB
May 4, 1925.)
and take this opportunity of meeting
ham
Eugene Ryder
The most encouraging thing about the visitors and welcoming them to
John Chadwick
John Simpson
Closes With a Delightful tlie effort Maine Is making to help Camden.
B. W. Candage
Fred Snow
Its own development is the unexpect
Sunday afternoon the party will
John H. Thomas Wm. P. Hurley
Concert Another Success ed assistance that Is being rendered motor
to the foot of Bald Rock, and
Plana are now completed for the
hy
people
living
outside
the
State.
ful Musical Season.
climb to the top.
Memorial Day observance in this city
All of Maine's former citizens, who
Monday morning the visitors will
That portion relating to the parade
The Rubinstein Club closed an are now living In other parts of the motor to Lincolnville Beach, re
is official!)' set forth in the following
country,
are
enlisting
In
the
cam

general orders, issued by Major Ralph other successful season with a bril paign to Induce people to come here. turning to Camden and then onto
liant concert
given
Wednesday
Youngtown, from wWichi point the
W. Brown, grand marshal:
evening In the Congregationalist Tlie loyalty of the sons and daugh climb will be made over the Mt. MeHeadquarters
church, with Mrs. Inez Turner, con ters of Maine, wherever they may be, guntlcook trail back to the hotel.
Grand Marshal
Their
tralto, accompanied by iMiss Lois can always be relied upon.
The return to Boston will be made
Memorial Day Parade
Mills, both of Portland, and Mrs. love for the State and their anxiety Monday night on the steamer.
It is
Rockland, Maine. Ma"y 25. 1925
Helen Wentworth of Warren, reader, to help It and its people Is remark expected that many of those living in
General Orders, No. 1.
able. Some of these former Maine Camden, who enjoy mountain climb
assisted
in
instrumental
numbers
1. Having been appointed Grand
people are organized Into associa
Marshal of the Memorial Day parade by Mrs. Faith Berry, IMrs. Nettle tions and several of them have al ing. will take lunches with them on
by the committee representing the Averill, Mrs. Kathleen O’Hara, Mrs. ready met and taken definite steps Saturday and make the climb of
various Veterans Organizations in the Hayden, and Miss Ruth Thomas, to offer material assistance to their Ragged Mountain with the visitors.
The personnel of the party from
City of Rockland, it is hereby ordered club members. The audience was of former State.
Maine will gain an
that all organizations participating good number and the hright-hued Immense amount of publicity from the Appalachian Club is: Mr. and
Mrs. Francis B. Patten. Miss Rebecca
report at the G. A. R. hall, Limerock and attractive gowns of the fair sex. them.
Intermingled with the subdued hues
R. Joslin, Miss Mary Joslin and Har
Street, at 1:00 p. m., daylight saving
/Then
there
ar>
people
who
have
the sterner sex still clings to, made
vey N. Shepard of Boston: Mr. and
time, Memorial Day. May 30, 1925.
purchased
summer
homes
here
and
the picture a charmintf one.
Mrs. William D. Goods. Watertown;
2. The parade will he formed on
are residents of Maine for at least a E. Stanley Duffill, Melrose High
Although Mrs. Turner’s name is
Union street, facing South, with the
'Many of these lands; Mrs. Harold T. Dougherty, Au
familiar one In the musical circles part of the year.
head of the column resting on Main
of Portland, she came little known people are making contributions to burndale; Miss Helen Z. Holder.
street and in the following order:
to Rockland people. She could not assist In securing publicity for tho Lynn; Miss Helen J. Lang, Law
Platoon of Police
What they are doing is very rence; Mrs. Della L. Vlles, Newton:
be called one of the younger singers State.
Grand Marshal
by any means, but she is attractive helpful because tliey speak from ex John R. Prescott, Newtonville; Miss
Major Ralph W. Brown
Chief of Staff
and her manner won her audience perience and their recommendations Mary L. Wheeler, Lincoln; Miss Amy
Captain Janie, F. Carver
immediately. Both Mrs. Turner and go a long ways.
C. Witherle, Castine.
Rockland Military Rand
There are many alirewd real es
Miss Mills, rather to the disappoint
First Dlvitlsn
Lieut. E. It Veazie, Commanding
ment of us who seldom see evening tate operators in other States who
Battery G, 240th Coast Artillery (BP)
SELECTMEN DECLINE
are acquiring property In Maine to
Edwin Libby Past. Grand Army of Republic affairs with evening gowns, wore
Several projects of this
dinner gowns—Mrs. Turner's being develop.
Ralph Ulmer Post. Spanish War Veterans
Winslow-Holbrook Post. American Legion
These men To Have Another Special
ift black silk with bright embroid kind are now going on.
8otis of Veterans
eries and lace, that of Miss Bills a are doing considerable advertising
LadTes Relief Corps
Town Meeting In Cam
In
tlame colored silk with stocklnga to and are meeting with success.
American Legion Auxiliary
Sons of Veterans Attxlllary
match. Mrs. Wentworth was a pic some Instances these real estate pro
den.
Second Division
tore in yellow, with her bright hair jects are very large and represent
Lieut Robert A Webster. Commanding
the investment of considerable capi
fileted closely.
Rockland Fire Department
At the special town meeting in
Veteran Firemen's Aasorlatioo
If Maine continues Its activi Camden Saturday night it was voted
Mrs. Turner’s voice Is of wide tal.
Boy Scouts of America
range, a matured voice, with power ties the help it will receive from this by a close margin to adopt daylight
Camp Fire Girls
and dramatic feeling, yet rather source will be increased.
Salvation Army
saving.
Standard time devotees
School Children
lacking in resonance. She sang her
As we see It. the main objective in claim that the meeting was illegal
3. The parade will march at 1.30 songs smoothly and with much dra- our campaign for development needs
and have petitioned for another spe
p. m., daylight saving time, over the j matlc intensity, especially the love to be sold to Maine people as much
cial town meeting, which the select
following route: Union street, to j songs. She appeared to advantage as It does to the people of other
men have denied.
Pleasant street to Main streqt to Cot- In all of her numbers, possibly with states.
The man or woman who is
In the course of an extended edi
tage street to North Main street to the exception of the spirituals, not enlisted In this campaign for
torial on the subject the Camden
Main street to Limerock street to the which were an unhappy choice. She Maine development and who is not
Herald says:
Grand Army h- 11 where the parade seemed to ho entirely apart from the only inactive but is saying or doing
"The question is not one time or
will be dismissed.
In front of the sense of the spirituals—there was things to discourage the undertak
another, but one of loyalty, goodwill
Elks Home flowers will be strewn on no hint of the religious fervor or ing should he ashamed by what so
the water, a firing squad from Bat meaning with which they should be many others who have much less at and support of seven men, whb with
out pay, are giving of their time, for
tery G will officiate and taps and clothed. However, the remaining stake than themselves are doing.
efficient and economic management
echo will he sounded by buglers from numbers compensated for the few
These people may not realize it
spirituals which appeared on the but the “tide has turned." All signs of our town’s affairs. They have de
Battery G.
4. After dismissal of the parade program. 'IMy Lover is a Fisher are pointing to an era of greater ac cided not to grant the petition for
the customary exercises conducted man" was particularly well done. tivity and prosperity than Maine has another special town meeting, be
cause they know it Involves expendi
Miss Mills' accompaniments were known In many years.
tures of town funds.' We believo
« • « •
beautifully done, and there was
that It is a sane and wise decision,
much applause when Mrs. Turner
The Portland writer In striking
You Can’t Change It
sang lone of Miss Mills’ own compo this encouraging note wisely points and we hope that they will have the
sitions—a very lovely song.
the need of selling the development hacking or every right minded and
or Exchange It To Such
It is "human nature" for us to be of Maine to Maine people as well as fair citizen.
"For two years we have had day
Good Advantage as at the proud of our own, and Mrs. Went folk from outside of the State.
worth proved to be no exception to
The writer of this little editorial light time, and no one so far as wo
this
long-standing custom. Her is in the selling end of the business can discover has suffered either fi
brief appearance on the program game and in the several years he lias nancial. physical or mentaj break
gave great pleasure to her hearers dealt with representative Maine mer down as the result.
"If this law is Invoked and a special
and left them with a decided taste chants, professional .men. and men
If you doubt it, run in and look
In their mouths for more. A charm who have retired from the active town meeting is held. It will mean
’em over. Here*’ a few of
ing picture in yellow, with her fine stress of business nr professional life; money of the taxpayers needlessly
the real ones
teeth and bright eyes, and with her has found It to be a regrettable fact spent, and the time of many, need
comradely smile, she went right to that a tremendous proportion of the lessly consumed, over an issue which
ALL THE NEW MODELS IN
the hearts of the audience. Her elder element have adopted a "don't hardly seems worth the while of a
FORDS—BRIGHT and SNAPPY
readings were Imbued with the feel care" or indifferent attitude toward full grown man or woman."
AND SOME SWELL RAMBLERS
ing and humor and style that comes the boosting or booming of their
a "country sforo" and a city "estab
IN USED C&RS
from within, and were delightfully particular locality.
lishment."
done, in addition to Mrs. Went
The able writer of the editorial
8 stunning 1924 Touring Cars—as
If a merchant Is forced to curtail
worth's being a reader of high note herewith re-printed entitled "The
good as new.
she is an accomplished pianist and Rising of the Tide" is the finest sort expenses due to the fact that he suf
3 1924 Coupes—fine lookers.
vocalist—Indeed more widely known of an optimist.
He sees no ebb fers from lack of patronage naturally
2 1924 Tudor*—newly painted—
to her audiences as a vocalist, pos tide in Maine and the more we have his stock Is bound to suffer.
prize packages.
If that same merchant Is encour
sessing a sweet fresh mezzo-so of Ills particular type, the faster
3 1923 Touring Cars—take the
aged hy a consistent patronage,
prano voire, which she uses with Maine will develop.
whole family.
much style and expression.
Arguments have been put before watch him brighten up his store with
2 1923 2-Door Sedans—nifty and
The instrumental numbers by the this writer that it is no longer pos a worth while list of nationally ad
neat.
club members aforementioned were sible to hold the young man or wo vertised commodkies.
A dear little Baby Overland and
Let this thought seep In to all read
finely done and added color to
man of Maine In liis or her commu
some babe Overland Touring Car
fine program. The organ number by nity, that they invariably seek a ers—BOOST MAUNIE—and hy boost,
put over to you for ................ $35.
Mrs. Hayden and Miss Thomas was more attractive (to them) locality. ing Maine I mean patronize your lo
Ford Touring Cer also for .... $35.
splendidly given.
Providing this is true I wonder if cal
vr ■ dealer who Invariably handles
Apperson 5-passenger, all for $85.
Preceding the concert, n banquet these young people were ever shown ‘
Russell Lewis.
,>roducts'
Buick 5-passenger—can’t be
was served at the Thorndike Hotel
the
splendid
advantages
of
their
own
V/M
ID
C
AX
fnn.-rr
beat at ................................... $125.
to the artists and the executive club localities and were ever really "sold" YOUR FAVOR1 TE ruse,
POEM
A trappy Chevrolet for........... $150.
and officers of the Rubinstein Club on the fact that the wonderui old
——
A Reo 5-passenger Touring Car
which was u most enjoyable affair.
State of Maine offers advantages . ,f 1 h,i ,o A™ mx life «e«In I would
—stunning .............................. $450.
G. 8. M.
second to none in all these United
"J"'1’ 1 rul< !” ”“**
po',rT ,"4
Oh, Boy I We have three of
those cosy Motorcycles, from
.................................. $50. to $325

Get

Maine.

THEY’LL LIKE IT

Waldoboro Garage

DEPOSITS
Made during the first four
days of the month will
draw interest from the first
day of that month.

much moi*e convenient and safe it is to pay

disadvantages of the old receipt method.

Cream
and Skim Milk

Milk,

How Rockland Will Observe Memorial Day—Edwin Libby
Post Has Had No Deaths the Past Year.

Volume 80................. Number 65.

with

our

2

The loss of these nates is* a low "of" hspnb

20 PER CENT
We give regularly until
further notice 20 PER
CENT OFF the marked
selling price on every
article in our store, includ
ing Stoves.

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
L. MARCUS

65-67

318-81$ MAIN ST.

TEL. 74S-J
139-tf

These young people may have a ness.—-Charles Darwin.
legitimate "kick" so why not try to 1
DECORATION DAY
be a bit patient with them and ex- I
pend some of our energy on selling ' Sleep, comrades, sleep and rest
On this Field on the Grounded Arma,
them on the idea that almost invar- j
Where foes no more molest.
iably the young man or woman of the
Nor sentry’s shot alarms!
Pine Tree State who leaves this so- I
have slept on the ground before.
called bleak and barren section, finds | YeAnd
started to your feet
no such attractions or natural advan- i At the cannon’s sudden roar.
Or the drum’s redoubling beat.
tages as can be found here.
One of the reasons advanced Ir 1 But in this camp of Death
that, to do shopping, out of State
No sound your slumber breaks;
Here Is no fevered breath.
buying is advisable, due to the fact
No
wound that bleeds and aches.
that a better selection Is obtainable.
And naturally young as well as older | All Is repose and peace.
Untrampled Ilea the sod;
people like to be well groomed.
The shouts of battle cease.
In this case a rather unfortunate
It Is the Truce of God!
mistake has been made.
Rest,
comrades, rest and sleep!
To patronize your local merchant '
thoughts of men shall be
consistently, allows hint that small ' AsThe
sentinels to keep
element of profit which permits him
Your rest from danger free.
to cater to your wishes by the pur
Your silent tents of green
chasing of the various commodities
We deck with fragrant flowers;
which spells the difference between
Youra has the suffering been.
The memory shall be oura. *

—deary

W. LongfsUo^,

THREE TIMES A WEEK

FORTY
CLUB

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland. Maine. May 30, 1925.
Personally appeared Prana s Lyddle who
on oath declares that he la pressman In the
office of The Courier-Gazette. and that of *he
the Issue of this paper of May 28, t»2",
there was printed a total of 6.453 copies.
Before me,
FhANK ft MILLER.
Notary Public.

Remove far front me vanity and
lies: give me neither poverty nor
riches: feed nte with food convenient
for me.—Proverbs 30:8.
■
•• —■

MINSTRELS
JUNE 5

On Memorial Day we go hack in

that

far-off

time

when the anniversary was set apart

to the solemn commemoration of the

dead who had

paid the last

HIGH SCHOOL

full

measure of devotion for the pres

AUDITORIUM

ervation of the Union. 1 The years of

the half century have taken their

steady toll of the survivors of that
gallant period and it is only a hand

This Show is

ful of them left to pass before us

POSITIVELY

today in the simple but impressive
ceremonies of its recognition.

In

The Best Ever

the natural ordering of events the

roll wilt one day lie called and the

last of the Grand Army will have
answered “Here !”

But the deeds

they wrought and the Nation they

helped stabilize will live forever.
HELPED THE FUND

Wife and Husband
Both Ill With Gas
“For years I had gas on the stom
ach. The first dose of Adlerlka
helped. I now sleep well and all gas
is gone. It also helped my hus
band.’’ (signed) Mrs. B. Brinkley.
ONE spoonful Adlerika removes
GAS and often brings astonishing
relief to the stomach. Stops that
full, bloated feeling. Brings out old.
waste matter you never thought was
In your system. This excellent in
testinal evacuant is wonderful for
constipation. C. H. Moor & Co.,
Druggists. In Thomaston by C. C.
McDonald.

Returns Friday noon in Ihe Ameri
can Legion's Orphan Fund drive gave
the local collections as slightly over
1550, though many of the canvassers
had not reported, and many, report
ing have gone to new sections of the
city. The drive will officially end
Tuesday night, when Chairman M.
M. Griffin hopes the $1200 mark will
be reached.
• • • •
One of the loyal canvassers for the
American Legion fund was calling at
Ingraham Hill, looking for a “pros
H. C. Allen of Portland is at the
pect,” and in the search knocked at a Copper Kettle for a visit.
door. The “prospect" did not live
there, but on learning the canvasser's
UNEQUALED
errand the lady of the house, a
For
stranger to the canvasser, declared
Coughs, Colds, Colic,
that she wished a part in so worthy
Sprains, Scalds, Cuts,
a cause, and excusing herself fop a
Burns, Sor© Throat,
moment, returned with a cheek for
_
Chilblains, or Sore FeeL
»25.
Prepared by the Nosw.r Msoiciss Co.. Norway. Me
The name signed to the check was
YOUR MONEY REFUNOEO,
Geraldine Brewster, and the generous If it fail, to benefit you whan iwdstrlcUrss directed on
and unexpected subscription received the inside wrapper. IryabuUlu. bold by ali Ue-.Ui,
high appreciation.

STRAND THEATRE
We’ve seen some mighty fine pic
tures dealing with the eventful days
of '49, but “The Flaming Forties,”
Harry Carey’s latest starring vehicle.
Which had its premiere . at the
Strand last night, excels them in all
story and execution.
For all next week Manager Dondls
has booked that snappy peppy show
‘The Patent Heather Girls.” which
played at the Strand a year ago and
went over so big that the manage
ment has been trying to get them
back here for a return engagement
until this time.
The Patent Leather Girl Company
has the proud distinction of includ
ing in its cast some of the very
cleverest people in musical comedy.
Of course the big scream is Mickey
Flynn, a recruit from the best musi
cal shows of Broadway, and his
funny antics and merry line of chat
ter make his audience roll with glee.
Assisted by a clever cast these peo
ple are the funniest men and ar
tists that we have ever seen.
Seldom does it fall to one’s lot of
Strand Theatre goers to hear and
see such a splendid artist as Ruth
Brady who is the leading woman
Her dancing delights and pleases
all.
One of the sweetest appearing
girls that has ever appeared at this
theatre is Dot Benson who sang
and danced her way into instant
favor.
Two shows will be given—(Matinee
at 2.15 and evening at 8.45 and an
added feature Monday and Tuesday
Is Dorothy Reveir in "Other Kinds
of Love.”—adv.

PARK THEATRE
Today will be the last opportunity
to see an excellent double feature
program which includes ’The Recre
ation of Brian Kent," a Harold Bell
Wright story. Tne east includes
Kenneth Harlan and Helene Chad
wick.
The other feature is “Love
Everything.” featuring Elma Rubens
and Frank Mayo.
The main feature for Monday and
, Tuesday is Zane Grey’s ’Code of tlie
West,” a Paramount picture, feat
uring Owen Moore and Constance
Bennett.
The direct and drastic methods of
the West were never better lllus
trated than in this absorbing photo
play in which a sturdy son of Ari
zona teaches a flapper daughter of
New York the a-b-c living and lov
lng.

The young westener. unused to
the ways of the Bast, falls an easy
victim to the charms of Georgie,
who flirts outrageously witli him
but laughs at him when he proposes
to her. The realization that she lias
only been playing witli him infuri
ates Cal and he forces her to marry
him.
This is the beginning of an un
usual series of events that reach a
terrific climax during the height of
a roaring forest lire.—adv.

Building upon the past with a for
ward look into the future was the
dominant tone of the W. C. T. U.
convention in Warren Wednesday.
The devotional services, conducted
by Mrs. H. M. Purington, Mrs. Eliza
beth Newbert and Rev. H. M. Purington. rang with a tone of victory,
claiming the promises of Him who is
all powerful in overcoming evils
within and without. The ready re
sponse by the audience to Mrs. New1,eri’s request for Scriptural texts
showed upon whom this united body
of women is relying for ultimate vic
tory over unrighteousness.
Mrs. Quimby’s message laid special
emphasis upon work with the young
—a million children being the slogan.
Tile greetings and recommendations
of the county president, Miss Alena
I,. Young, were:
....
One more milestone has been
passed and agnin we are met in con
vention. A year has slipped by leav
ing us I trust a little stronger in
fighting the battles of life, a little
wiser in solving its problems, a little
more charitable in ministering to the
unfortunate, the weak and the tempt
ed. The need for Christian woman
hood to assert itself quietly, patiently,
graciously, yet with inflexibility is
very great.
The organization which we repre
sent here has lived nobly, sacrificed
bravely and is now asking us to
“carry on.” The views I held last
year regarding our great work are
today more deeply rooted in my con
sciousness.
I firmly believe in Christian edu
cation as a solvent for human ills and
wrongs. I believe constructive work
must go hand in hand with destruc
tive, and I know full well the former
requires greater knowledge and skill.
The Woman's Christian Temper
ance Union is both a destructive and
a constructive agency, but which de
partment are we laying greater em
phasis upon? I question if we are
not somewhat blinded by the past and
so become stumbling blocks in the
pathway of progress.
Prohibition is here and we are not
to relax in the least our efforts to
maintain It, but in our desire to mete
out justice to the lawbreaker and
protect society from him are we to
neglect the training of the young as a
means of safeguarding them from the
perils and pitfalls along life’s jour
ney?Is there one Y. P. B. or one L. T. I,,
in Knox County? It is incumbent

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
WEEKLY
WEEK

SPECIAL
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Hand Hurdware store.
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WEEKLY PAYS THE DUES IN OUR

I REFRIGERATOR CLUB

flULBRANSEN
The Hegistcring Piano

upon us to train the future nurses,
Sold On a Convenient
doctors and parents in Christian
standards of living and to put the
Time Payment Plan, the
cause of temperance upon its merited
Details of Which We
Will Gledly Give You.
|
high plane in their thoughts?
Is there temperance instruction in
our church schools? Yes, to some
No happier folk* anywhere
extent, and seed is being sown. Are
—no family group more close
there S. T. I. superintendents in our
ly knit together—no home life
county making their influence felt
more delightfully congenial
in our public schools? Yes, and
and enjoyable than where the
I think some good work has been done
entertainment centers around
this past year in this department.
a Gulbransen !
But we do not have enough of this
character building work.
In the tens of thousand* of
Are we maintaining our cause on
Gulbransen home*—ask the
the high level it deserve;;? I fear not.
father* and mothers. Ask the
If we are whole-hearted in loyalty to
son* and daughters. Young or old, all say the same about it.
our local unions, if the spirit of
All have the same warm feeling for it. Good piano music speak*
sacrifice determines our faithfulness
in language everybody loves and understands. There's no oage
in supporting our activities, this
limit to the enjoyment of the Gulbransen !
great work will go on to bless and
enrich future generations. The indi
vidual member spells success or fail
ure for the entire body here as well
as in the church and elsewhere.
The public of today will judge the
Woman’s
Christian
Temperance
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Union of today not by its past but
by its present activity and the vital
interest shown in its work by its
Perhaps You Have Some Old Furniture To Exchange
present day members.
TRADE IN YOUR OLD PIANO
Are comparisons ever permissible
to the honest inquirer after truth? I
sometimes compare the zeal of our
members with that of members of W. C. T. U„ in 38th annual conven
other bodies and of the secret orders, tion assembled, offer our heartfelt
with what result? Is our cause less thanks to our Heavenly Father, who
has guided and directed us in our
worth while?
A few suggestions not new, but of: work for better living throughout the
WE OPEN OUR REFRIGERATOR CLUB ON
a constructive nature, may acquire past years. We firmly believe that
added force by repetition hence I our cause is from God and again con AUTOMOBILE LEGAL ASSOCIATION
JUNE FIRST—LIMITED TO 50 MEMBERS
recommend that each union in Knox secrate all our efforts toward the
£eaf«rn Trait £W<., Bangor
Eat. 1907
county adopt a local budget. I know maintaining and carrying on of the
Fidelity Bldg.. Portland
absolutely our local work suffers for principles of our organization.
P. L. A. SERVICE I* Ilk* air
If you can use a new refrigerator, this is your op
We will continue to work for World
IT’S EVERYWHERE
lack of funds. I recommend concen
In
Nsw
England
and
Naw
Jersey
portunity.
Any size and price you wish. Immedi
Prohibition,
as
In
the
past.
We
af

tration of study and effort upon those
1400 garagar, 300 attornoyg
departments most necessary to local firm our determination to uphold the
ate delivery.
Only $10.00
needs. As direct rays of light are Eighteenth Amendment and will do 10 offices always ready.
Send name, addreee, make
more powerful than the diffused rays all in our power to aid In Its enforce annually.
of car and year of manufacture.
so I believe concentrated human en ment and to stand firmly for the ob
Local K.nretentstive Wanted
ergy brings forth more abundant re servance and enforcement of all
TEAR OFF—MAIL IN
sults than scattered efforts. I recom righteous laws.
mend the reading of W. C. T. U. liter
Itemembering that the children of
ature and periodicals. This will pre today are the citizens and law mak
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.,
SUNSET
pare us to meet the foolish and false ers of tomorrow, we urge that espe
Rockland, Maine.
iMrs.
Amanda
Sellers
of
Brookline
statements made by the thoughtless cial stress be laid on the teaching of
Is
visiting
relatives
for
a
few
weeks.
Gentlemen;
I enclose $1.00 for my first week's dues in your
as well as the vicious opponents of the principles of total abstinence to
Mrs. Charles Eaton and .sun Free
Refrigerator Club. I will let you know what size and style of
prohibition.
the children to the end that White
refrigerator to send me as soon as I receive your catalogue.
Finally, I recommend sacrificial Ribbon recruits be secured. Loyal man of Little Deer Isle is here for
Respectfully yours,
work and much prayer. As has been Temperance Legions formed and a few days visiting relatives.
said, “Wbrk as though all depended Young Peoples’ branches be organ
Mrs. Frank Thompson went to
upon us and pray as if all depended ized.
Rockland recently and on returning
NAME
We ltelieve it to be the duty and brought her daughter, Mrs. Blanche
upon God.’’
• • • •
privilege of our women to most Eaton, who plans staying awhile.
The above recommendations were earnestly work in the different de
Misses Winifred and Vera Shep
ADDRESS
partments, knowing that the “Do ard of Stonington spent the week
adopted.
Everything
Policy
”
proposed
by
Miss
The reports of the county superin
end with their sister, Mrs. Arthur
tendents brought forth helpful, prac Willard has been, adopted by State Buckminster.
3QcuGQuucaauacnnaauuuc;cnuouaa
tical suggestions for the work of the and National leaders to meet present
Rufus Black is very sick.
needs.
coming year. The noontide prayer
Mrs. Melvin Conary who has been
We thank the Warren Union for
was offered by Rev. Ida Bradstreet.
u
Mrs. Hope Brewster conducted the Their hospitality; the Baptist church at the Bluehill Hospital for an opr
FURNITURE
eration
has
returned
home,
recover

fur
the
use
of
their
rooms;
and
all
memorial service, giving the names
ROI KLAN1) — MAINE
.
of two active and one honorary mem those who have in any way contribut ing nicely.
Alfred Dunham of Sunset has been
ber who had passed on intc^ the ed to the comfort and success of this
here recently at bis old homestead
higher life—Miss Frances Dunbar, convention.
.
Exchange Your Old Furniture
We will work and pray for the putting in his farming.
Mrs. Waterman of Camden and Al
coming of the day when the world
There have been so many sick
fred Strout of Thomaston.
$5X0 Allowance For Your Old Refrigerator
The Children’s Hour under the di shall accept the rule of Christ and with the grippe that Dr. Wasgatt of i
Deer Isle has been kept busy the
rection of Mrs. George Newbert and then universal peace shall prevail.
■
■'
,
"
1
"
l
past kt&k. ~
Mrs. Mansfield Robinson was very
The Indian basket makers have
Mr; and Mrs. Albert M. Hastings
Capt. Willie Green of Deer Isle is set lip their encampment on Waldo | are occupying their cottage at Inthoroughly enjoyed. It gives deep ^Education is almost as expensive
here visiting friends.
satisfaction to hear hoys and girls as ignorance.—Columbia Record.
avenue.
graham Hill for the season.
repeating from the public platform
such worthwhile sentiments as the
Warren boys and girls favored the
convention with. Mrs. Evie Studley
of Medomak, president of Lincoln
County W. C. T. V., and Mrs. Carl
son of Paris, Me., spoke briefly to the
children. Mrs. Carlson told them
what two little boys who had been
befriended by the W. C. T. F. said the
letters meant—We See To You.
Rev. Helen Hyde Carlson, the con
vention speaker, has been a national
evangelistic worker for the W. C. T.
U. and for some years a missionary
in China. Mrs. Carlson’s afternoon
address was informal but helpful in
practical suggestions which can he
carried out in any union.
The musical treat of the afternoon
DIVIDENDS four times a year
session was a solo, “The Prodigal
<5-0 7
every year!
Son,’’ beautifully sung by Mrs. Helen
(full addhe Si one hctjucsT)
Wentworth.

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

BURPEE

CO ?

•*j

Read What Oldest Stockholder
Says About C. M. P. Preferred Stock

ARMSTRONG’S GOLD SEAL

BIRD’S NEPONSET

9x12f“l.......... .41.75

9xl0-6 feet.......... 10.85
9x9 ,e"..................... 7.55

6x9 (Mt...........
3x6 feet . .,

6.10
1.19

18x36 inches . .

.29

SPECIAL ON FLOOR COVERING
Best Felt Base, per yard . . .

35‘

Handsome patterns, finest quality, newest designs
for every room in the house

A RARE BUY AT 35 CENTS PER YARD
ed C. Black and Bert Angel re
ed Thursday night from MooseI Lake, tanned to the limit, but
>y in the possession of their full
a of lake trout and salmon. They
only brought home all the law
ved, hut ate trout and salmon unhey scarcely dared to look at tile
The day that they left the
>y fishing grounds -the mountains
■ covered will) snow, there was a
inch of ice and Ihe wind was
ing
50 miles an hour—all
bed for by Mr. Angel. Some of
prize fish are exhibited at the

CONVENTION

“Are We Not Somewhat Blinded By the Past?” Asks the
Retiring County President.

MEMORIAL DAY

to

RIBBON

WHITE

The Courier-Gazette

recollection

Every-Other-Day
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SEE DISPLAY IN SOUTHERN WINDOW

Rev. C. D. Paul conducted the song
service at the evening meeting and
Rev. H. M. Purington in the devotion
al service called attention to the early
Biblical commands against intemper
ance and the destructive influence of
alcohol upon .one’s moral sense of
rectitude.
A solo by Mrs. Carrie Butler, ap
propriate in sentiment, was much en
joyed.
The closing address by Mrs. Carl
son emphasized the responsibility of
America as to the nature of its in
fluence upon other nations. The fol
lowing incident will illustrate Mrs.
Carlson’s attitude upon the subject.
Located upon th? Yangtze River she
never saw the American flag upon
any craft. But the day came when
a boat was seen sailing towards their
landing and the glasses revealed the
Stars and Stripes. Great was the
joy and hastily did Mrs. Carlson raise
her beautiful American flag in greet
ing. Then as the boat came nearer
the eager eyes deciphered on the ves
sel’s side, American Cigarette Cc
Down came the Red, White and Blue.
No welcome should it waft to those
bringing poisonous wares to a people
already battling against heavy odds
in life’s battle. Finally a call to ac
tion was sounded. Shall we heed this
call and unite in a more determined
spirit to protect the weak and com
bat the wrong?
These officers were elected:
President—Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert
Appleton.
Vice President—Mrs. Btta Fernald
Camden.
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. Bes
sie Luce. Camden.
Recording Secretary—Mrs. Clarj
Emery, Rockland.
Treasurer—Mrs. Sarah Bramhall
Thdfh aston.
Auditor—Miss Edith Benner, Rock
I land.

FREE

DELIVERY

That is the experience of the
owner of the oldest certificate of
the Preferred Stock of Central
Maine Power Company who pur
chased five shares when the security
was first issued in 1905. (Read his
letter.)

Since that time he has received
$636.25 in dividends—more than
his original investment.
Hasn’t the time come to invest a
part of your money in a Maine
hydro-electric company that has a
record of paying dividends in times
of war as in peace; in bad times as
in good; in times of deflation just as
in times of prosperity.

C/uMttaJLi yyteucne.

Co

CtryYlhYvtAsvU&tJ UOu-l, Oy
zTXGCIm

/ 9 cz

OF PURE COD-LIVER OIL
Rich in Vitamins Rebuilds CtrenjU

t

rr.

.

<X/

OUlx-v-a^V'
S. LU.

Aojur „__ ____ azw UU-CUU Cr-rycfo a/n&S /o&f-A-U,
LoaUt jC&cUt b
Ituuju hf
-"ft-L cCc

uid
9
MhVShrY

If so, Central Maine Power Com
pany can place a part of your in
vestment money at work at 6 */> per
cent in a substantial enterprise that
gives good promise of paying divi
dends as steadily in the future as it
has through the past nineteen years.

/fall done ar'dddJhesl o^rit^vtsT)

Send in the coupon for more information about this Company and its
security—why it is reasonably sure of paying dividend* always.

Central Maine Power Co.

A Tonic of Rare Value

SCOTT'S EMULSION

(/

............—

♦ • • •

The following resolutions were pre
sen led by the committee:
We, members of the Knox County

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
L. MARCUS, Proprietor
313-319 Main St
Rockland.
Tel. 745-J

That is the record of the prefer
red stocks of all substantial hydro
electric companies.

Augusta, Maine

Central Maine Power Co.,
Augusta, Maine

Without any obligation whatever please
send me more information about your
company. I understand this places me un
der no' obligation whatever.
Name

..........................................................................

Address

..................................................................

C. G. 5-30-25

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 30, 1*925.
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WITH THE CHURCHES

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Moy 30—Memorial tony
Mav 30—14 |>. nil Rockland Locals va
Warren Locals, at Community Park.
June 3—Thomaston—'Settlor Class play,
"Adam and Rva," Watts hall
lutio 5—Forty Club Minstrels at new Hlgn
School auditorium.
Juno 3—Cantden—Annual school fair and
operetta.
June 6-7—Battalion School C. A. C., at
Hotel Rockland
June H—Warren Hi uh School graduation.
June 1(1—Chapin Class musical at the home
of Mrs David Talbot
June 13-17—Colby College Commencement.
June 14—Flag Day.
June IS Rockland High School Graduation
In New High School auditorium.
July 4 —Independence Day.
Aug. 12—Ladles Baptist Circle (RockpurtJ
Midsummer Fair
Sept 13—Standard Time resumed.
Sept 3(I-Oct. 2—State Cunventlon of W C.
T V. lu Auburn.

The interior of the Davies jewelry
store is being decorated.
Claremont Commnndery holds Its
stated conclave next Monday night.
Mrs. E. K. Leighton is assisting the
Red Cross chapter in important sta
tistical work.

RUPTURE
EXPERTS
TO

COMING

ROCKLAND
FOR

Men, Women

and Children

At the Congregational church to
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
preach on the subject, "The Duty of
Remembrance." Ctiureh school will
meet at noon. The annual meeting
of the Lincoln Association will he
held In South Bristol next Tuesday
and Wednesday.

• » • •

Services In the Saints' room, 47l
Main street. Sunday are as follows:
Sunday school at 10.30 a. m. and
preaching at 7.30 p. m. Tuesday the
sowing circle meets in the room.
Wednesday evening
the regular
prayer meeting and Thursday after
noon the doctrine and covenants
class.
• « • *
First Church of Christ, Sclentlesf,
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sundcy
morning service at 11 o’clock. Sub
ject of lesson sermon, “Ancient and
Modern Necromancy, alias Mesmer
ism and Hypnotism, Denounced.”
Sunday school at 12. The reading
room is located In the new Bicknell
block and is open yvery week day
from 2 5 p. m.

U.

• •It

ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
Birthday Celebration
JUNE 3-4-5
It is with real pleasure that we announce a Three-Day Birthday Observance of
our seven year occupancy of our present store, JUNE 3,4 and 5. During that
time our plant will be thrown open to the public and our stock offered at
prices which will show our appreciation of the increasing public patronage of

Rev. C.
Knickerbocker will
preach at 10.30 tomorrow morning
the past seven years.
at the Unlversallst church; topic
“What’s The Ijse?" Sunday school
at 12 o’clock; kindergarten will he
Another lot of those White Roll
held during the church service; Y. P„
Ratteiy G shoes have arrived and
”<sj
C. U. at 6 o’clock. The music in
Top Bread or Cake Boxes
will he distributed before the pa
cludes the anthem "Te Deiim" In F
rade. “Come early" is the advice of Personal representative of William S. Rice, Adams, N. ¥., will be at the
flat by Dudley Buck and duet, “Oh
♦I.19
fered to members.
Love That Will Not I-et Me Go," by
Reed, sung by Mrs. Veuzle and ilr.
This should interest the boy*
George E. Woodworth, keeper of
Wyllie.
Franklin Island Light, was in the city
» • ♦ •
Thursday, enroute for Jonesport after
C<
■Mincitfmt _
"The Appeal of Christianity—Ef
Ills wife, who has been making a visit
ficiency
According
to
Grace,
”
will
be
there,
the sermon topic at Littlefield Me
Your choice of our $1.00 Pocket
Polishing Mops, bought especially
Also at the
morial church Sunday morning.
Camden has broken ground for its
Knives for .............................
for this sale. Two sizes. Regular
.89
Miss
Jessie
Conant
will
sing
“
Sweet
new High School building, which is
$2.00 Winchester Bat ..... $| gQ
prices 75c and $1.00.
Will of bod,” and Frank B. Gregory
Special prices on other Cutlery
located at the entrance of the athletic
and
the
pastor
will
sing
a
duet,
.59 and .79
field, formerly known as the Camden
WEAR-EVER ALUMINUM
A small lot of Black Floor Dusting
“Jesus Leads.” The Bible school
Driving Park.
meets as usual and the C. E. at 6.15
Cooking Utensil*
Mops .......... ...................................49
p. m. The evpnlng service begins at
You all know that these are
This issue of The Courier-Gazette
quality good*, so we will let the
Don’t wear a truss all your life 7.15 with a selection by the orches
Every ruptured man, woman or
Is sent to press late Friday afternoon
You have paid 75c for one no bet
prices talk.
in order that the office force may child should take advantage of this when thousands have reported cures tra. The Junior Choir will havp
ter than this
charge
of
the
music,
and
the
pastor
have the relaxaflbn of the full holi
8 qt. Preserving Kettles .... *1.89
will
preach
as
usual.
The
annual
through
using
the
Rice
Method.
great
opportunity.
day that falls on Saturday.
business meeting of the church will
10 qt. Preserving Kettles 2.19
The Rice Method for Rupture is Why suffer the burden of rupture if be held on Monday evening.
A razor-edge rehearsal of the Forty
• . » «
$2.00 Winchester Official League
known
the
world
over.
You
can
now
there
is
a
chance
to
be
free
from
12 qt. Preserving Kettles 2.59
IClub minstrel show is scheduled for
Sunday morning at the First Bap
.................. *1.69
Tuesday night at the High School see this Method demonstrated and truss-wearing forever?
Anyway, it
Regular size Tea Kettles
3.59
iAll members expecting to make the have a Rice Appliance fitted to you. will cost you nothing to come In and tist church the pastor, iRev. B. P.
Browne, will speak at 10.30 on "Per
[grade must he present or get the
UNIVERSAL
VACUUM
BOTTLE
1 qt. Sauce Pan ..... ........... ••••
.39
Absolutely no charge unless you are learn all about the Bice Method and ennial Pentecost.” The choir will
razor.
...... ............ * | .29
satisfied to keep the Outfit after hav th wonderful opportunity for help sing “Hear, O My People." Stevenson,
Rockland Locals and Warren Lo ing the Appliance adjusted and you and cure it offers in your case. Re and ’’Supplication." Scott. Sunday
Quart size (4 nested cups) $2.98
EXTRA SPECIAL
Miss
cals will play at Community Park at see how perfectly and comfortably It member this Expert will be there school at the usual hour.
2—10 inch Pie Plates ................. 80
Worth
$1.50
and
$3.50
Claribel Ix>we will be in charge of
4 o'clock this afternoon at the con holds.
1 Pudding Pan ........................... 40
No harsh,
deep-pressing only one day, then your opportunity the Christian Endeavor at 6.30, the
| Winchester Glove, $3.50 value
clusion of the Memorial exercises.
MRS.
POTTS
’
FLAT
IRONS
will
be
gone.
Just
ask
qt
the
hotel
springs;
nothing
to
gouge
the
flesh
topic being.“The Unfinished Task.”
It will he the only athletic event in
$1.20 for...............
*2.29
tills locality and will probably draw and Inake you sore. Can lie worn desk for the Rice Expert and he The men's chorus will have charge
Take the three for .... ........... .83
*1.99 Set
Only one dozen of these—Come
a big crowd.
night and day with positive comfort. will do the rest. Call any time of special music at the evening serv
These have cold for $2.75 for
Early
ice beginning at 7.30. The pastor's
Soft, rubber-like composition pad, from 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m., or 7 subject will be “A Fearless. Friend
several years
Coach Jones and the High School
to 9 evenings, Daylight Saving.
WHITE
COMBINET
any degree of pressure required.
less, Fighter and His Solitary Strug
track men are under obligations to
55
10 qt. first quality, worth $175
gle and Sacrifice." The prayer
Dr. R. J. Wasgatt, Dr. Parsons,, R,
meeting on Tuesday evening at 7.30
Take them away for .
*1.49
L. Knowlton, (,eurge W. Roberts,
Try one of these Stainless Steel
will be in charge of Deacon Ingra
George B. Wood, Louis O'Brien and
Paring
Knives
......
ham.
$1.25 Aluminum Percolators
Fred C. Black who volunteered their
........... .25
• * * *
motor cars to take hte hoys to
‘ .98
At the Pratt Memorial M. E.
Waterville last Saturday.
church Sunday morning the pastor
will speak on “Christian Safe
The Kian contend* that
guards.” In the evening the topic
WM. S. RICE, Inc.
Adams, N. Y.
the white race in America
will be “Twice Born Men." Music
Come in and get our price on
at both services will be directed by
A handy 24 Inch Saw of good
must and shall be pre
Malleable Iron Garden Rakes, 3
house
lots of DERBY PAINT. We
Miss Bertha McIntosh, chorister,
served pure from all
sizes .........
quality
.....
.............
*1.98
think
you
will
be
interested.
and will include the anthem. ‘Be
.49, .59, .69
blood taint.
Thou Exalted." Demarest, by the
The
mortars
and
cannon
balls
on
A
sewer
is
being
dug
on
Myrtle
Ku Ktux Kian
choir. A mixed quartette will sing
street. Tough “picking,” so to speak. the Grand Army premises glisten The Gleaners,” Bliss. In the even
with fresh paint. .Vow let the enemy ing the choir will sing “More Like
There wlil be degree work at the make no false motions.
the Master,” Gabriel, and the male
regular meeting of Miriam Rebekah
quartette will sing. The Sunday
Mrs.
H.
R.
Curtis
of
Ash
Point,
Lodge Tuesday night, with Circle
school meets ut 12 with classes for
worthy matron of Forget-me-not every age. Epworth League meets
supper at 6.30,
Chapter, attended the Grand Lodge
at 6.15. The prayer meeting Tues
TWe top of the new water tower sessions in Portland this week.
day evening. In the absence of the
now being constructed on the Samo
pastor will be led by Clarence John
Passenger
fares
on
the
Boston
and
set grounds will be 165 feet from the
son. The meeting of the official
Bangor
line
will
be
increased,
com

ground.
It Is already a conspicuous
board will be postponed one week.
mencing
tomorrow.
The
fare
from
feature of the skyline over around
Rockland
to
Boston
will
be
$6.50
in

SOUTH THOMASTON
“Jimmlson's Point."
Ten bottle babies die to every
stead of $5.40, as at present. The
CAMDEN
HERE WE ARE
I breast fed.
Today's Memorial exercises will
The fact that the Central Maine new fares were to have gone into ef
.Mr. and Mrs William Clements of Everett,
Rockland
Red
Cross.
fect
April
1,
but
were
suspended
60
start at 7.30 a. m., standard, with a
Power Co. had tiled with the Public
5lass., were guests of her mother, Mrs L
G Coombs for several days last week, re
Utilities Commission a revised rate days, without any protest on the part band concert on the Sexton lot.
turning to Massachusetts Saturday.
Charles H. Lord will deliver the ad
schedule for the sale of gas, led to an of the public.
Buy your Seeds at the oldest Seed
Mr. and Mrs. C. b. Sleeper returned from
(2.
dress, speaking from opposite the
erroneous impression that the prices
Boston Saturday night
They were accom
Store in the city. We have a full
The officers of Knox Aerie, F. O. E„ Opera JJouse, Elm street, at 8
1885
1826
panied by Mrs. H. B. Gooden o ugh and Mrs.
Playing for the
were to be increased. The CourierItutb Till of Brighton
stock of All Kinds of Vegetable
Gazette is informed by an official of will he installed Tuesday night by o'clock The procession will form at
Patrons who didn’t attend the Grange meet
and Flower Seeds, in bulk or pa
the corporatoon that the prices will Past Worthy President Arthur J, Elm and Chestnut streets In two
ing last Wednesday night missed an excellent
The sections—First—Police, band.
program, the outstanding feature of which
Na
remain unchanged, and that the quar Titus, with supper following.
pers.
was a stirring Memorial address by G. B
Aerie has a membership of about 200, tional Guard. World War Veterans,
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
ter meters are set on 62 gas.
Butler.
There will be degree work next
and will he officered thus the coming Boy Scouts, school children. Sec
HAVENER
’
S
HALL
Wednesday
night.
WALDOBORO, ME.
C. M. TIBBETTS
year; ■ President, P. D. Lynn; vice ond section—Firemen, Spanish War
Thursday the Ladles’ Aid of the M. E.
Delegates to the State Convention
church met at the Grange hall together with i
president, John II. Flanagan; secre Veterans,
288
MAIN
ST.
ROCKLAND
Civil
War
Veterans
of Post Office clerks began arriving tary, Ralph Rowell; treasurer, Fred
the Farm Bureau members.
Eleven ladies '
Opposite Hotel Rockland
were present*
i
Friday night, and indications point ta A. Allen; trustee for three years, Ladies of the G. A. R. The line of
BORN
Mrs. L G. Coombs has opened her home
LET’S GO!
63*65
a large gathering when the mefeting Harry Bradbury; chaplain, A. R. Day; march will be up Elm street to the
Ripley—Rockland. May 27. to Mr. and Mrs. here for the summer.
Conway Boulder where an address II,ra
is called to order in the Thorndike inside guard, S. K. Hatch.
Friends of Miss Muth Know will be sorry
Ripley, a daughter —Joan.
■will be given by Dr. J. C. Hutchins
Ate (a mi Thomaston, May 21, to Mr. ant to learn that she is quite ill.
Grill at 2 o'clock (standard) thl^ af
IMrs David Mason and Mrs. Henry Sleeper
thence to Pleasant, to Chestnut, to Mrs. Harold Stetson, a son—Howard Bruce.
ternoon.
Luncheon will be served
Thursday afternoon was Children’s
Thompson—-Sunset, Peer Isle, May 26, o motored from Boston Thursday for a visit
there at 1 p. m., and while the busi Day at Edwin Libby Relief Corps, Frye, to Bay View street to the Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Thompson, * daughter. with Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bleeper.
Zobedue Simmons is painting his place
ness session Is being held tWe lady with a program in charge of the pa Yacht Club where exercises for the
(the 0*4 boat bouse) yellow with brown
visitors will he entertain^ with auto triotic instructor, assisted by mem naval veterans will be conducted by
Light Colored Suits
trimmings
Julian Snow and Leroy Wlggin
DIED
rides.
Postmaster BlethWi will pre bers of the Corps. There were 46 Miss Lizzie Conant. From the Yacht
are helping him.
Arey—-Vinalhaven. May 25, Ada (Smith;
1 J. Putnam moved his household goods
Club
the
column
will
proceed
to
side
over
tonight
’
s-banquet,
at
which
children present at roll call. At 4
wife of Prunk Arey. aged 68 years.
Bright Colored Neckwear
Tuesday Into • his newly purchased home on
there will be brief speeches, commu o’clock there was a grand march and Limerock, to Chestnut to Main, to
Carleton—At Boston. City Hospital, Mav Westbrook street.
nity singing, dances by Miss Ade drill by all the children, followed by the Monument, where Mrs. Ralph 25 Granville E Carleton of Rockport, aged • 4vy Chapter of Warren and Grace Chapter
58 vears, 3 months. 22 ilaya.
Burial lu of Thomaston will he guests of Forget-Melaide Cross, etc.
The gathering of recitations by David Curtis, Jr., Young Will speak and flowers he Mountain View cemetery, Camden.
Not Chapter, O B. 8 Monday evening. June
placed
on
the
fhonument.
Rev.
K.
the Post Oflice clerks this year is “Flanders’ Fields.” Mervyn Haraden
I.
Supper will lm served ut 0.30 daylight.
A'striking though perfectly styled Victory Convention in honor recitation. Marion Mullen: piano solo, H. Hayden will give a brief address
Memorial Day was observed in the village
IN MEMORIAM
school
Friday afternoon with the following
and
flowers
will
be
placed
on
the
of the passage of the Moses-Page hill
Blackman; recitations, Helen
In loving memory of Pauline, youngest exercises: Flag Salute, school; singing.
authentic anil delightful com which gave the postal workers a sub lDoris
’ettee. Julia Molway, Velzora York memorial trees at the Library lot daughter of Hdeu It and Claudia Maddock (. America, school; exercise, "Decoration Day."
We loved little Pauline, but the laird loved tirade V; composition. "Origin of Memorial
stantial raise in pay. F. M. Tibbetts and Virginia Mullen; vocal solo, under the supervision of Miss Teresa her
more.
She Is asleep, uot dead, gate hut
bination.
Donald Creighton; recitation, "The
Is chairman of the local committee, Frances Pettee. The children then Arau of the Garden Club. At the not forgotten by Mother, Father, Philip, Ellen, Day,"
Flag." Sylvia Sutela; exercise, "The Flag,"
assisted by E. B. Sansom and Donald marched up to the dining hall where Mountain Cemetery prayers will be Junior and Theodore.
OUR SPECIAL WILL BE
Grade I ; reading. Fred Anderson ; singing.
Liberty, Me.
*
‘ Battle Hymn of Republic," school; exercise,
tables had been ladened with sand said by Rev. p. M. Holman and Lin
L. Karl.
"The
Cotton
Flag,
”
Harold
Kackllff,
Oscar
wiehes, cake and cocoa. At the close coln’s Address qt Gettysburg will be
A Biscuit or Azure shade of
Sutela, Frank Maloney, Allard Pierce; read
Rotary luncheon yesterday was of of a joyful feast and three cheers for read. The column will then return
ing. "The Blue and Tb<*
" Annie Sutela;
exercise, "Tributes,’’ BandaU Hopkins, Kt an
Gregory suit of modest hue special interest as marking a -visit the Post and Corps, the children ad to the Opera House and be dis
ion
Sleeper,
Percy
\o«.ng;
composition,
from tlw governor of the Stli Rotary journed to the lawn for a social close missed. Citizens and all secret or
‘How Our Country Grew." Edward Allen
ganizations are urged to get into
with a tie so briliant and un District, Herbert Libby of Waterville, to a happy afternoon.
readin. "The Parade." Virginia Browne
line. Alvah L. Andrews will he
American’s Creed, School.
to whom \fhs given tip the hour, in
usual that it recalls the sash of which hf eloquently spoke to the
Mr. and Mrs J. P. Norton, little Miss Dor
marshal of the day.
othy Norton and J H. Allen arrived here i
Consnderable Interest Is mani
Handsome 8-Day Mahogany Mantel Clocks.
of
Rotary,
pointing
out
that
its
ul

Thursday
night by auto from Brighton They
the okl Spanish Toreadors.
fested In the school fair and exhi
My Summer Flowering Plants
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Sleeper
timate goal of achievement is the un
until
their
house
was
ready
for
occupancy
for
bition which will be given, featured
are ready now. Hera is a list of
ification of the people of the world in
the summer
by an operetta the afternoon of
Perfect time keepers; beautifully
my plants: Astera, Panties, Cos
universal peace.
The philosophy of
W. P. Sleeper has recently cut and set a
Worn with a white collar at Rotary, he said, Is founded uiton that
June 5 in the Opera House, opening
mo*, Verbenas, Zinnias, Bachelor
fine monument for Mrs Allard Suow lu honor
toned
Persian gongs. A piece of
of her husband
at 4 o'clock.
Buttons, Mignonette, 8alvia, Seatached shirt—black boots— tremendous truth of the old Jiible—
home
furniture
you cannot afford
“
Bearing
Christ
’
s
Cross"
will
be
bioaa,
Mixed
Stocks,
Sweet
Peas
thje only way to gain life Is to lose
(mixed),
Nicotians,
Gladiolus
the morning subject at the Baptist
and you are a well dressed It.
Whtit the principle represents,
to
do
without
when
priced at—
(mixed), French Marigolds, Snap
church tomorrow. At the union
the business and professional man
dragon,
Blue
Lace
Flower,
Dahlia
man.
service
of
this
church
in
the
even
must apply to Ills dealings with
Bulbs (mixed colors), Dwarf Red
ing Rev. F, E. Smith will lie the
others—not always what he can get,
—At—
Nasturtiums, Dwarf Mixed Nas
speaker.
but also what he can give—service
We are ready to
turtiums, Salipigloseia.
The morning subject at the Meth
above self, the Rotary motto. Harry
4:00 P. M.
odist church Sunday will he "Jesus
The Suits $35.00
Jackson, a member of the I.elianon,
Here is a list of my Vegetable
Christ apd His Church.” Mr. Smith
(N- H.) Kotqry Club, who has a sum
Plants:
Cabbage,
Cauliflower,
ROCKLAND
283 MAIN STREET.
will address the union meeting ut
mer cottage at Ash Point, was a guest
The Neckwear $1.00,
Sage, Beet, Cucumber, Tomato,
the Baptist church at 7 p. in.
at the luncheon.
Celery, Parsley, Iceburg Lettece
Tel. 713
Free Delivery
—vs.—
Rev. H. I. Holt will preach at Me
'flic Advice—Free
The Seedlings I have are raised
morial Day sermon tomorrow morn
At the regular meeting of Local
from the best seed and are well
ing at the Congregational church.
Union 1066 on Tuesday, June 2, flic
and
We also have tome good trades in
hardened.
officers for the ensuing year will be
REBUILT MACHINES
Straw 1 lats $2.00, $3.00, nominated.
All members are ex
I also have Sheep Manure, Bone
Hon. William E. Brow n, C. S. B.. of
FOSTER and CROSS
pected to be present.
Meal and Window Boxes, and all
Los Angeles, Calif., Is to deliver a
Let us Sharpen your Mower, and
$4.00, $5.00.
65-66
L. C. Ames, Secy.
kinds ef Hardy Plant*.
lecture on Christian Science in this
Will Fight It Out
W. H. GLENDENNING, Proprietor
Let Your Wife Mow the Lawn
city Thursday evening, June 4, and
I would like to have you come
the public is cordially Invited to at
and tee my Plants.
MANUFACTURERS
OF CEMETERY WORK
tend. Mr. Brown Is a member of the
Board of lectureship of the Mother I
: : : and Dealers in : : I
EDWIN A. DEAN
LAWN MOWER SHARPENIST
Church, the First Church of Christ
HIGHLANDS,
ROCKLAND,
ME.
Native
and
Scotch
Granite, Marble Shelves, Etc.
SOUTHHOPE
Tele. 315-W—316-R
Scientist In Boston.
The lecture
Tel.
821-6
(Head
of
Cedar
St.)
takes
place
at
8
o'clock
at
the
church
41S&Ttf J
LINDSEY
STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
700
MAIN
ST.
ROCKLAND
Every Tuesday Night
65-S-76
at the corner of Cedar and Brew
65*lt
ster streets.

The Rockland Band plays in Cam
Representing W. S.
den this forenoon and at home this
afternoon, both being Memorial Day
engagements.
The Rice Rupture Method Expert-

RICE,

Adams, N. Y.

0. E. GREEN

ROCKLAND HOTEL, ROCKLAND,
MONDAY, JUNE 1
WINDSOR HOTEL, BELFAST,
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3

j

Don’t Miss This Great Opportunity to See
This Expert on Hernia

ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
MAE EDWARDS
Novelty Orchestra

:; Memorials::

SEEDS

DANCE

Monday, June 1

AT STUDLEY’S
ALL NEXT WEEK

JUNE

1-6

INCLUSIVE

CLOCKS

PLANT LOVERS,'
ATTENTION!

BASEBALL
TODAY

59,88

MEMORIAL DAY

YES!

ROCKLAND LOCALS

Sharpen or Repair

V. F. Studley Inc.

Your Lawn Mower

WARREN LOCALS

Rockland Marble and Granite Works

Gregory’s

DANCE

Community Park

BASEBALL

BOB MAGUNE
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BOOTHBAY HARBOR

VARIOUS

(Continued from Tape Sixteen)

a fine courteous service have made
the reputation of being the proprie
tors of one of the best and most upto-date grocery and meat stores in
the county.
This store is immacu
lately neat and the well arranged
shelves loaded down with the best of
bottled, jar and canned goods, make
it an easy and pleasing task for the
housewife to make her selections.
The best of teas, coffee and flour may
likewise be obtained here, fruits in
season, the freshest of dairy products
and country produce, and many other
worthwhile necessities.
But it is in the meat department
that Perkins Brothers especially
pride themselves.
This is a large
refrigerator, scrupulously sanitary
where can be obtained the choicest
cuts of heavy western beef, native
pork, lamb and veal. fowl, and the
market is presided over by those who
understand the proper cutting that
the most desirable cuts are always
available.
There is not a similar store in

Maine which more scrupulously ob
serves the law of sanitation than the
store of Perkins Brothers.
Not one of their commodities is
placed on the floor—everything is
under glass.
Their large refrigerator measures
8x12 and the meat room 12x24. Sep
arate sanitary vats are maintained
for the accommodation of corned
beef, salt pork, lard. etc. During the
summer months this department is
screened in that no contamination
from insects may affect the products.
The pickle counter is unique while
the glass enclosed cheese case is al
most a work of art.
As one enters the store two four
teen feet meat display show cases at
tract the eye.
These are kept at a
certain temperature for the more at
tractive showing of choice cuts of
meats, milk, cream, etc.
After one views this establishment
it is hardly to be wondered at that
they are special agents for the S. S.
Pierce products.

VIEWS ALONG

NOYES’ IPHARMACY
The Rexall Store
Stonington, Me.

Rockland Harbor

MISS R. H. NICKERSON
Boothbay Harbor, Maine.

This is one of the large outstanding
This dainty shop located in the
stores of Boothbay Harbor and car- very heart of the town has a distincries an unusually large assortment of tiveness all its own and home resistoves and general kitchen furnish- dents as well as the cottagers are alings. The jjkirtners of this particular ways sure they can find at this shop
concern are H. A. Dodge and M. A. that particular article they so desire.
Perkins. These two men have been
very careful in the selection of their
wares with the result that they now
have one of the finest equipped stores
of its kind in this section of Maine.
Not the smallest part of their busi
ness is the plumbing and heating de
partment. Supplies of all kinds are
carried and a large proportion of this *
work in this section is done by this
firm.
This concern has always available
two regular plumbers and an assist
ant.
Glenwood, Atlantic and McGee
stoves, ranges and furnaces are al
ways carried in stock as well as Flor
ence. Glenwood and Red •Star oil

Dry and fancy goods are found
here, dainty infants’ outfits, milli
nery, corsets and brassieres, hosiery
and yarns, and last .but by no means
least it is a gift shop par excellence
and a visit here is always a matter
of great enjoyment to any member if
the feminine sex.

MARSON’S BAKERY
Boothbay Harbor, Maine.
F. A. Marson, Prop.
REED-COOK MARINE CONSTRUC
TION CO.
Boothbay Harbor, Maine.

The sole owner of the. Reed-Cool;
Marine Construction Company Is I.
W. Reed, a practical boat builder who
has built boats of almost every descriiption for patrons all over the
universe. He employs about 12 expert
,
workmen and whose annual pay is
about fifteen thousand dollars.
Mr.
Reed who has been in business as a
yacht builder for the past twenty
years has built boats designed by na
tionally known designers, and is al
ways ready to build on short notice
any type of boat. To give an idea as
to the amoutn of work turned out by
this plant it is only necessary to say
that during Mr. Reed’s boat building
career he has built successfully the
amazing total of one hundred and
forty-four vessels.
Some of the well
known yachts he has recently com
pleted include the 67-footer Flying
Cloud 3rd owner Lawrence Grin
nell of New Bedford and which was
designed by William H. Hand, Jr.,
also the 53 foot Night Hawk. Eugene
Ashley of New Bedford owner, also
designed by Mr. Hand.
The Spey
another 53 footer owned bj- Robert
H. McCurdy of New York also de
signed by Mr. Hand and is now
building a 48 foot cabin cruiser de
signed by Cox and Stevens of New
York owned by Colby M. Chester of
New York.
The name of this yacht
will be the Winkus.

«

E. L. PORTER CO.
Boothbay Harbor, Maine.

The E. L. Porter Co. is the fortu
nate possessor of two fine stores in
Boothbay Harbor, both Rexall stores
where the well known Rexall pro
ducts are always available.
In these stores may be found about
everything that up-to-date pharma,,
_
cies usually carry. The prescription
department is located in the uptown
store and physicians in this section
have full confidence in the E. L. Porter Co., knowing as they do that the
utmost care will be taken to fill their
orders exactly as they direct.
In these stores are fine soda fountains, at which are dispensed all sorts
of popular beverages and lees, as fine
a selection of choice confectionery as
can be found anywhere, a first rate
assortment of cigars, cigarettes and
tobaccos, toilet articles of all sorts,
guaranteed rubber goods and hospital
supplies. Kodaks and photographic
necessities and many other worth
while commodities.
This concern, which has been four
S'ears in its present location, is to he
congratulated on the proprietorship
of two such fine stores.

Since 1878 Marson’s Bakery has
been rendering a fine service to the
people of Boothbay Harbor and sur
rounding territory by placing before
them as good bakery products, made
tinder fine sanitary conditions, as can
be found anywhere in Maine.
The
housewives throughout this section
have for years been depending on
him to lighten their labors and he has
never fallen down on the job. Thev
speak highly of his bread rolls
doughn.its and are especially enthused
over his pastries.
Dally bakingB are made that pa-

tons may have the advantage of
Strictly fresh goods.
This bakery
combines the best materials obtain
able with good Judgment In mixing
the proper ingredients which with
proper baking emerges from the ovens
a golden brown so delightful to the
eye and palate.
THE MISSES McKOWN
Boothbay Harbor, Me.

The millinery and fancy goods
shop of the Misses MoKown is
known all over the country foi
many of our summer residents
await their coming here that they
may consult one or the other of the
-Misses McKown In the selection of
some intricate head gear affair,
These ladies are continually studying
the various fashions and styles and
the knowledge gained plus a na'ural
good taste has made for them more
than a local reputation as expert
milliners. The fancy goods department shows the same discriminating
taste as in the millinery department
and the wide assortment from which
one may make a selection is a nevei
ending delight to visitors to tills
shop.

Another View of Boothbay Harbor

McKOWN’S MARKET
C. E. McKown. Prop.
42 Commercial Street,
Boothbay Harbor, Me.

This popular market was estab
lished by Mr. McKown in 1910 and
has enjoyed a remarkably good business since its start? Meats, grocer^s and provisions of all kinds
™a.v he found here and the quality
of- the
is the
available.
— stock
------- —
— best
------ -------------The better grades of bottled, cannp'’ nnd
*-*—
*— -flour and’ *teas
his ’
bread
and ---pastry
and coffees are especially good,
Fruits In season, country produce
and dairy products of all kinds, are
more reasons for the popularity of
this market. The meat department
is remarkably good and is kept in a
high degree of sanitation. Here the
ehoicest cuts may lie had, fine fowl
and other delicacies.
Mr. McKown maintains a first rale
delivery service.

ft. shop is a most complete one. hav
ing wood-iworking shop, painting
lepartment
and repair -shop and
for all kinds of boat supplier*'. J. O.
Brown at any time is at your service to -furnish plans, specifications
and prk*e« to anyone interested in
the building of any particular type
of craft.

EDWARD LEWIS
Boothbay Harbor, Mo.

Mr. Lewis, the electrical contraetoC °f Boothbay Harbor is an espectally busy man at tills season looking after the wiring ar.d installing
of fixtures in the numerous cottages
whose owners have come to know
BELL’S GARAGE
and to feel full confidence that the
Boothbay Harbor, Maine.
Job will be done right and eeonomically if placed in the hands of Mr.
Bell's Garage offers a variety of
Lewis. He has in stock a good supattractions for not only it is a Dodge
ply of all kinds of electrical supplies
Brothers Sales and Service station,
which fact has priven decidedly
but sells the Ford ear as well.
Re
beneficial to many a patron, many
pairing on any make of car is done
times. Mr. Lewis does repairing of
here, six expert mechanics being em
PARKER T. NICKERSON
all sorts and is in a position to make
ployed and each one of these me
Boothbay Harbor, Maine.
contracts for any size jobs. He
chanics is thoroughly familiar With
started his business here in 1921 and
Mr. Nickerson is building log cab the mechanism of any niake of car.
from the start has enjoyed a fine
ins in this locality, a total of fifteen A pleasing feature of this garage is
business which now has been built
which will be for rent or for sale. that ail repaired ears are given a
up to such a point that he does a
CHARLES B. DOLLOFF
They will consist of three types sell trial run before being turned over to
large percentage of this work in this
Boothbay Harbor, Me.
ing for $1,500, 32,500 and 33.500 and the owner, this is done that there may
Mr. Doloff’s hardware store is io- section,
will merely require a few chairs and he no chance of anything in the rerated right in the center of the town
a bed to be ready for occupancy. Pair ”ne being left undone.
MRS. GRACE M. HUSSEY
They will have from three to four
Accessories of all kinds are car- and thanks to a far sighted policy
Boothbay Harbor, Me.
bed rooms and will be modern in rled here and the best of oils, of carrying an ample supply of well
This exclusive dry goods store of
every way with hot and cold water. Kreases and gasoline.
Boothbay assorted merchandise he does a de
Every- Mrs. Hussey's and which was eRtabbaths, large living room, stone fire towing is likewise done while public servedly large business.
place, kitchen, broad verandah and cara are maintained for those who thlng that is usually found In a well ]|ghcd by her In 1876 is a popular
will be equipped for the installation wisl1 them. The storage of automo- stocked hardware store can be chopping center for not only the
of electric lights, city water and tel biles is another desirable feature of f°und there and includes light and feminine members of Boothbay liarBell's Garage.
heavy hardware, garden tools, lawn bor but many summer residents, for
ephone.
______________
mowers, cutlery of all sorts, fishing Mrs. Hussey has a wide arquaintHe also has 150 lots for sale rang
tackle, guns and ammunition and ance and the happy faculty of makC. J. MARR AND CO.
ing in price from 3250 to 3400 each.
thousands of other articles that are jnK man}' friends. Her selection of
F. H. Albee, Mgr.
A lodge will be built this year also
tn general demand.
dry goods is quite complete and the
of logs consisting of twenty-two
Boothbay Harbor, Maine.
Not the least noticeable among his numerous knick-knacks and notions
rooms and bath and it is planned to
The largest store and the one most stock is the display of paints, var so dear and so indispensable to the
make this a sort of a community din- prominently located in
Boothbav nishes and oils. Valspar and Mcfeminine heart are here in well ar
ing room for the benefit of those who Harbor is that of C. J. Marr and Glone varnishes stand out promi
ranged displays.
pre er not to get their own meals.
Company.
This concern deals in nently and in fact the entire display
Mrs. Hussey's store is worthy of
Roger C. Rice Company, 1209 Little men's and young men's clothing, hab- shows the large volume of business its patronage for she is a firm be
, -,|l.illd.luR'
the 8e,,lnK asent eraashery. traveling bags, bootH and he does in this department alone
liever in satisfying a customer and
•
1 . ie
ork office in the Penn shoes, and has been a decided factor--------------------one need never fear that the quality
•uilding.
After July 1 a branch jn forcibly bringing home to the
THE LABBIE PICTURE SHOP
of her goods is below the mark and
office will be located here.
residents of Boothbay the advisibillty
Boothbay Harbor, Maine.
they can be equally sure that fair
Lots and cabins will be sold on of trading at home by offering to them
As interesting place as can be prices always prevail.
easy terms and there will be suitable goods of nationally known character, found anywhere in this vicinity is the
restrictions that no undesirable ele- and a selection which would do cred babbie Picture Shop.
HOWARD, THE TAILOR
It Is Just
ment may obtain possession of one or it to a much larger community.
what its name implies—a picture
Boothbay Harbor, Maine.
tnore of these cabins.
For those who insist on having shop in the truest sense of the w’ord.
Howa’rd. the Tailor is one of the
their clothing made tn order this con Literally thousands of the. most at- standbys of Boothbay Harbor not
W. T. MARR
cern can a
mmodate them for they tractive views In this and other sec- only with the year round residents
Boothbay Harbor, Maine.
are agents for the well known Royal tions of Maine adorn the walls as but by a large number of the cot
It was in 1^87 that Mr. Marr first Tailors of Chicago.
well as a choice collection of framed tagers who have come to know that
C. J. Marr and Company really de water colors.
started the business which now takes
Kodaks and photo when Mr. Howard promises a com
its proper place as one of the out serve considerable credit for sup graphic supplies may be obtained pleted job at a certain time that job
standing stores of its kind in this plying this community with such a here while developing for amateur will not only be delivered on time but
section.
He has as complete and wide variety of worthwhile merchan photographers is done on short no it will be the sort of job which only
fine assortment of hardware as dise and selling it at prices consistent tice.
Souvenirs, pottery, baskets of Howard can do. His cleaning and
can be found anywhere; this in with quality.
all kinds, innumerable novelties and press|ng keep him busy for more and
cludes light and heavy hardware, cut
many other interesting exhibits, more people are coming to realize
lery, kitchen supplies and the thou
McKOWN’S GARAGE
make the Labble Picture Shop one of that by keeping their clothes in prop
sand and one things the usual well McKown St., Boothbay Harbor, Me the show places of Boothbay Harbor. er shape they add many months to
stocked hardware usually carries.
the life of the garment.
O. M. McKown is proprietor of McPaints and oils are here in good as Kown's Garage which has been in its
MRS. HARRY N. DAVIS
sortment and especially noticeable is present location for a period of time
Boothbay Harbor, Me.
W. F. DUDLEY
Mrs. Harry N. Davis established
a first rate selection of all sorts of exceeding ten years. The main gar
Boothbay Harbor,' Me.
yachting supplies. Then too there is age with its rear building lias a largo her store which is so splendidly lo
Mr. Dudley established his place
It is a well arranged
a wide variety of crockery ware and capacity for storage and can easily cated in 1914.
of business here in 1886 and having
notions of various forts.
store
and
is
very
popular
with
the
accommodate sixty cars.
They are
a thorough understanding of this
Anything in these lines may be sales and service agents for the town’s people as well as the summer
particular business it was not very
found here and visitors to this store Buick, Chevrolet and Nash cars. The visitors.
t
long before lie had a noteworthy list
Here
may
he
found
a
fine
selection
are always accorded a courteous wel latter recently taken on.
Repairing
of patrons. His shelves and show
of stationery of all sorts, children’s
come whether they come to buy or of all kinds on any make of car
cases show excellent taste in the se
not.
done here as well as the washing of books and a wide variety of Knick- lection of hte merchandise and
knacks. trophies and toys of all kinds
Mr. Marr has held the position of cars.
A fine line of accessories is
their arrangement.
Here may
Mrs. Davis’ store
town clerk since 1889.
always carried including the Good and souvenirs.
found suitable gifts and rememcan
truthfully
be
called
a
variety
rich and Michelin tires, and any aubrances for any occasion.
H.T. THURSTON
toist in trouble needing a particular store for the list of varieties on dis
Mr. Dudley is also the local deal
play
are
not
only
numerous
but
in
Boothbay Harbor, Maine.
part can invariably find it at this
er in this section for Yictrolas and
such excellent taste that the visitor Victor records and is always willing
Sometime take a walk through Mr. garage.
Gasoline and the better grades of is always greatly pleased on entering to play the latest *'liit” for any one
Thurston’s shop and the writer will
this charming store.
at any time.
guarantee you will be amazed.
For oils and greases are also to be found
in this shop is the practical requisite here
THE LEWIS GARAGE COMPANY
for almost any gasoline marine mo
Boothbay Harbor, Maine.
NORTH HAVEN
tor, electrical goods of all kinds, mo
J. A. ARSNAULT
This company handles the Hudson,
tor supplies, lubricating oils, and
Boothbay Harbor, Me
Essex, Willys-Knight and Overland
J. O. BROWN
many other articles.
general cars and has been largely instruYacht and Boat Builder, North
A.
Arsnault
does
J.
Mr. Thurston, who established his
plumbing and heating business and mental in the placing of so many of
Haven, Me.
business here in 1899 is a manufac
these popular makes throughout this
As North Haven possesses the best
turer of Jager gasoline marine mo has been located in his present quar territory.
possible
facilities
for the yachtsmen
tors and is an engineer, machinist and ters for about a year and a half. So
Their machine shop is
fully in the matter of a safe harbor, plenty
favorably
known
is
lie
by
the
first
plumber of exceptional ability.
He
equipped with the latest appliances to of supplies for repairs, etc., so a.lso
handles and installs electrical goods rate work be turns out as well as expedite the repair work and is in has it ’fame ■fbr the fine boats that
being so prompt in finishing a job
of all kinds, and also handles motor
that his services are not only in de- charge of skilled mechanics who are are built here. None on the coast
supplies and various lubricating oils. mand locally but be has calls for bis thoroughly familiar with any make of have a finer reputation than the
He is thoroughly familiar with the
services as far away as New Hamp- car.
boaits built -by J O. Brown. Besides
installation
all kinds
of heating
— of
— —
—Mr Arsnaut does a great
They
They carry
carry at
at an
all rimes
times aa cuinpiei-)
complete me
the many
many yacnrs,
yactits, power
power inoais,
boats, ana
and
ind ventilation systems as well as s .
• gummer CQtta
. worl£ assortment of accessories and the row boats built in ;past years, he has
the repairing of steam, and gasoline P _
th(g gecUon
best of oilSi greases and gasoline.
built mimerous dinghies. The 96x40
engines, pumps and boilers.

VINALHAVEN

D. Jewett Noyes has been in busi
ness here f» r nearly 30 years and
since his beginning has endeavored
to p’.a e before his patrons goods
that they would need and w*ould
demand. Today, his store is stocked
si lid’y with only quality goods
■Here is found a fine line of hos
pital supplies, kodaks and films,
Fiversharp pencils. pens, fountain
pens, novelties, pocketbooks, sta
tionery. periodical*. magazines, jew
elry. Patton’s Daint Products and
hundreds of other necessary thing*.
He has held the Sunprtx f Paint
agency for 25 years.
Fine brand* of confections are car
IIere is also found an up-toried.,
date and sanitary soda fountain
where the purest of beverages is dis
l»enaed.
In summer time the finer
brands and flavors of ices are cur
ried.
Mr. Noyes is an experienced and
K'gistercd druggist and in the com
pounding < >f prescriptions, only the
best of ingredients is used.

One of the most busy and enter
prising towns of Penobscot Bay is
Vinalhaven, ’with its extensive gran
ite quarries and fishing and net in
dustries. It .is easy of access, the
steamers Yinalhaven and Gov. Hodwell bringing It in touch with the
outside world in a very few hours.
Yinalhaven has one of the best har
bors along the coast, the govern
ment having spent thousands of dol
lars in dredging and providing an
chorage* for vessels of deep draught.
In season large quantities of lob
sters are shipped from here, the
fishing business being an important
factor in the prosperity of the com
munity, the many fishing vessels
bring in their fish to the large en
terprises, who give employment to
many people of the town.
The industrles for which Yinalhaven has

become known throughout the coun
try are the granite quarries which
quarry different color granites,
which have been used so extensively
in government buildings in many of
the largest cities of the United
States. The upper end of the island
has become a well known summer
resort, its popularity growing yearly,
it being one of the beauty spots of
Penobsept Bay. The climate is
mild and healthful, being swept by
the ocean breezes. Many expensive
cottages have been erected here, as
well as pretty bungalows at the va
rious attractive points. The island
is a favorite resort for yachtsmen
in summer on account of the excel
lent opportunity it affords for sea
bird shooting, among the numerous
small islands in the immediate vleinity. in the tall many sportsmen
find their way to this section,

I. M. SNOW, Groceries
Stonington, Me.

stoves.

View of Boothbay Harbor

THE MAINE COAST
STONINGTON

PERKINS STOVE COMPANY
Boothbay Harbor, Me.
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H. T. DUNCAN
North Haven, Me.
II. T. Duncan is one of the

Two years ago laut June, Mr.
Snow opened up his place of btisness and today you will find him
carrying on and doing business with
a stock of groceries, tobaccos, ci
gars, cigarettes, confections, tonic
and in the summer months, he car
ries a line of Coon’s high grade Ice
The Samoset, Rockland
Cream.
His stock is of the better quality
hdre weekly and such a place of
L. C. CHASE & CO.
and well known brands.
<>n the
business is only too creditable to the
Vinalhaven, Me.
shelves, one finds canned, jar and
One of the flourishing buslnessee community.
bottled goods displayed to the best
Horse nets of various designs and
of advantage.
His Chop is kept or- ill Yinalhaven is the manufacturing sizes are made and distributed to our
of
horse
nets
of
which
L.
C.
Chase
derly and at all times is able to se
well known houses in the east. It
cure those necessities of which they & Co., are the manufacturers.
is an industry, quite unusual in this
Thia
concern
furnishes
employ

are in need.
ment to about forty who are well ex particular territory hut one which
perienced
la this line of work. Mr. goes a long way in aiding the town
STURDEE & COMPANY
’
Mark
Smith
is the acting manager of in progressing.
Stonington. Mo.
The plant is located in a spacious
the
concern
and
under
his
capability
Two years ago B- H. Sturdee suc
structure, well lighted and equipped
ceeded his brother, who was in the and. guidance, tills business Ins gone with modern facilities for carrying
speedidly
ahead.
grocery business .for many years.
A substantial payroll is turned over on their work.
At all times one is able to secure

nnu»

tent men of North Haven i .qiecially
when it comes to building that house
or any particular structure,
As a man who has had wide experience. Mr. Dunean is ever at your
service to discuss and take up witli
you—your plans for a new home
or for the remodelling of vour present abode.
lie is skilled In tills line and as i
carpenter and builder, one does not
have to go any farther to find such
reliability.
He will furnish, if it is your mind,
only the better grades of material
and In catering to you will turn out
that job just as it was talked over,
Mr. Duncan is one that can always
be relied upon as extending the finest
of wm kmanship.
He has at present two large summer homes, 18
rooms Including all modern cimvenienees. latinilry, hot and cold water,
open plumbing, linen closets, wharf
worth 32,600. boat house 30x40 practically new. hath house. Iiarn, artesian well with Knox engine, also
town water, 17 acres.
Mr. Dunean has cottages and land
here some of the choicest brands in
for sale also.’
staple and fancy grocery articles.
------ •-------------Nationally known flours, cereals,
F. H. MILLS
teas, coffees and extracts are gotten
North Havon, Me
Mr. Sturdee al9O maintains a
In the down town busino-s district here.
of North Have i or right 'where the meat department which at all times
stranger will find the various busi is kept under the most modern and
ness houses is located one of the sanitary refrigeration.
A fresh stock of cigars, cigarettes,
more popular slores of its kind- It

Portion of Penobscot Bay

FtFIELD'S
Hardware. Vinabisven, 'Mo-

•One of the finer and more modern
stores In Vinalhaven is 'Fifleld's. It
is a hardware store worthy of no lit
tle mention for here can lie found
that very article in this line of which
you are in need.
Quality goods, such as knives, ever

shz:p pencils, razors, flash lights,
sporting goods, etc., are sold by this
concern. It does not matter whether
it is a tool for the city man or a
farming implement for the country
man. it is here that that very style
and brand of article can he gotten.
Fifleld’s Is a credit to the people of
this community and at all times car
ries a complete and well selected
stock of Roods. Under the efficient
and competent management of Mr.
I. \V. Fifield there are clerks who are
ever ready to render that most
prompt and courteous service. •
GREGORY’S BOAT SHOP
Builders
Vinalhaven, Me.

This establishment up to two years
ago was run under ^nd known under
the name of Cooper Brothers. These
men had worked at this trade for
nearly 30 years and today the shop
is headed b.v C. L. Gregory a well
known and experienced hand in the
building of boats.
This shop is
equipped with modern machinery and
devices capable of cutting, planing
and finishing the timber which is
used in the construction of the boats.
Expert workmanship is displayed
by Mr. Gregory, inasmuch as he has

Camden Mountains, Camden, M®.

is that of !•’ H. ’Mills, where choice
co nfect io ns, ices and beverages are
served.
Tn the summer months, one finds
in operation a clean and modern soda
fountain where only pure beverages
are dispensed. In addition, their ice
cream is of a superior quality and
at a.ll times, you <-an purchase that
fa.voriW' 'brand of a cigarette, cigar
or t obaccos.
Here Is also found two pool .tables.
.Mr- Midis maintains two Overland
wans for the auto hire service.

an 1 tobaccos is sold and the one desirous of sweetu will find here a line
line of choice confections.

s. a. McDonald

LOU’S PLACE

Vinalhaven, Me.
Louie Merrithew is proprietor >f
this place >f business and he has

been at its head here in Vinalhaven
Stonington, Me.
S. A. McDonald, is iwoprietor of for the past live years. His store is

equipped with a fresh and up-todate stock of ice cream, confection
ery and many other delicacies.
In addition, he has a number of
radios, nationally advertised sets,
and a price of moderation is attached
to each. His supplies for this line are
complete and if you are socking any
particular make, why—dron in here
and talk it over with Mr. W,n ithew
before coming to a decision.

had years of wide and varied experifcrice. An.v^type of boat within a
40 foot length can he modelled.
Plans and estimates are rendered
and at all times Mr. Gregory i« only
too glad to go into consultation with
you in regard to that prospective
design.
Marine engines arc kept in stock
and a repair job of any sort is given
immediate and prompt attention.
—-----------------

North Haven should pride itself
to think that one of its enterprising
citizens has built up su< h an exten
sive store from the business of F. H.
Smith. One must be an alert, wide
awake salesman with an eye for the
ipiibli<* need to enlarge a store like
Mr. Hopkins has in the l ist twenty
ye«ar«. In the store is carried a m*st
varied assortment «»f grinds. Specialtie-s are made of groceries and pro
visions of every description, dry and
fancy goods, flour and graiq, patent
medicine*’, cutlery, punts and oils,
hardware, cool, wood and gasoline.
A very clean and sanitary meat mar
Boulder, Oakland Park
ket is found here. The goods arc
THOMAS H. STURDEE, JR.
carefully seleuted from s-ime of our
FRED E. JOYCE
nationally known wholesale gixwery
Stonington, Me.
Stonington, Mehouses and , are put Hiefore bid
It does not matter if your shoew
Thomas IL Sturdee, Jr., started
are badly worn; take them to Mr.
pairons at prices f rn<»deratii»n.
Joyce for there is no doubt but what his present business in Stonington
JOHN CLEGG
be could get them into shape for
..
you st) that much more \wear could only last full. Before t'htit, he conSton.ngton, Me.
from
Hls work.
ducted a grocery store just across
John Clegg has been in burnnwa mariship is unmwpaHsed and only the street from Where he now is.
here for 20 years. He handles a, the better grades of leather are used
His line is hardware and in it, one
grssr
tapping.
good line of confections, cigars,
cigarettes and tobacco and tonics of
He was a student of the Hatch will find a fine variety and seie tion
ail flavors.
system ot Rockland.
of first class necessities.

This company is unde- the man
agement of Mr. F. F. Ames, who has
always been a resident of Vinalhaven
and has conducted this large whole
sale and retail business for the last
nine years.
This firm maintains wharves and
warehouses here, in which they keep
stocks of the finest anthracite and
bituminous coal for all sorts of pur
poses- At their docks is provided
every modern facility for the expedi
tious handling of their coal. A large
slock of lumber is carried on hand
at all times of various kinds, aggre
gating many’ thousand feet
Doors, sash, blinds, laths and
shingles, etc. all these are to be had
in any Quantity at short notice and
at the lower of prices. Both summer
and permanent residents find it prof
itable to trade with this concern, for
they are always accorded a prompt
and efficient service, goods of standaid weight and assured quality, and
1"'^ quotations that compare favorahly with leading city concerns.
By ......
phoning
21-3
...... — ~~
’ one can
----- get 2in
”
touch wlth a cierk who ,g ever ready
and only too pleased to serve you.

W. S. HOPKINS
General Store, North Haven, Me.

this establishment which deals in
shoes, clothing and gents’* furnish
ingsHe is a.l»o a custom tailor.
His shoes, clothing ind gents* furnirtiings aw all gowls of quality and
are priced at a figure which we can
term moderate.
It dof« not matter What your ne
cessity in wearing apparel may be,
just drop into this place of business
and look around.

VINALHAVEN FUEL CO.

Every-Other-Day
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ILLUSTRATING SOME WELL KNOWN ROCKLAND BUILDINGS
E. G. CARVER & SON
YinaSriaven, Me.

This concern
was
established
thirty-one years ago and today, it
is headed by Mr. K. G. Carver and
his son. •
It is one .of the leading stores of
its kind in Vinalhaven and carries a
line and well stocked line of fresh
and salt fish, Hour, groceries both
staple and fancy, provisions and
•jqiMUi
One truck and two horses, for a
delivery, are maintained anti under
Mr. Carver’s jurisdiction are six
clerks who at all times are compe
tent and only too pleased to extend
to a customer service, unexcelled.
Carver & Son make their corned

Page Five 'I
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beef a specialty and along this line,
one of the better stocks of beef,
pork and lamb is kept under a sani
tary and modern refrigeration.
In fa't. the excellency of his goods
and prompt service have built up a
large trade to the satisfaction of
their many patronsSome of the best brands of can
ned goods, condiments and table
delicacies and the freshest of dairy
products are carried.
Here one will find fruits and vege
tables in their season and Mr Carver
is the curer of “Carver Brand Fin
nan lladdies” which have made a
reputation for themselves and are
widely known in this section.
A large Jresh fish business is also
done by these people.

tf-
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JVOT Well,
There is no reason foe
V ou to look or feel
this way

You, too, can have this
vigorous, robust, healthy
perfection

CONSTIPATION
means

Scene of Rockland's Well Lighted Business District
H. W. FIFIELD & CO.
Vinalhaven Me.

,,
...... ...
. .
Mr. Il- W- Fifield is proprietor of
the II. \\. Fifield & Company’s dry
goods store which has been in progrcss for the last eleven years.
New Home of The Courier-Gazette
It is one of the better classed deSARANTOS BROTHERS
A. B. VINAL
partmeni stores in Knox County
Vinalhaven, Me.
V.r.alhaven, Me.
•This pool room is located in a
and one that contains about 3500 feet
handy site in Vinalhaven’s business
One of the tri lest and one of the of floor space with four large windistrict and just where one whb is w •] c.t Wished business houses in dows or spacious frontage. This
desirous if playing a game of pool or Vinalhaven is \ ", Vinal’s
thin
not n<'ert the slo«an,
howling a few strings can go to pass
' .
■■ ■■•■
•
"Trade at home” for their patrons
her
the
list
forty-two
years
he
know
(hat
(hey
fan mppt eyery de.
away that idle moment.
The am i-enient hall, itself, is large has been . ^rving the people of this mand in dry goods and goods of gen
and kept in a most sanitary order. community dolling as he doe* in a eral merchandise. If you are con
Under its capable and ellieient man line; narneiy stationery and news sidering furnishing the home, you
agement the business h is progressed
will find here kitchen utensils, cutuntil today it is one which the older dealer, fancy hardware, sporting lery, carpets and rugs. If you arc
men ks well as the younger element goods, music and novelties.
contemplating a vacation you will
are making their destination when
The store displays an air of at- find here the very latest in trunks
in search of such play.
tracitiveness and refinement bias- and hags.
✓
Sarantos Brothers carry a fresh mu I. as only the better grades ot
A8alnoffer *hc ’,cst vi,h,,PS
stock of cigars, cigarettes and to
in dry and fancy goods of every dethese articles are handled.
seription. including dress patterns.
bacco.
Stationery ot various grades and bargains in underwear, hosiery, linquality is sold by Mr. Vina.l and a gerie, corsets and gloves anil notions
J. A. GOTT
con pete ami late line of all well 'hat appeal to well-dressed women.
Stonington, Me.
In fact, there are splendid values in
In the grocery department ot this 1 r.'W'i magazine*, newspapers and every department and they aim to
store one iinds the shelves we’l periodicals is found here.
_ (hp utmoa, g,tisfactlon\for they
stocked anil well arranged with only
Tins In the headquarters for fancy thorpughIy understand the needs of
first class, quality goods. Some of hard-ware, < ombined (with a selective the people they cater to and whom
our better known brands in fancy .to 1; tif sp.i ting goods.
. they serve always with every courtennd staple art: 'ey are <‘btainible at
His musical instrument* and de- vy gn(, attenlion This firm surely
this place of business.
tiers, along with new and modern Reserves |hp succe«, that lias been
The prices charged are consiilcre I releases are in string evidence in t.he,rg in s,agi„g ,heir vision of what
not high; In fact they are of moden- thia store In f i t. it Is said that one
department store should be and
tion. A fresh stock of cigars and of the choicest of iinesof its kind is ..putting it acros8- with courage and
tobaccos is carried.
that handilod try Mr. Vlnal.
decision
Mr
W. Fltleld can alAnother line or Mr. Gott's in In
Ope Is always, extended that same wayit be'relied upon to do his part in
the dealing of wood. lie can supply careful and courteous attention and a|| entcrprises for the welfare of
you with any amount of wood, suit- after trading at Vinal’s one is al- ymalhaven
aide for any kind of a range or fur- ways convinced of that satisfaction,
'
_____________
complete.

liace.

/

F. M. WHITE & CO.
Main Street, Vinalhaven, Me.

One of the finer, if not the only
...
.
,
, ... ..
quality* drug store, in \ inalhaven .6
White’s. It is located at the upper
end of Main Street or in the heart of
Vinalhaven’s business district. This
i« the headquarters for fine confeca.
, . ,.
.
tions. ices an.d delicacies, so appe,izing ,to th(. y„ungei. ,.]Pment of the
town. Preparations and toilet artides are sold at prices of moderation. Their drug line is complete
and it is said that in the compounding of a prescription, only the best
ot ingredients are used.
Hospital supplies of well known
and reliable manufacturers are sold
and here one can find at all times, a
stock of cigars, cigarettes and
6, accos, Kodaks and supplies.

Vinalhaven Me.

C. E. BOMAN & SON
Vinalhaven, Me.

This livery stable has been in
progress in Vinalhaven for the last
ten years and it has been under the
able :,nd efficient management of Mi.
G. C. 1‘easlee,
Through prompt and ready service.
Mr. P. aslee has gained a reputation
as being always dependablelie has in his business eight horses
and
and being an extensive l.uye
seller of hor?es, on account of his re
liability, you can always get that
trade you have been waiting for.
A Ford, three Hups and two International trucks are maintained and
at .all time, a patron’s inquiries are
given the most prompt and ’courte
ous attention.

E. Roman succeeded in 1893 his
father who had been in the business,
an a sailmaker -since 1853. Today
the business is conducted by Mr.
Bi'tmtan and his son.
They are dealers in manilla, ljcmip.
wire r< pe, blocks, sheave*, anchors
and steerers. This is also 'the
headquarters for galvanized yacht
and boat supplies of every descrip
tion, in conjunction with tents, a-wnings,-flags and hammocks (which are
made to order, and specializes in
the tn thing of yaxdit sails. SaAfrrfaction is guaranteed Iby Mr. Roman
and his son and it is a well known
fact that there are no men any more
experiecned in this line than these.

G. C. PEASLEE & CO.

from the latest collar and necktie to
the latest thing in shoes, for they
carry here a large, up-to-daXe stbek.
.‘•'mith’s has always been popular
beaibniarters for the newest novelties
in haberdashery and in this depart
ment you wifi find plain or (fancy
shirts, seasonable underwear, fine
hosiery, nobby neckwear, small jewelry, etc.
Rockland Public Library

Mr V. R. Hopkins has been at the
head of this place of business for the
last ten months and each day is
endeavoring and is putting before
his customers goods of quality and
variety in the line of eatables. Some
of the * better known brands are

Knox County Court House, Rockland
TOM SARANTOS
Vinalhaven, Me.

On Main street or in the heart of
Vinalhaven’s business district is one
of the neater and more modern places
of business in town. It is Tom Sar
antos' or known better locally as the
Candy Kitchen.
The store is well equipped, capable
of caring for and serving its many
patrons. There are tables where the
one desirous of their particular ices
can be served. Beverages, so appe-

I
tizing, can he obtained here, dis
pensed from a clean and sanitary
soda fountain.
A fine fine of confections in all
variety ea| he gotten here and their
chocolates in bulk are of the better
quality.
Toni Sarantos has been In business
here for eight years,
A fresh stock of cigars, cigarettes
and tobaccos is kept for stile at all
times and in addition fruit fresh
in its’season is on sale.

kept whether it be in teas and cof
fees or package and goods in bulk
Mr. Hopkins maintains one delivery
truck. Two clerks are employed and
it is their aim to extend all services
possible.
Some meats are handled here hut
a specialty is made in fancy and
staple groceries.

Britt Maternity Hospital, Rockland

clocks, silverware, cut glass, fotin..._ ..
_
tain pent and musical merchandise.
An attractive line ot Columbia.
Of the finer stores in Vinalhaven, Graphophones and records is kept in
Maine. i« that owned and managed stock
iMr. O. P. Lyons, a jeweler. He Mr. Lyons is an expert in repair
has been in business here for nearly work and if your watch or clock
twenty-eight years and since estah- needs overhauling,this man can give
fishing, has built for himself a record it just the attention ’t needs.
unsurpassed.
Holiday novelties are sold at this
A fine selection of jewelry is carried place of business and
one upon
at all seasons of the year, among making a purchase here can rest aswhich are such articles as watches, sured of the quality of his goods.
O. P. LYONS, JEWELER

The Family Laxative
—promptly relieves constipation.. It is different from pills
or purgatives. It does not gripe, pain or purge. It acts
easily in a natural way, just as Dr. Caldwell intended
when he prescribed it years ago. For 30 years it has relieved America’s suffering. A liquid combination of

j
|

Egyptian senna, pepsin and pleasing aromatics. One
dose relieves and as Nature asserts its action the doses
may be gradually decreased.

Pleasant To Take
Qcntly Compels Health
List year 10,000,000 hotties were used,
which shows people recognize its value.
As effective for h.-.hies as old people,
for adults as children. Syrup Pepsin
quickly brings relief to the most severe
cases of Constipation and the doses mpy
lie gradually reduced.

MONHEGAN

VINALHARDWARE CO.
Vinalhaven, Me.

V. R. HOPKINS
Vinalhaven, Me-

SYRUP PEPSIN

TAKE

Maine Central Depot at Rockland

f

Dr. Caldwell’s

DR CAI.DWE1I5
SYRUP PEPSIN
-mt rAMtur u»ew«'

M. A. Horn has completed his
work at the Island Inn and taken up
bis summer duties at the Albee
House.
Mrs. Lester Nunan spent the
weekend with her sister. Miss Isabel
Trlbler, returning Saturday to her
home in Cape Porpoise.
The Saturday night dance at Hie
Albee House, was well attended
considering tlie few people here at
present.
Chris Nicholson is in Boothbay
Harbor, having repairs made on the
mail boat, having met with serious
trouble, while towing the ‘'Mystery
Ship’’ back from Boston.
The seiners are still in the harbor
owing to the bad weather, with the
exception of Capt. Gtis Thompson’s
schooner “Harmony” and
Capt.
Leslie Davis of the Maurice G. Davis
who were on “Jefferies” last week.
II. N. Dane returned to Rockland
Saturday, making the trip to Port
Clyde with Capt. Courtland Brackett.
• (’apt. and Mrs. Earl Field. Earl Jr.,
ar.d Mrs. Frank Fillmore spent the
weekend in New Harbor. ,
Mrs. Helen Stevens is spending a
few weeks with her parents at Matinicus Rock.
Capt. Earl Field made a trip to
Thomaston Friday, returning with
Mrs. Eleonora Brackett and Mr. and
Mrs. Archie Brown of Rockland.
Capt. Ford Davis returned home
from Portland last week. He will
take command sometime next week
of the Masliweena. Manville Davis.
Burnet Poland and Harold Osgood
will join the boat in Portland.
Owing to the blowy weather I. T.
Stanley and Jack McDonald are un
able to do very much fishing. It in
said that the (herring have let;
Corty’s two acre patch, and are now
parking in Ernest Brackett’s past
ure.
Mrs. (’halies Dyer returned home
from Port bind Tuesday.
(Mr. and Mrs. Martin James ar
rived from Pine Bluff, N. (’., coming
by the way of Boothbay Harbor.
(’apt. Ed Brackett of Monliegan
spent Wednesday on the island, re
turning to New Harbor late Wednesday afternoon.
Everyone that isn’t fishing is very
busy farming.
Some gardens arc
very well advanced considering the
very cold weather.
•

PEPSIN SYRUP COMPANY
Monticello, Illinois

tn fn”ni«’’ the cement for the
Sidelinger brothers barn cellar has
it all delivered and the cellar is
completed.
* Miss Jeanette Cabana who is
working in Biddeford has been vis
iting her payints, Mr. and Mrs.
Adeland Cabana.
Oliver Cabana has employment in
Biddcfnrd.
•
* A little rain, bail, 'snow, apple
blossoms, overcoat
and
mittens
weaflier. What comes next.

UNION
Nineteen ladles of Union met with
Mrs. Maurice Lovejoy on May 26 to
study house furnishings. In the
forenoon two dress forms were com
pleted for two of the members.
After a delicious picnic lunch the
group gatheroil in the spacious livng room to study correct house furninsbings.
Extracts from Better
Homes in America and The House
>f Good Taste were read by Mrs
\ovejoy, Mrs. Merriam and Mrs.
McKinley.
Suggestions were ob
tained from the illustrations of The
■House Beautiful Magazine and many
practical ideas were exchanged
The next meeting is in charge of
Mrs. Carrie Mank, the foods project
lender, and wifi be held at her home
on June 23. Everyone is most wel
come to this meeting which should
prove beneficial with its master reci
pes and helpful hints on household
management.

HELPEDTHROUGH
CHANGE OF LIFE

land Flint Company to display Flint
Took Lydia E Pinkham’s
cars and the other for the Star
Vegetable Compound dur
and Durant cars sold by the Atlan
tic Highway Service, formerly the
ing this Critical Time
We are sorry to note that In mak Rockland Auto Sales Company Inc.
ing up the article for the Atlantis Eveiything is new and clean. Lead
Baltimore M<1.-‘‘I tool: I.ydia E.
Highway Service on page 11 manv ing from the show rooms are offices,
Pink'iam'a Vegetable Compound tS
omissions were made.
The struc stock rooms and the ladies rest room.
help me through
ture depicted there is now nearing In the rear is the repair shop and
UieChangeof 1,
completion.
It promises to be one garage.
and for a broki
All is arranged for the
down system,
of the most attractive and pleasing convenience of the automobilist and
had been ro
locations in Rockland.
IL is situ to give the utmost of service. Roy
plaining a in
ated. in :h-» center, of the old circus Colburn of Thomaston is the man
time and draggi
grounds '»h plenty of sunlight and ager of the service with George Hal
along had tr
space.. 1'he company plans to carry lowell and Ray Spear as mechanic.^
other mcdicit
out a color scheme for the building assisted by Earl Groves and Harry
w hich did not hi
and to make the grounds as beautiful Gillis.
In the sales department is
me much. I rt
with flowers thus falling in line with Fredei ink Hull, Michael Brooks, and
in the newspafx
the movement to make .Maine a fi.,w- Nathan BerliaWsky.
Donald George
STICKNEY CORNER
of the Vegetal
of Thomaston is the president and
cr state.
----------------------- Com po u nd a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Pease
and
There are two front entrances tn general manager of this new and
after takinga bottle 1 felt better,
the show rooms which are tastefully promising venture.
We are glad to son Charles, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. did not stop with one bottle,but t<
Charles
Davis
of
Augusta,
visited
at
finished. One section for the Rock- welcome him ar.d his organization.
it through the whole critical time a
Charles Finn’s Sunday.
am now: practically a well woman,
Charles Finn, Perl Sukeforth and have two daughters whose health w
daughter. Mrs Louise Sanborn.
Mrs ‘ Arev
VINALHAVEN
very bad before they married am
is also : urvived by one son. Benjamin and B. R. Sidelinger attended Masonic
was worried about them. I got t
one granddaughter. .loseidiine Sanborn, both Lodge at Augusta Tuesday night.
Vr. and Mrs. Alin id Butler of Itorklanri ar
of
tills
town.
The
deceased
was
born
iti
VIra< ds over Memorial Pay of 'Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grierson and Vegetable Compound for them anc
na’haven. the daughter of Henry and Sally
II T Arey.
helped
them, and after they marr:
i-ntnn ,I.,.,a. !.■ i i, « i •,
i
(Hopkins) Sniitli. and was 68 years old. She little son were the/guests of Mrs.
it also helped them in bearing th
i-l’i.r',!i> II
in'ih,- vesir,
■' . .................. «—<«••
Harrington in Rockland babies. This is a great and good m<
nil,'li nrili-r atlcriflcil lilt funtral wtrvitt tielrt Chester
I! v. Alb rl I.
Iltinlcriion lieM services |
ilit linmt TIitirwHv artrmimn.
There Sunday.
icine for all complaints of womi
at the town rami \\ e,ln alay evtni.ig
lit ui re manv la ailtiriil fb.rnl tribulta
Kcr A
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Grierson and and I recommend it to all. "—Mrs.
u.n arriimiwnieil l>j I’ninn rliiircli choir.
I I. Ilinrttrs.m. paaior ot I’nlnn ihureli ollltlra Edwa-d lire rih-at and daughters I »- J 'land and inltriutnl was made in Ocean View daughter Nester were visiting Elmer Gingrich, 1375 N. Gilmor St., Bal
ilnne and Mlria'o rourned Tue dat from si.- cenii: r?
Creamer Monday.
more, Maryland.
i ral wi ck..’ visit wilii relatives In Itnslon
Mrs. Nannie^'Simmons has gdne
The Vegetable Compound is a <
But was . .......... nulled iiy her Mother Mrs.
la unnx.
to Waldoboro to visit her daughter, pendable medicine for women of m
NORTH
HAVEN
die age. Let it relieve you of nervoi
Mrs. George Luce.
Mrs .1 it. Carver entertained friends al
cards Ainndav evening at her iiomv
Frank Pendleton went to Rock ness, that feeling of strain and the
' A Manly .Man.” will be the subject of
Mr .. James (’bride and Mrs. E A. Smallcv k'V M G Perry’s address at the North land Tuesday to visit over
annoying
hot flashes so common
Me
reuj.-ned Thursday from Portland where tbc.y H;om Bapi'st church on Sundax morning
this time.
,
attende(l (hand Lodge of Eastern Star.
' al. 11 o’elock.
.Special music will be fur" morial Day.
Mrs N Cook Sholes entertained friends it nlahcd b.v the children’s choir
Clarence (’reamer is hauling lum
Sunday
her home Wednesday evening.
School ai the church Sunday morning at ber preparatory to building a garage
Mrs. Reed of Southwest Harbor is the I'.D and at the North Easl schoolhouse Sun
at bis summer cottage down river.
guest of her sister, Mrs. Reuben Carver
day afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Ada, wife of Prank Arey. died .May 25. at
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ludwig of
At the evening service at 7.30 o’clock at
her home after a year’s illness, during which the ( hurcli the subject of the pastor’s address Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs.
W. T.
time she was tenderly eared for by her only will be - Life's Greatest Pay.”
Smith and son of Rockland and Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Ludwig of Attle
All the Latest Song Hits
boro, Mass., and three friends, were
calling on Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Sar
An Old Family That’s What Thousands of Users
gent Sunday evening.
Doctor’s Favorite
Say of
Murdock Cramer is clerking for
Specials
ATLANTIC HIGHWAY SERVICE
Rockland, Maine.

The above company has been in
business 28 years and is one of the
most up-to-date stores in the towr..
Here you can he e«iuipped in a Hart
BchafTner & Marx suit that carries
with it always a mark of distinction,
and has a style warranted not ♦<>
come off, with all the accessories

Inflammation, afeccss, gangrene, appendicitis, autointoxi
cation, numberless deadly diseases and shortened life, all
come from constipation. Fasting is injurious. Food is an
aid to bowel action. Cathartic pills, “salts,” mineral waters
and a long list of “drugs” arc decidedly had and an aggra
vation. Allowing the bowels to become clogged is worse.

It is sold everywhere medicine is soldand tfunranteed. Try it at our risk. Your
drupKist will return your money if it fails
to do as promised.

The Vinalhaven Hardware Com' |-ony has at his head A. W- Smith
f
and this concern ''succeeded II. C
Daley & Company a year and a half
ago.
They are dealers in hardware,
stoves, ranges, heating and plumbing
Knox County General Hospital, Rockland
supplies.
This concern is capable of giving
It is said that after each job, a
wi|h his patrons, he has built for
LANE & BROWN
you that service which is needed If
trial run is given to insure satisfac
himself a record of no little value.
Vinalhaven, Me.
it is your bath room that you are
Gasoline, oils, greases, tires, tubes tory running order.
considering having remodeled: just
Mr. Creed has taken over the
This concern formerly known as and auto supplies are sold here and
get in touch with Mr. Smith or one lotne & Brown has been In business your car can be given a thorough agency for the nationally known
of his men and at once an estimate hpre f(Jr J8 year8 1)Ut on)v a few overhauling at a moderate charge.
Chevrolet and its supplies.
can be made. One can rest assured years ago Messrs R. L. Brown and
Rockland Country Club
that only standard plumbing fixtures R. I). Brown became the partners.
and supplies will be used in the reno
They are dealers in grain, hay,
CENTRAL HOTEL
a specialty is made of sea food din- vation.
feed and flour.
Vinalhav<jn, Me.
ners.
•Some of the better known makes
This concern supplies not only the
The Central Ibotel in Yinalhaven is
The hotel contains 15 rooms, corn- of stoves and ranges are sold by
one of the more homelike hotels to he fortably- furnished, steam <heated, these people. Kineo Ranges. Homer countrymen and the people right in
found. Under 'the capable manage- lighted, and with all modern con- & Sunbeam furnaces are kept in Vinalhaven but do business as well
with people on the other islands.
ment of Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. veniences and-improvements.
stock.
Their prices are such as are con
Robertson it lias become the headA stay over here is always going
If you are thinking of having a sistent with the market and at ufi
quarters for all those wlw» while in to bring the patron back on his visit new heating apparatus installed in
times one is assured of a prompt de
this community )vish to partake of a to Yinalhaven.
your home or your place of business. pvel.v
delicious meal and to find that homeMr. Roberb-on is also well known get in touch with the Yinal Hard
like atmosphere.
as a coal, wood and shingle dealer in ware
Company,
for no matter
It is run on the American plan, and this territory.
whether it he hot water, steam or
CREEDS GARAGE
hot air. a job of perfection and of *
Vinalhaven, Me.
satisfaction will he given you.
They also handle one of the finer
Eight years ago Mr. A. F. Creed
lines of hardware and at all times became the proprietor of this estahbe lishment
and sine^ that time,
that article of necessity
gotten.
through honest and square dealings
Rockland Postoffice

L. R. SMITH & CO.
Vinalhaven, Me.

PREMATURE
OLD AGE

ee* 1

SHEET MUSIC

“IT

DOES

THE

BUSINESS”

Ballard’s Golden Oil
Particularly Good for Croup,
Chills, Colds, Coughs, Cramps and
Colic—almost any*family ills and
ails. Best for emergencies. Keep
it handy by. Sold everywhere.
----------------------------------------- 2-S-tf

20c and 25c

Ed Jones.

Mrs. Laura Sidelinger was very
happily surprised to find her pocket
book which she thought she bad
| lost while shopping, in her own
(home. It contained quite a large
sum of money.
R. J. Sargent who had the con-

15 Cents
V. F. Studley Inc.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
lMStf

THOMASTON
A kindergarten department will be
organized in the Congregational
Sunday School next Sunday by Miss
Margaret O. Ruggles.
All children
not affiliated with other Sunday
Schools are cordially invited to at
tend.
Tlie exercises will open at
11.48.
The World Wide Guild will meet
with Mrs. Marian Barnes Monday
evening.
Mrs. Addie 1'lmer Guild ot Thom
aston has boilght a Cadillac landeau
sedan through the agency of the
Rockland Motor Mart. It has a spe
cial body, with something of an
oddity in the form of a three-bar
bumper. The new car is attracting
widespread attention.

ROCKPORT

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 30, 1925.
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Estate of Jaao A. Seidlinier
STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Pro
bate Court, in and for the County of Knox:
Respectfully represents Frank B Miller,
At the Present Time Will
administrator ftf the estate of Jane A. Seidiinger. late of Warren, in said County, de
Never Die, Declares Dr.
based. intestate, that said Jane A. Seidiinger at the time of her decease was the
owner of a certain lot or parcel of land, sit
Baurlein.
uated in said Warren, bounded and de
scribed as follows, viz: Beginning at stake
In Temple hall
and stones on the north side of tlie road
leading from Warren to Camden : thence east
Wednesday eve
by said road twenty rods to stake and stones ;
ning
the
In
thence north eight rods to stake and stones ;
thence west parallel with said road to stake
ternational Bible
and stones: thence south parallel with the
students’ speak
eastern line and at right angles with the
er. A. J. Bauerroad to stake and stoues. and being the same
premises conveyed by the heirs of Mary Seldlein of Brooklyn,
linger to Jane A Seidlinger by her deed
N. Y., carrying
dated March 24. IS 10. an 1 recorded in book
out the associa
152, page 467. Knox Registry of Deeds
Also another certain lot or parcel of land,
tion's policy of
situated
in the Eastern part of said Warren
giving special at
hounded and described as follows, to wit :
tention to the
Commencing at the southwest corner ot
land of Mary R Seidlinger on the northern
prophecies of the
ddc of the Caiuden road ; thence westerly b.v
Scriptures which
said Camden road about 11 rods to the road
have been re
leading to John Dunn’s: thence northerly by
cently fulfilled or Wlio can not see these heavens now
rth, not by human wisdom or the road leading to said John Dunn's about
12 rods to stake and stones in range with
are in the proc- on fire—in dismay and confusion as power, but by a definite, prearranged | the
north line of the before mentioned Mary
ess of fulfillment, called the attention their deformities come Into view?
and Irresistible program on the part It. Seidlinger: thence easterly about eight
rods
to the northwest comer of said Mary
of his hearers to the wording of the
of
the
heavenly
Father,
In
answer
to
“It is noteworthy that men’s hearts
Heldlinger's lot : thence southerly by said
following text:
are failing more from fear than from the prayers of His people.
Mary R. Seidlinger’s land about 11 rotis to
■'Upon the earth distress of na actual suffering, and more from ap
“Away with the childish and fool the first mentioned bound, containing twotions, with perplexity; the sea and prehension of things which they see ish expositions of symbolic Script birds of un acre : and being the same prem
conveyed by Mary A Hammond to Jane
the waves roaring;
men's hearts coming than from things experi ures which would make out that isea Seldlkigtr
by her warranty deed dated
failing them for fear and for looking enced. And the scripture cited dis God ever designs to destroy this August 4, 1913. and recorded in hook 161,
page
454,
Knox
Registry of Deeds.
after those things which are coming closes that just at this juncture men bright and beautiful home of men !
the debts of the deceased as
on the earth; for the powers of will discern what tt all means: it is to be their everlasting home. That
nearly as cab he ascertained.
heaven shall be shaken. And then namely, that the Lord has returned It was for the restoration of the lost
09
amount to......................................... $
shall tiiey see tlie Son of man com and is supervising tlie work of pull Eden that the laird taught His fol And the expenses of sale and ad
<5 N
ministration
to
..............................
ing in a cloud with power and great ing down the old and building up lowers to pray. 'Thy kingdom come, Amounting in ail to ........................
200 00
glory. And when these things begin the new. Though Ble is present in thy will be done on earth as it is in That the value of the Personal es
tate Is .................................................
to come to pass, then look up, and clouds (troubles) now, the power heaven.'
That the Personal Estate is there
lift up your heads; for your re and great glory will be revealed
"Lastly, the generation now living
fore insufficient to pay the debts
demption [Greek, deliverance] draw shortly.
And some can see the will see it all fulfilled. The earth
of the deceased, and expenses of
sale and or administration, and it
eth nigh.
meaning of these things even now. has millions now living, not only in
Is necessary for that purpose to
“And he spake to themia parable: Tlie only way in which anybody will fants and children, hut men and wo
sell some part of the Real Es
Behold the fig tree, and all the see it will he with tlie eyes of the men of mature years, who will see
200 00
tate to raise the sum of..............
trees: when they now shoot forth, understanding, Those who are ex the dream of ages fulfilled, the Gold That the residue would be greatly depre
by a sale of any portion thereof;
ye see and know of your own selves pecting visions with their literal en Age of peace and health and hap iaied
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he
that summer is nigh at hand, 80 | eyes will surely be disappointed; for piness in full sway,' with death e may be licensed to sell and convey the whole
likewise, ye, when ye see these there will not be such.
thing of the past and everlasting of said Real Estate at private sale for the
ot' said debts, legacies and expenses
things come to |Jass, i.now ye that
"The Lord goes on to declare a life in sight for all the willing and payment
of sale and of administration.
the kingdom of God is nigh at hand. parable, the center of which Is tlie obedient.”
Dated this nineteenth day of May, A
Verily I say unto you. This genera fig tree. Tlie mention of sprouting I
I). 1925.
FRANK B MILLER
tion shall not pass away till all be of the fig tree was not a casual re
KNOX COUNTY.
APPLETON
fulfilled. Heaven and earth shall mark: but it carries our minds back
In Probate Court, held at Rockland, on the
pass away: but my words shall not to the peculiar circumstance of our
A group of Appleton people re nineteenth day of May. 1925.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered. That
pass away.”—Luke 21:25-33.
Lord's curse upon a fig tree which cently met and did some much need notice
he given, by publishing a copy of said
"It must he very evident," said the bore no fruit, and which withered ed work in the old cemetery. Con petition, wiili this order thereon, once
speaker, “that these words were in away directly. This fig tree signi sidering the number of workers and week for three weeks successively, prior to
third Tuesday of June next, in Tile
tended to apply down at this time; fies the Jewish nation.
the length of time devoted to the the
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published in
for now as never before there is in
“This sign is being signally ful work the improvement was very Rockland, that all persons interested may at
deed a distress and perplexity among filled. Tlie Jews are returning to marked, though there are still quite tend at a Court of Probate then to be held in
statesmen and men of affairs, as Palestine at the rate of two thousand a few stones lying Hat and some that Rockland, and show cause, if any. why the
prayer of said petition should not he granted
they face the rising tide of popular a month. They have never Immi are much out of perpendicular. A
EDWARD K GOULD. Judge
discontent and wonder what is to be grated into any land at the rate of little effort or a little money would A true Copy,—Attest :
i.5-8-71
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
the outcome upon society.
which they are immigrating Into remedy that. ..Two of the first stones

MILLIONS LIVING

More Popular Daily

n

NORTH APPLETON
Alton Pease, Leonard Fish, Samuel
Pease and Bernard Pitman were in
Camden Saturday evening and at-.
tended the pictures.
A. T. Meservey was in Camden
Monday on business.
F. 8. iMesqrvey has the largest
acreage of crops -in the ground of
anyone in this section. His staple
crop is peas for the Boston market.
Some pieces of peas are being
much damaged by a new species of
worm which eats the leaves. A
worm is also making its appearance
in the blueberry patches. Apparent
ly to raise any crop now-a-days one
must resort to spraying.
The cold weather continues un
abated. The shower of Tuesday
night was followed by two hail
storms, with stones nearly as large
as peas.

Ml*

ever set in that yard are lying flat.
Some have neglected to have the let
tering done on their stones. Thia Is
more forgetfulness or neglect than
intention. Anyone who wishes work
done may write F. B. Carkin who
will get it done very reasonably. The
ladies provided a bountiful dinner
and sold what food was left for $2.00.
A check for $10 was received from
Mrs. F. J. Oakes of New York, to be
used in any manner the committee
sees fit. and that loyal little group Is
well pleased with its .ftret effort.
Appleton needs a receiving (tomb
these cold winters when snows kre
deep and the ground is frozen, but
funds for the purpose are not avail
able.
All money received will be
carefully expended in the cemetery
for some improvement.

N'ew translations, however, can’t
wean people from the old transgres
sions.—Tuscon Citizen.

1

Besr
.1

f£otos

Guilds strength
OVER 69 YEARS OF 8UCCESS

BOSTON & BANGOR LINE

CITIZENS
ATTENTION!

I Leave Bangortdaily except Sunday)
| at 2 P. M„ Winterport 2.45 i'. M.,
BuckspoBt 3.30 P. M., Belfast
5 P. M„ Camden 5.45 P. M„ Rock
land 8 P. M., due Boston following
morning about 7 A. M. Return:
Leave Boston G P. M. (Daylight
Saving Time).
Leave Rockland (daily except Mon
day) at 5 A. M.
Camden 5.45
A. M„ Belfast 7.15 A. M., Bucks
port 8.45 A. M., Winterport 9.15
A. M., due Bangor 10 A. M.

STANDARD TIME

2S3 Camden Street, Rockland
THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
“SILSBY’S^
3M MAIN STREET.............................

In Everybody's Column

ROCKLAND,

ME.
64tf

Wanted

WANTED—4Hrl for general housework.
column not to exGranite St.
ALBERT PETERSON
once for 2.» cents.
65-tf
Additional lines > j
10 cents Tor three
WANTED-JBxperleiiced stenographer wants
a line.
position.
Good exjierlenee and references
Understands bookkeeping
Address STEM (ML
care THE COPMBB CABBTTE
6.5-70
Lost and Found
WANTED—Woman cook, also table girl.
NARRAGAN8ETT
HOTEL.
58-if
LOST_ Wednesday afternoon between 811abv’s Greenhouse and Little Flower Shop, tire
WANTED—-General housework girl for
rim from Ford Coupe
Finder phone small family during July, August and part
’,77 W
FRED SMALLWOOD, 30 Masonic of September, in Islesboro. Maine.
Apply to
65*67 MRS W S PENDLHTON, 947 President
St.. Rockland.
St .
64-66
NOTICE—Notice Is hereby given of the loss Brooklyn, N. Y
if deposit hook numbered 31819, and the
WANTED—About the middle of June com
owner of said book asks for duplicate In petent housekeeper and companion to mid
ordancu with the provision of State Law dle aged woman
No washing.
Refer
ROCKLAND SAVIXOK BANK, by A
B ences required.
MRS. FRANK S LUNT, 2
Blaeklngton. Assistant Treasurer.
Bo<-k- Georges St., Thomaston.
Tel. 121-4.
land. Mav 16. 1925._________________ 59»8-*»-> .
64-60
LOST—Roll of bliis wetween Sea St. Place
WANTED—Cook tor summer months at the
and Park St., comer of Main
Finder Messer Cottage at Crescent Beach
Goon
rewarded
CHARLES P RNHABDSON. 23 wages.
Apply to GLENN A. LAWRENCE.
Wharf St.
63 61 Tel 260.
63 tf
WANTED—Tru, king of ill kinds.
BOB
MBS. MINLOST—Brown fox terrier.
Tel
294M.
DUViUTH
TH. 818 or 614 M
63-65
.XIE ROGERS, 31 Amesbury St.
88*65
WANTED—The Fuller-Brush Co. wants a
LOST—Bunch of keys, near Postoffice or local man. one who will work with the in
on Knox Street. Thomaston
Finder please tention of building up a permanent busi
leave at WIN GILES BACH STORE
Reward ness
Write C C. WEED. 57 aWshingt m
___________ 63-65 St., Camden or call after 6 p. m.
63*65

Advertisements in this
ceed three linen inserted
3 times f »r 50 cents.
•ents each for one time,
times.
Six words make

LOST—Yellow and white female shaggy
cat hi the vicinity of Frederick street. Flnd*r
idvase retum t*>_13 FKEDERK’K ST ^63*6•>

WANTED—All oround rook
IDA COLES
EATIN4J PLACE. 18 Elm St. Camden Phone
8146
63*65

BAR HARBOR ANO
BLUE HILL LINES

Leave Rockland (daily except Mon
day) at 5 A. M. Returning leave
Bar Harbor 1 P. M. and Blue Hill
12.30 P. M. for all landings in each
direction.
Sailings daily from India Wharf
Boston, for New York at 8 P. M.
(Daylight Saving Time).

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.
The direct route between
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HA
VEN. STONINGTON AND SWAN'S
ISLAND
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
(Subject to change without notice)
IN EFFECT 5.30 A. M. WEDNESDAY. OCT.
8, 1924.
Leaves Swan’s Island dally except Sundays
at 5.30 A M . for Stonington, North llave.i,
Vinalhaven and Rockland.
Returning leaves Rockland at 1 30 P. M.
for Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington an 1
Swan's Island.
B. H STINSON.
General Agent.
Rockland Maine, Oct. 6, 1924.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time
Trains Leave Rockland

j

row

Augusta. A§7 00a. m , f7.45 a. m., tl.10 p. m.
Bangor, A§7.00u. ni., |7.45a. in., jl.lOp. in.
Boston, A|7.00 a. m., f7.45 a. in., $1.10 p. m.
Brunswick, A§7.00 a. in., |7.45a. in., $1.10 p. m.;
f».35 p. in.
L.-.viiton. A§7.00 a. m., |7 4.5 a. m., |110 p m.
New York. tl.lOp. in.
Portland, A§7.00 a. in., t'.45 a. m., |1.10 p. m.t
t'».35 p. m.
Waterville, A57.OO a m., 47.45 a.m., $ 1.10p. m.
Woolwich, A§7.00 a. m., |7.45 a. in., tl-10 p m.;
f.5.35 p. m.
t Daily, except Sundays.
§ Sundays onlv.

WANTED—P osl-tiqp as- bookkeeper or *tefiographer, regular or substitute.
TEL.
726-W.
62*tf
"if \ou toaie » rotiaxe to let or ue*Jre
summer boarders, advertise the fact In this
WANTED—2 men for freezer, one splitter;
paper where thousands will read of It______ J 3 all round fish men
PORT CLYDE FISH
61 tf A Passengers provide own ferriage Bath to Wool
CRESCENT BEACH? MAINE—Pi/rnished AND COLD STORAGE CO.
wich.
_____
i cottage to let for season
Running water,
WANTED—Woman cook at NARRAGANelectric lights, shed and double garage.
No SETT HOTEL.
58-If
Estate of Sarah K. Feyler
children
For further particulars write or
STATE OF MAINE
WANTED—Experienced table girl,
phone EDWIN L BROWN, 414 Main Street.
KNOX HOTEL, Thomaston
Rockland. Maine._____________________ 63
' maoent.
KNOX. as.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In
52- tf
TO LET—Cottage at Crescent Beach for
and for said County of Knpx, on the twenty
WANTED—At all times Shagt.v cats and
third day of May, in the yZir of our Lord, one the month of August. Apply to C. A ROSE
CO , Rockland, Maine.
50-tf
kittens.
Highest prices paid
TEL 352 14.
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-five.
42 )
A certain Instrument, purporting to he the
FOR SALE—House at Atlantic, (Swan’s JOHN 8. RAXLKTT, Kockillle. Me.
last Will ar,d Testament of Sarah K Feyler, Island, 6 rooms, oak finish, well built; sightly
We have added to our service
late of Thomaston, in said County, having location close by shore
Garage and out
been presented for probate, and application buildings, water in house.
equipment a complete
Acre and half
For Sale
having been made that no bond be required of land.
Fine place for summer home.
At
of the executor named in the will.
bargain.
Address DR I. B. GAGE, At
BATTERY STORAGE ANO
Ordered, That notice thereof he given to lantic, Me __ ________________________ 5T*tf
FOR SALE—8 .room farm house in Rail
all persons interested, by causing a copy of
37 acres land. 15 acres adapted to
REPAIRING OUTFIT
SUMMER BOARDERS— Accommodations for Warren.
this Order to be published three weeks spe
hhteberries; school nearby.
E B. CLAJtK. !
cessively in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper eight, fine shore privilege In Cushing, Warren
Tel. 191-21 Thomaston.
G5*73
Where
we can take care of your
Address EMERY B HART. Thomas
published at Rockland, in said County, that Maine
battery needs.
_______
FOR SALE—4tet of farm lighting batteries,
they may apjvear at a Probate Court to he ton, Me
119 volt practically new.
Will sell cheap.
held at Rockland in and tor said County, on
WE HAVE IN STOCK AT ALL
HOUSE SHUMAN ISC., 585 Main Street.
the sixteenth day of June, A. I). 1925, at
Miscellaneous
TIMES NEW BATTERIES AND
Rockland
G5-G7
nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of tlie
pi cot edge. |
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING
A FULL LINE OF REPAIR
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Houses—will sell
petitioner should not he granted
MISS EDITH A. LE.XHEST. 16 Dunn St . for small payment down, balance monthly.
EDWARD K GOI LD, Judge of Probate
6.5-67
PARTS
Thomaston. Maine.
Good trades.
I BERUAWSKY, 385 Broad
A true Copy,—Attest :
Tel 958-W.
65*67
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING AND PICOT way.
By adding this squipmsnt to our
65 8-71
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
BDGB; also fancy work. MRS JOSEPH NASFOR SALE—Three cows, two fresh with
service station we have the most
SAR, 12 Edwards St.
_____________ 64*69 calves, one freshens next week
J. C. IN
complete and up-to-date service
Used Cars
64-66
I DO ANYTHING in the cleaning line GRAHAM. West Meadow Road, City.
station this side of Boston.
I Offices, windows, bams, carpets, cellars and
..FOR SALE—Fresh cider, made every day.
FORD TOURING 1916... Low price
garages.
ARTHUR SULLIVAN. 24 Holmes Drop
a
postal
card
and
1
will
deliver.
J
Ws do everything
CALL ICH-W.
quick sale.
Price •' n
St
Tel. 833 J.
63*65 H SIMONTON. Rockland
37-S f
65*67
but paint your car
BOAT OWNERS If you have an engine of
FOR SALE—Baby carriage
F. A Whit1923 FORD TON TRUCK: good battery
any make you want the Palmer Gas Engine „ v ra(Hjel flni.
Price $10.
MRS.
all-weather cab: Springfield stake
body. Hand Book. 10c in stamps postpaid. PAL.MLK 4
A M AMES, 14
14 Myrtle St.
Tel. 73 2
ABBOTT’S (.ARA4.E, Union. Maine.
64-66 BROS . 39 Portland Pier, Portland. Maine
64*66
62 65 I
FORD TRUCK with covered body.
Would
FOR SALE—A new Jewett coach with 4make a good truck for peddling.
A ba;
E. H. PHILBRICK. dealer m all kinds if wheel hydraulic brakes and balloon tires.
gain for $75
Enquire at 8 FULTON ST | real estate, farm houses, house lots and This is the latest Jewett production with the
after 5 o’clock p.
ni.
64*tf shore property.
Lbt your property with wonderful 55 h p. engine.
587 MAIN ST.
TEL. 333
All hills are
Drop postal card to the same height to this ear on high.
$1415
STUDEBAKER COUPE for sale.
First me for quirk ea’.e
ROCKLAND. ME.
689 MAIN ST , Rockland, Maine or telephone delivered
B W SAUNDERS
J. T. GAY, Waldoboro.
64-tf
class condition.
11-S-tf
60*65
Phone 8146
63*6’ 837-M will receive prompt attention.
Elm St. Camden
FOR SALE—Black and an bound FRANK
PAPER HANGING AMD PAINtTn^
F?r SEAVEY, Crescent St., Rockland
65* It
FORD ’/2 TON TRUCK, new body all
good shape, can buy at right price; also I such work phone 349-M or call at 16 Pleas- 1
FOR SALE—My herd of Jersey cows, all
C. C. JOHNSTON.
Dodge 2500 lb. truck newly painted, stake ant street Rockland.
60*71 young, good tlesb and fair producers. A good
body, extra long, looks.like new.
Meehan
trade to the man (hat will buy the bunch.
Icilly perfect
CONSOLIDATED BAKING
BUI LD I NG8~BU ILT, altered or repaired. GEORGE E. REDMAN , Morse's Corner.
CO , Rockland.
See Mr. MacAllister or Mr. Painting and paper hanging, ceilings whitened Thomaston
Tel 45-4.
63 6
Llttlehale.
61 tf Tel. 538-3.
L. C. FIELDS, 19 McLOUD ST
“'-tf ! TULIPS all this week and next. THOMAS ,
Florist, Maverick Square and Spruce Street
TEL. 891-M
SEWING MACHINE needles for all makes _ ____________________________________ 63-65
I ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO , 408 Main St.
FOR
SALE
—
Barrel
Churn-Churns
1
to
5
•
_____________________________________ 55-tf |
OPEN EVENINGS
gallons. $4
FRED KILLERAN, Cushing, i
LAWNMOWERS—Let us overhaul and Tel. 188-6__________
63*65
I sharpen your machine now.
We call for
The following cars can be
FOR SALE—15.001) used bricks, good and I
and deliver
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO..
55-tf clean, sold cheap DOD<iE MT. FARM. Selim ! seen on our floor ready for
Haddock, Hake, Cusk, I 408 Main St.
Ruotiomaa, R. F. D 83, Rockland.
63*65
AWNINGS MADE TO ORDER, prices right,
delivery. Besides these cars
FOR SALE—My home at 24 Pleasant S‘.
Halibut
I truck and wagon covers; tents, curtains.
LIZZIE F HAHN
62-tf
Hags, boat coverings and awnings a special All modem.
we have a list of 40 more,
Arriving Daily
ty. ROCKLAND AWNING CO.. P O Box
FOR SALE—Oak dining set, table, 6 chairs,
| 441, Rockland. Maine.
50-tf
sideboard, china closet; also osteopathic ta
including
practically every
Reasonable Prices
HI’S
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING. plcot edgt. ble; mahogany bureau, store sign
TON TUTTLE BOOK CO.
60-tf
type
of
car
on the market.
I
covered
buttons,
plaiting
PHYLLIS
TOLPORT CLYDE FISH &
MAN MORSE, 359 Main St.
Tel. 868-M.
FOR SALE—Delivery body for ton tru«k;
______________________________________ 1 -1 f nearly new; will sell cheap
Also pastur
COLD STORAGE CO.
1923 Buick Sport Tour
C. E.
LADIES Reliable stock of hair goods at age for cattle to let for the season
PORT CLYDE, ME.
GROTTON,
Rockport.
Tel
Camden
14-3.
ing,
$1050.
I the Rockland Hair Stare. 336 Main St
Mail
86-67
58t tf
| orders solicited.
HELEN C. RHODES
Overhauled and Repainted
1-tf
FOR SALE—Stanley House—Has 16 rooms,
Guaranteed
' SNOWMAN. TEL. 672-R’dees all kinds of 2 bath rooms, hot water heat and all modern
Improtemwits
; one of tlie best locations In
I Trucking and Moving.
ll*tr
1923
Buick
4 Tour. $550.
the city; In first class condition throughout.
TRUCKING.
MOVING AND ERRANDS Call or TELEPHONE 237-J, 28 SPRING ST
1922
Buick
Tour.
500
Go anywhere. C. 0 HAR- | Bockland. Me.
I done promptly.
53-tf
ADEN
Tel 56-M
i‘tr ----------------1922 Buick Tour.
450.
FOrt SALE—The homestead of the late
Austin W. Eugle
Eugley of North Waldoboro; also ,
1923 Buick 6, .repaint
road wagon, single horse sled and some i
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
To Let
household
goods.
Tlie farm is an excellent
WALL PAPER
ed,
700.
one for the raising
Inquire of
TO LET—Five room tenement at 41 Ume
; of poultry
A.■ Bt
RVGLEY,
| mck Street
DR BAKLETT
6-5-67 » GEORGE .A
TGLEY North Waldoboro or | 1920 Mitchell Coupe 325.
ELECTRIC LAMPS AND
JOSEPH B. WELT, Admr , Waldoboro. 58-66
TO LIT—Three or four rooms, furnished ' —
SUPPLIES
or unfurnished, electric lights and flush ;
1924 Overland Coach 450.
FOR SALE—7-room house; fire place,
THOMASTON, MAIN1S
closet.
1U LAUREL ST.
64-66 j piazza, city water, large barn, 2 hen pens,
1921
Cadillac 7 pass.
H
acre
land—
near
town
at
72
Beechwoods
Tuftfl-tf
TO LIT—For the season four room fur- St. Apply at 70 BEECHWOODS St., Thom
| tiislied cottage with garage, beautiful loca- ' aston
Sedan,
1200
lion at Lake Megunticook, Camden.
L A. '
| THURSTON. 466 Old County Road.
64-69
--------- —,.’iG
1919
Cadillac
Tour,
675.
used upright pianos, good condition. L. F
CHASE, 45 Middle street. Tel. 665-2
TO LET OR FOR SALE—On Autumn St
Fords—several to choose
i 200 feet from Tlionuiston road, cottage of _______ -________________________ 23 tf
three rooms and sited, electric lights and
from
85.00 to 400.
FOR BALE—All kinds of wood delivered
water; connected with barn suitable for , anywhefe, also lumber.
T J. CAdtROLL,
garage.
Chance for a small garden.
A Thomaston. R. F. D
1923
Ford
Touring
225.
Tel. 263 21 Rockland.
safe place for children.
W. A. ClzEVE- ;
_______________________ 47-tf
LAND, .55 Pacific St , City.
64-60
Bargain Ford Racer
75.
tanomonr nr >, I u F0R
of real estate—Fine
TO LET—About Jure i,
1924
Star
Sedan
.................
b.uy" ,n Thomaston and Warren.
For par
I Gilley Ac Duncan’s store.
Has electric llgnts ticulars call DR. A PEABODY.
Tel. 36-11
and toilet
Inquire of J. H. YCELVTN, 21 Thomaston.
1924 Essex Coach............
47-tf
| Gay Kt.
Tel, 624-M.________________ 64-tf,

Summer Cottages and Board

FORD OWNERS
ATTENTION

KNOX COUNTY
MOTOR SALES CO.

USED CAR SALE

FISH PEDDLERS
ATTENTION!

MOTOR,
GASOLtHEJ

Lightning on the hills
Clamor ofwind
Whimper ofrain
Storm dead ahead„
Hold to it
In spite ofthe gale
and the slippery hills
thesharp and slithery curves
Safe home.

WIRELESS SUPPLIES
W. P. STRONG

AUTOMOBILE
FENDERS

WELDED AND
STRAIGHTENED

Oxy-Acetylene Welding

and Brazing

GLENMERE
Mrs. Elsie Giles and Mrs. Irene
Bund are at their homes here for
tlie summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ward of
Lynn, Mass., are guests of Capt. O.
A. Andrews for a few days.
Mrs. Fannie Loring of California
♦.< tlie guest of her aunt, Mrs. Elsie
Giles.
' Many listened to a fine sermon
front iuItev.
S. E. Packard last Sunironi
’
day and lie is to be here again next
Sunday.
i
News of
i the death of Mrs. Mary
I Henderson Barter
was received
here Tuesday. She war a native of
tills place, but had lived with her
I son at Medford .Hillside. Mass, for
> some time. She had a long sickness,
j Her remains arrived here Friday lor
I burial.
F
Mrs. Covait and Mrs. Washburn
at thleir cottage for the summe

OF SUMMER COTTAGES
We have thousands of fine Geianiums ready for
you. Also thousands of Good Seedlings. Write
us your wants or call at our greenhouses, at

is demanded by more tea-users
every day, which proves the ex«
cellence of this delicious blend*

Mrs. A. Belle Skinned of New
Rochelle, X. Y., is the guest of her
mother, Mrs. Augusta Shibles for
the summer.
The Xitsumsosum Club was very
pleasantly entertained Monday eve
ning n’t the home of Mrs. Hattie
Spear. Luncheon was served.
Edward 'Harkness of Dorchester,
Mass., has been in town this week
called here by the death of his
cousin, Granville Carleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Whittier of
Bath are in town for a few days.
Miss Marion Weidman entertained
friends Thursday evening at “Or
chard Grill” at 6 o’clock dinner.
Mrs. Chester Robarts and son
Milton who have been visiting rela
tives in Rockland since their return
from Florida are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Robarts,
Amsbury
iiiii.
Mrs. K. M. Dunbar and Miss
Helene M. Dunbar were in Warren
Thursday.
Mrs. Nellie Wilkins is spending a
few days in Hope where she is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Adella
Coding and her niece, Mrs. Margaret
Robbins.
Granville W. Carleton
Rockport has suffered the loss of
a prominent citizen in the sudden
death last Monday, at the Boston
City Hospital of Granville W. Carle
ton. aged 58. Mr. Carleton left
Rockport
the preceding
Friday
morning, in care of a physician, say
ing he might go to a hospital in
“In every aspect of human life Palestine. A great Hebrew Univer
Rockland or Boston. He was born there are distress and perplexity sity, opened on April first with ap
In Rockport, Feb. 3. 1867, son of and a keen realization of how great propriate ceremonies, now graces
Granville E. and Sarah Josephine
might he the improvement In things the slopes of Mount Scopus, and lias
(Harkness) Carleton. He graduated
educational, editorial, musical, the in its faculty so great a man as
from Phillips Exeter Academy, then atrical. industrial, commercial, fi- Professor Einstein, of Relativity
took a course in engineering in Wor national, municipal, judicial, penal,
fame, admittedly one of the greatest
cester. Mass. During his life he national, muicipal. judicial.
penal, • scientists of the century.
was associated with his father in the
,
,
, ,
. . agricultural.
medical.
allmental,
“On March 12th the new Ameri
lime manufacturing business and in J menta, rac|a, mora,
matr,. can-Palestine line sent its first boat
some construction work. He was monial, sexual, paternal, filial, and out of New York harbor directly to
never married. Besides his broth ecclesiastical.
Palestine. It sailed under the Jew
er. a nephew and niece, he leaves a
“Now as never before men's hearts ish Hag. the first time that flag was
number of cousins in the large are failing them for fear. This is
ever used for such a purpose. An
Carleton family, and also an aged not because there is not much good
hour and a half before the vessel
uncle, Capt. Ed. Harkrihss of Wal in the world. There is. But their
sailed, every inch of standing room
pole, Mass. Funeral services were hearts are failing them because they
upon the dock was occupied, with
held Thursday from tlie residence of see, and everybody sees, that the
many thousands more unable even
Guy Carleton. Rev. R. H. Hayden of .propaganda, jazz, industrial seesaw
a gain admittance to the dock,
Camden officiating. Interment was ing. sugar boosting, teapot doming,
which was estimated to have held
in Mountain cemetery.
food-chlorining. serum injecting, sex 15,000 spectators.
perversion, and unfathomable hy"Now notice particularly what the
WARREN
pociisy are affecting everybody’s Lord's great prophecy declares. It
Mvstic Rebekah Lodge presented Its minstrel nerves; and that there is grave dan states that 'when these things begin
sbou In North Waldoboro Tuesday evening ger that the good we do have will
to come to pass, then look up, and
taking in .1 bit over $4'.» and clearing $35
Eduard Seavey is having his house shin be thrown down by a great symboli lift up your heads; for your deliv
cal earthquake, a revulsion from erance draweth nigh.’ This can
gled
Mr and Mrs M S Hahn left Friday on a beneath in which everything will be
mean nothing other than the deliv
motor trip to Colebrook, N. H. accompanied
lost.
erance from conditions now so un
In Mr and Mrs Seldon Robinson.
Maynard Creamer and William Dobbin are
“The powers of heaven which are satisfying to all. the deliverance out
doing some shingling for Claude Averill.
being shaken refer not to the abode of chaos, disorder, strife, fear and
Mr. and Mrs. George Booth of Waldoboro
are employed in the weave room at thi of the heavenly Father, but to what hate, into symmetry, order, har
we may designate as Satan's mony, joy and love.
woolen mill.
Mr and Mrs. F E Percy left Thursday heavens, the control slipping from
“Notice further that this deliver
on a motor trip into Canada
Willard <>. Boggs and son Wendell accom his grasp, and these heavens them ance is to come about through a Di
panied Parker McKellar by motor to Marl
selves passing away as the new and vine setting of God's kingdom in the
boro. Mass., to spend the weekend. .
better order of tilings comes in.
S V Weaver recently sold tour heifers P>
Oscar Carroll of West Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Spear of Dorches
ter, Mass., moved their household goods here
Tuesday and plan to live here in tlie future
at the old homestead on the South Warren
I road, which lias been for some time tenan
I less
James Reynolds who has been the guest of
his brother Owen several weeks is now doing
some weaving at the woolen mill.
Victor Whittier motored down from Bel
I fast Wednesday and was a caller on old
: friends here.
Rev and Mrs H M Purrington spent Mon
day and Tuesday in Mt. Vernon, where they
were called to atend the funeral of one of
their former parishioners.
At the Baptist church Sunday morning the
f pastor Rev. H. M. Purrington, will speak on
tlie theme “Life’s Mirages.”
In the evening
the topic is “God the Farmer.”
This will
be “Farmer’s Sunday” and an invitation is
extended to Grange members and those be
longing to the Farm Bureau to be present.
Chester Wyllie is the leader at the Y. P. S.
(’ E service of which the thought is on
.“The World Need.”
1 Rev. Helen Hyde Carlson, pastor of the
Baptist church at Paris Hill and speaker at
the recent W. C. T. U convention here was
entertained during her stay here by Rev. and
Mrs II M. Purrington.
Rev. C. I). Paul, pastor of the Congregationalist church will speak on “The Spirit
at Work” at the Sunday morning service.
Sunday evening at 7 o’clock there will he a
lecture with many beautiful slides on the
far away country of Ceylon
These services
at the Congregational church are on standard
time.

OWNERS AND CARETAKERS

I!

SALAM

EASTERN
STEAMSHIP
LINES, Inc.

L

E. 0. Philbrook & Son
632-4 MAIN ST.

SHOE

ROCKLAND

REPAIRING

AUTO TOP REPAIRING

DNY

I

REG.OS.PAT.OFF.

Remember

that SOCONY is “Standard”

Rockland Shoe Repairing
Co.
School Street

Rockland

SHEET MUSIC 15c
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION
Th« FamoNi Sheet Music you see edvertised in all the leading nafuiaei.
Over 220 selections—tend (or
catalogue.

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK . 26 Broadway

MAINE MUSIC CO., Rockland, Me.

FOR SALE—At the Meadows, house, stable
TO LET—House with three furnished and
adjoining buildings, formerly owned fly
I one unfurnished rooms at 21 Holmes S' [ and
the
late Charles Klff; also truck wagon and
Adults only.
FhisIi closet.
Apply 4i 1 pung.
Store all stocked and doing fliie
64-tf
FULTON KT.
Tel 213-2.
business.
FOR SALE—The Anderson place at GlenTO LET—7 rooms with hath, heat and all
House of seven rooms, electric lights,
I modern c<xiveniences at Rankin and Broad j cove.
large garage and orchard, also extra house
| way. the R. Fred Crle residence.
lot.
•1 room flat with hath at Uj Bummer St.
FOR SALE—Double-tenement house, seven
j Algo 2 furnished rooms for light house J
keeping
Adults preferred.
Enquire at ; rooms in each flat; nice hath rooms; hot
| CRHTH GIFT SHOP.__________________ 63-65 J water, electric lights, cemented cellar; also
large gaTage and garden spot.
Will sell on
TO LET—Furnished front room.
All mod
easy terms.
I ern.
Reasonable price.
Apply 474 MAIN
Apply to L. W BI».NER, Real Estate
| ST., (over N. Y. Bakery).
62*tf Dealer. Rockland. Me.
64-66
TO LET—Two furnished cottages at PleasFOR SALE—9-room ooum; hot water beat.
I ant Beach
MRH. H. H STOVER, 429 Forest cement cellar; modern Improvements; large
| Ave Portland._______ _________________ 63-65 garden.
New grocery business well etoc&ed
37-tf
'TO LET^My furnished home on High St.‘ M. G GURNEY. 3 Park St.. Camden.
I Rockland, for the summer. All modern. HILL
FOR BALE—Double tenement house at 5
DANE. 30 High St
Tel. 768.
57-tf Lisle St.
Apply to MRS. F. H. SANBORN.
80 Pleasant St.
Tel 903-W
5-tf
TO LET—Furnished rooms—living room,
I kitchen, shed, flush closet. Adults only.
72
FOR 8ALE—Cut flowers, hardy plants,
| CAMDEN OTRJOET
Tel 335-1_______ 5" tf bulbs, hardy HlHes, floral sprays, pillows,
TO LET—Furnished room with bath.
i4 wreaths made up at very reasonable prices.
Free delivery any
| MASONIC ST
51-tf Expert workmanship.
where in Knox County.
CLARK’S FLOWER
TO LET—Tenement at 194 North Main St., SHOP, 382 Main St opposite Tliorndlke Ho
| all modern conveniences. P. L. HAVENER, tel. Rockland
Tel. 1036 W
38-»f
Tel 792 R.
146 tf
FOR SALE—Farm near Rockland, in good
TO LET—Hay lat. 2 roonis, kltrtienet'e cultivation, real money maker.
L. F.
and bath.
Apply at CUTLER COOK CO.
CHASE, 45 Middle St.
Tel 665 2
35-tf
Ol-ir
FOR SALE—2 player pianos. 1 us.right pi
ano—fine condition.
V. F. STUDLEY INC ,
Eggs and Chicks
Music Dept , Rockland, 283 Main Street.
61 tf
BABY CHIX -Wyllies 8. b. Reds, trap
neatvd.
State accredited for wlilto diar
FOR SALE—Residence of the late Capt
rhoea
After May 15th, price I Sets tacit, Ckarlea E. Hall. Middle St Height* ' AB
postpaid.
F. H. 5VYLLIE, Thomaston, Kt I THUR L. ORNE, <17 Main St.. Rockland
27-tf
Tei. m-e.
SI-tf

Chevrolet % Ton Truck
150.
1924 Hudson Speedster,
excellent condition, 850.
CASH OR TERMS ON ALL CARS
WE TRADE IN YOUR OLD CAR

ROCKLAND
USED CAR MART
PARKER F. NORCROSS
Manager
BLAKE’S GARAGE, NORTHEND
737 MAIN ST,
ROCKLAND

57-T-S-61

FRED S. MARCH
Cemetery Memorials
PARK STREET,

• ROCKLAND
»4-t<

iocial Circles

FREE JLECTURE

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

In addition to personal notes recording de
partures and arrivals, this departure esiclaliy desires information of social hap--tilugs. parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent
py mail or telephone will be gladly received.

HON. WILLIAM E. BROWN, C. S. B.

Mrs. L. N. Lawrence and Mrs. F. A.
Jirrell are working up an organlzation that will make the Jazzmonious
Dance, held in the High school gymnaslurn following the Forty Club
minstrels, thb dancing event of the
spring. There will he two solid hours
of dancing.

OF LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

I
I
1
[
i
:

Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ Scientist, Bo^on

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH, ROCKLAND

i

THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 4, 1925
AT 8:00 O’CLOCK—DAYLIGHT TIME
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED

Kenneth Smith, who has been em
ployed for several months at the
Ford plant. Cambridge, Mass., is at
Air. and AJrs. Richard S. Fuller of
Mr. and Mrs. A. .1. Bird have gone
borne over the holidays with his to Lisbon, N. H„ to spend the holiday Belmont, Alass., arrive by the morn
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. with their daughter, Mrs. Clarke ing steamer for a visit over the week
Smith, Union street.
end.
Bradley, Frost.
II. P. MacAlman and Carl E. Free
man are on a vacation motor trip to
Quebec.

John Hager is home from Bowdoin
George F. Barbour has returned
for the holiday.
from a trip to Lynn.

Mr. and Mrs. W. IL Butler and Mr.
C. W. S. Cobb and family of St. and Mrs. H. B. Burgess are at the
I.ouis are arriving Saturday at the Sldn Pond House, Shin Pond, on a
Laurie for the summer.
fortnight’s Ashing trip.
This is in
compliance with a pleasing annual
Mrs. W. F. Glover of Boston (Miss custom, thougli ,-this year the trip
Alsy Hemingway) Is the guest of her lasts a fortnight instead of-the usual
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Heming week.
way, I'nion street.
She will be in
thiis city about a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moore of Bos
ton are spending tlie holiday with Mr.
Miss Helen McWhlnbie has been a and Mrs. Walter J. Fernald. Mr. ahd
Iguest at the Ivy house pa-ty of Alpha Mrs. Horace Demmons, who came
[pho Chapter, Kappa Sigma, this witli them are visiting relatives in
Week.
Thursday night there was a Rockport.
‘formal house dance, with music by
the Green Dragon Orchestra of Bos
Mr. and Airs. A. E. Keyes are
ton.
Today will be spent at Lake spending Memorial Day visiting their
Sebago, with an informal dance in daughter, Mrs. Harold W. Howe in
he evening.
Concord, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Jason O. Packard of
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Leach and
Rockville left Thursday for Hull, Mr. ami Mrs. Clifford C. Melvin are
Hass., where they visit with their spending tlie weekend at Megunti
cook Lake at one of the Studley cot
ion Mont.
tages.
Miss Mary Shields of Worcester,
{ass., is the guest of the Misses
Jesse Ames of Brookline, Mass.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Turner aqd
tynn.
niece of Boston went to North Ha
Dr. James Kent and Daniel Snow ven Thursday accompanied by Miss
re Memorial Day guests of Dr. Dorothy Ames, wliki has been visiting
Rent’s mother, Mrs. Martin Kent. in Massachusetts.
ston. They will return Monday.
Mrs. Clarence Dorman and Mrs.
Vernon Hart of Worcester, Mass., Harry P. Chase and son Howard irfP'
Airs.
s spending a week's vacation at his tored to Bangor last week.
Rockland home. Mrs. Hart, who ac Dorman attended the training class
companied him, makes a longer visit for Spencer corestiers at Penobscot
Exchange and Mrs. Chase and son
tiere.
were guests .of Mrs. Howard A.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip McRae. Air. and Welch, who formerly resided In Rock
j, «
Mrs. Lincoln E. McRae and Mr. and land.
Mrs. E. C. Boody are sitending the
week at their cottage at Moosehead
Friends of Mrs. Fred Schlendering
Lake.
(Bernice Davis) of Fullerton, Caltf.4
will be interested to know- that she
It. M. Packard and Earl Barron leaves for Los Angeles, June 1 for a
hove gone to Shin Pond for the holi visit to her former home In this city.
day, armed with Ashing tackle.
She will visit in Washington, D. C.
and New York enroute, and will be
Mrs. Cora Cushman arrived hbme the guest of her aunt, Airs. Benjamin
yesterday morning from East Boston R. Graves, in Whitinsville, Mass.
where she has been spending the Gordon Davis plans to spend the
winter.
month of August with his father In
Hololulu, T. H.
Miss Rose McNamara has gone to
Washington, D.. C., to attend the
Commencement exercises at Trinity
College, one of the graduates being
\ K \ \ 11 > ‘
Iher niece. Miss Antonia McInnis.
Miss McNamara was joined in Boston
by her sister, Miss Alice McNnmara.

Mr. and Mrs. George Treggett left
yesterday for St. John, N. B.. where
Jiey will spend the holiday and week
end. Arthur Marchand of the clerk's
staff will be at the wheel on.thje trip.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Kohne of
'oiedo, Ohio, are guests of Charles
V. Livingston at Ingraham Hill.

T

HIS our Seventh MAY CLEAN-UP SALE, comes just when you need
Summer Merchandise of every description. And we are prepared to
supply this need with Merchandise at Prices that will Appeal to You.

SALE

CORNER CEDAR ANp BREWSTER STREETS

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Hall and Mr.
and Airs. Arthur Haines left yes
terday for Rangeley, where they will
spend Mentoriul Day.

FRIDAY,

MAY

29, CONTINUES MONDAY, JUNE I, TUESDAY,
JUNE 2, WEDNESDAY JUNE 3. INCLUSIVE

purchase an Ensemble Suit at bargain prices.

I Ensemble Suit

65.00; now............... 42.50

1 Ensemble Suit,

57.50; now............... 37.50

2 Ensemble Suits 45.00; now............ 29.50
I Ensemble Suit,

35.00; now............... 25.00

I Ensemble Suit,

32.50; now............... 19.75

MILLINERY DEPT.

THE THEATRE AROUND
THE CORNEP

CHARLES JONES
“WINNER TAKE ALL”
—Also—

‘The Great Circus Mystery’
Monday-Tuesday

Featuring

PATHE NEWS

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

“A KISS
IN THE DARK”

Wednesday the Daughters of Vet
erans will have a regular meeting,
With supperat 6 o'clock. Mrs. Lena
Fates will be chairman of the supper,
[and it is hoped that every daughter
ill attend with a guest. Thursday
[evening there will be another of
’thpse enjoyable auction parties. The
[winners at the last party were Mrs.
Reating, Mrs. Boody, Mrs. Shuman,
Irs. Britto, Mrs. Jordan and Mrs.
Jhase. ,The winner in the series
proved to be Mrs. Keating who won
box of maderia napkins.
Mrs.
Whom was close second. Mrs. Keatng's score was 13.8S7 and Mrs.
^chorn's 13,587.

pure

KENNETH

HARLAN

—Also—

“IS

LOVE

EVERYTHING”

MONDAY-TUESDAY
W61R4 zo«64
jtsst t lAiay

Zane Greifi

,f THE
«*»
uxso

OWEN MOORE, _ . ITANCE BENNETT
MAUI BALUN, CHARLES OCIE, DAMP SUTLEJ

NEWEST COMEDY

DRAPERIES

LACE DEPARTMENT

White and Ecru Scrim and Marquisette, 29c
value ...................................................................................... 23
Figured Marquisette, 50c and 59c value .................... 35
Short lengths of Cretonnes, 50c value .......................... 35
6 pieces Broad Striped Cretonnes, prevailing
color black and grey, black and white, blue and
orange, rose and grey, 7$c value............... ...................49

Lr.cc Collar Tabs, In colors and white, $1.25
value ...t..X............................................ .......................... | .89
Lai e Collar Tabs, In colors and white, 75cvalue .59
Laic Collar Tubs, In colors and white, $1.00 val. .79
1 lot if Colored Edgings, 5c value..................... .03
1 lot of Colored Tassels, 25c value ................................. 19
Remnants of Hamburg and Laces. •
Remnants In Buttons.

iSTRANDdt
LAST THE TODAY—HARRY CAREY

IN “FLAMING

FORTIES
NEWS 1

• GO-GETTER” Number 4

RUTH GRADY

PATENT LEATHER GIRLS
MICKEY FLYNN
15 PHUNNY PHOLKS in PHOOLISH PHRIVOLITIES
RUTH GRADY AND HER DANCING DARLINGS
THREE CHANGES FOR THE WEEK

Added Feature Picture
DOROTHY REVEIR in “OTHER KINDS OF LOVE”
MATI2:15. EV’NG7:45.

72x90 Marion Sheets, suitable for camps; value
98c; now ................................................. -................. *
$1.50; now ................................................................... ^•29
81x90 Tuxedo Sheets, suitable for camps; value
63x90 White Ripp Spreads, value $2.25; now
1.89
72x90 White Ripp Spreads, value $3.00; now
2.25
Long Cloth in 10 yard pieces, value $2.20; now .. 1.89
Kalliurnie & Bates Ginghams, value 29c; now ....
All our 21c Percales now ...............................................
Two pieces of Crossbar Muslin in blue and helio
trope, suitable for underwear, value 29c; now
.21
Several pieces of Fancy White Voiles, value 59c;
.45
Japanese Crepes in all colors, value 35e ...........
-25
Five pieces French Voiles, pink, heliotrope, lem
on, green and salmon; latest for line under
wear. value G9c; . ............................................................... 69

1 odd lot of Corsets, both back and front lace at$ .49
1 front lace Maternity Corset, size 30, $4.50
value .............................................................. ........ —— 1.98
1 lot of Front Lace Corsets, small hip, sizes
26 to 35 $7.50 value ................................................. 3.79
1 lot of Front Lace Low Bust, sizes 23 to 31,
3.79
$7.00 value ..................................................
1 lot of Front Lace medium bust, size 23 $5.00
.98
value .......................................................... ..................
1 lot of Red Fern Corsets, sizes 21 to 32, $5.00
2.79
value ....................... 4.
Corseletts in sizes 32, 38 and 40 ............................
.79
Bandeaus, $1.00 value .................................................
-89
Bandeaus. 75c value ............................................................62
Bandeaus. 50c value ............................................ -............. 39
Odd lot of Bandeaus and Brassieres at

PRICES—Mat 25c, 35c; Evg. 25c, 35c, 50c

NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT
Laundered Linen Collar and Cuff Sets, with col
ored edges, $1.25 and $1.00 values ........................$ .89
Scotch Plaid Linen Collar and Cult Sets, 50c
value ................................................_................ ................... 39
White and Colored Linen Collar and Cuff Sets,
$1.25 value ..................... .'............................. ...................... 89
White and Colored Linen Collar and Cuff Sets,
$1.50 value ............ ............................................................. 98
Pongee Collar and Cuff Sets, with colored edges.

LINEN DEPARTMENT
All Linen Table Damask, $3.50 and $4.00 value,
per yard ........................ ......................................... .'....$ 2.75
All Linen Table Damask, $3.75 value ................. 2.50
All Linen Table Damask, $2.50 value ................. 1.75
Mercerized Table Damask, $1.50 value ................. 1.00
Mercerized Batt. Cloths, $3.50 value ..................... 2.50
Mercerized Batt. Cloths, $4.98 value ....................... 2.75
Mercerized Batt. Cloths. $5.75 value ...................
3.75
All Pure Linen Batt. Cloths, $5.00 value............... 4.00
All Bure Linen Batt. Cloths, $6.00 value ............ 4.75
All Bure Linen Batt. Cloths, $7.50 value ................ 5.00
All Pure Linen Batt. Cloths, $8.00 value ........... 5.50
All Bure Linen Batt. Cloths, $0.50 ......................... 6.00
All Bure Linen Damask Napkins, $5.95value .... 4.50
All Bure Linen Damask Napkins, $6.50 value....... 5.00
All Bure Linen Damask Napkins, $7.50 and $7.95
value ......................................................... .................... 5.50
All Bure Linen Damask Napkins, $8.00 and $8.95
values ............................................................................ 6.50
All Bure Linen Damask Napkins, $10.50 and
$10.00 values ......................... „................................... 7.50
All Bure Linen Damask Napkins, $11.50 value . 8.50
All Bure Linen Damask Napkins, $12.00 and
$13.75 values ..;.................... .......................................
All Linen Buck Towels, 50c value .......................
All Linen Huck Towels. 29c value ...........................
All Linen Lace Edged Scarfs, $1.50 value ...........
All Linen Crash, 39c value per yurd .....................
All Linen Crash, 30c value per yard ....................

t

Lace
1 lot
1 lot
1 lot

Collar and Cuff Sets, $1.25 value ..................
jU
of FancyChiffon Scarfs, $6.50 value ............ 4.98
of FancyChiffon Scarfs, $4.98 value . .......... 4.49
of FancyChiffon Scarfs, $3.50 value*............ 2.98

ART AND EMBROIDERY DEPT.
1 lot of Billow Slips, stamped for embroidery,
value ............................................................................. $ 1.00
All Linen Guest Towels, stamped for embroid
ery, 75c value ......................................................... .......... 35
1 lot of Night Gowns, stamped for etnbrold- .
,ery, $1.65 value ........................................... „........ 1.19
1 lot of White Linen Centers stamped for em
broidery. Special ................... ................................. 1.49
1 lot of White Linen Centers, stamped for enibroidery, $1.45 value ............................................... 1.19
1 lot of Linen Colored Centers, stamped for em
broidery. $1.25 value ........................................................99
1 lot .of White Linen Scarfs, stamped for em
broidery, 89c value ........................................................ 59
1 lot of Chlldren's\ Dresses, stamped for em
broidery, 75c value .........................................................59
1 lot of Laundry Bags, stamped fur embroidery,
98c and $1.50 value........................................ ;...........
59
1 lot of Card Table Covers. $1,59 value ........... .
.98

JEWELRY DEPARTMENT
I-ong Strings of Wooden Beads, 50c value ....... $ .39
Lung strings of Wooden Beads, with tassels.
50c value
.39

.................................... ................... Specially Low Prices

Coat Department

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
Striped Satlne, best quality, all colors 59c value;
.49
now .... ............................................................. .............
3 pieces Wool Crepe, colors copen, green and
henna, $1.98 value; now ............ ........................ 1.69
Silk Ratine, all colors, 59c value; now ........................39
Printed Voiles, $1.00 value ................................................79
Printed Voiles, 69c value ................................................49
1 piece Figured Satlne. white ground, $1.00 value
.49
1 piece White Eiderdown, $2.00 value ............... 1.69
1*piece Cheeked Cotton Suiting, 50c value .......... 39

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT

find Her

TOILET GOODS DEPARTMENT
Guaranteed Double Mesh Hair Nets, regular
$1.00 per dozen ...........................................................$ -69
Three Flower Compacts, double, regular $1.50 1.39
Melba's Bouquet and Love Me Talc, regular 25c
.17
Gold Bond Antiseptic l’owder, regular 50c .............. 39
Three Flower Dusting Powder, regular $1.50.... 1.39
A. A. Vantine’s Incense Powder and Pyramids,
regular 25c ....................................................................
.19
A. A. Vantine’s Incense Powder and Pyramids,
regula r 50c ......................... .............................................. 39

$1.25 value ............................... . ......................................... 89

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT

CORSET DEPARTMENT

LATEST NEWS

................................................ $1.98 to $3.98

UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT

G Qaiamounl &IOure

If you like to be thrilled; if you like to see a pretty girl and a
brave man lighting through dangers to happinesssee "Code qf the West"

CHILDREN’S HATS
Children’s Hats that formerly sold for
from $3.00 to $6.00; now to be sold for

.... $1.59 to $4.50
Silk Bettlcoats, $1.98 to $5.98. Now
1.59
Sweaters, $1.98; now ....... —............
Sweaters. $2.98; now ........................
Sweaters, $-1.50; now ..... -.................
Sweaters, $5.23 and $5.50; now ..........
X Size Slips, white, $2.50, now .... t=Night Gowns. $1.00 and $1.25; now
Night Gowns, $1.50; now ......................
Night Gowns, $2.25; now ......................
Long Sleeve Gowns, $1.75 and $1.98;
Step-in Sets, $1.75 and*$2.00; now ....
White Petticoats. $1.29 to $1.50; now
X Size Slips, white. $2.00; now ......
X Size Slips, white, $3.50; now ..........
Rayon Slips, $2.98; now ......................
50c to
One odd lot of Combinations.................
Silk Vests, $1.69; now ..........................
Silk Bloomers, $2.89; now ....................

Harold Bell Wright’s

“Re-Creation of Brian Kent”

V

COLORED SILK DRESSES
One rack of Fine Silk presses, all sizes and colors, ranging in
prices from $12.50 to $42.50. Your choice . .. $8.50 to $25.00
SILK SPORT DRESSES
One lot of Silk Broadcloth Sport Dresses. Special.......... $14.98

“TROUBLES
OF A BRIDE”

“IDAHO”

A large line of Trimmed Hats nt bar
gain prices. Hats from $3.50 to $20.00.
Marked down to ........... $1.98 to $15.00

SILK DRESSES
One lot of Silk Dresses made up in summer models; all colors;
can be used for any occasion.
$25.00; now.................................. $19.98
30.00; now.................................. 24.98
35.00; now..................................... 29.98
42.50; now.................................. 36.98
47.50; now.................................. 39.98

TODAY

—With—

With

1 lot of White Oxfords, broken sizes, val. $5.00 $ 3.50
1 lot of White Bumps, broken sizes, val. $5.00
3.60
1 )ot of White Oxfords, brown trimmed, value
$5.00; now ........... ,................................................._.... 3.50
1 lot of White Bumps, black trimmed, value
$5.00; now ..................................................................... 3.50
1 lot of Batent Leather, welt strap, cut out san
dal. Special .......................... ....................................... 4.98
1 lot of Fawn Suede Strap Bumps (turn), value
$8.50; now
..................
4.98
1 lot ot Grey One-strap Bumps (turn), value
$8.50; now ....................................................................... 4,98
1 lot of WhiteHighJ-aeeShoes. Spertal .................
.98
1 lot of Brown High LaceShoes. Special .................. 98

1 Ensemble Suit $75.00; now............. $52.50

EMPIRE

Also the Fourth Chapter of—

rtf

A very few of our Ensemble Suits left; now is your opportunity to'

. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Allen. Mr.
Woodsum and Mrs. R. S. Thorndike
have gone to Norridgewock to spend
Memorial Day.

A Riot of Lapghs and Thrills—A
Speed Special That Has Thrilled
America.
,

8.80

Suit Department

Air. and Airs. M. E. Wotton and
Mr. and Alls. W. A. Glover have gone
to Moosehead Lake on a holiday Ash
ing trip.

Robert Agnew

AT

SHOE DEPARTMENT

Berkeley D. Winslow, who has been
employed in Franklin, Alass., for
nearly two years, has been spending a
few days at his former Rockland
home.
He goes today to York Har
bor where he will now be located.

Adolphe Menjou

TODAY

OPENS

OUR SPECIAL SERVICE TO OUR OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS WILL BE HANDLED BY COM
PETENT CLERKS-PHONE 556
ALL SALES FINAL-NQ SALE GOODS EXCHANGED OR MONEY REFUNDED

Percy Roberts and family of Flush
ing, N. Y., arrive next week, and will
occupy the Doherty cottage at Ingra
ham Hill.

ThEATfttS

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Bass of SpringHeld, Mass., and Kendall Bass of Bos
ton University arrived Friday night
fora weekend visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Keating, Mechanic street.

Brand

MAY CLEAN-UP SALE
•

rELEPHONE_^^—

Use Three Crow
round Mace.—adv.

*
Page Seveti

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 30, 1925.

Every-Other-Day

1 lot of McCallum All Silk Hose in black, gateau,
pilgrim and white (odd sizes) $3.00 value .......
1 lot of Gordon All Silk Hose, black and cordo
van (odd sizes), $2.25 value ................. 1.............
1 lot of All Silk Hose, lace clock, medium grey,
black and brown, odd sizes, $3.00 value ...........
1 lot of Glove Silk Hose, white with colored tops,
slightly soiled. Special .......................-...............
1 lot of All Silk Chiffon Hose In dark russet,
melon, grey, tan, blush, odd sizes. Special ....
1 lot of Silk Hose, lisle tops, in colors, odd sizes.
Special ...........................................................................

Z-

During our May Cleanup Sale we will put our Summer Gar
ments are bargain prices.

AU these Coats are of high col

ors and navy, some fur trimmed, others plain straight mod
els.

$12.50 to $110.00
2.49

1-69

Now

2.49
1.69
1.79

$10.00 to $85.00

1.39

GLOVE DEPARTMENT

1 lot of Fancy Silk Gloves, white, black, grey
and beaver, odd sizes, $2.0(1 value .....................
1 lot of Fancy Silk Sllp-on Gloves, white, grey
and tan, odd sizes. Special .................................
1 lot of Fancy Cuff Silk Gloves, grey and tan,
$2.50 value ...................................................................
1 lot of Fancy Cuff Silk Gloves, beaver and
pongee, $1.98 value .................................. ..............

1.39

HAND BAG DEPARTMENT

1.00

Under Arm Bag, real Berslan leather. $1.93
value ............................................................................ $ 1.00
Under Arm Bags, real Berslan leather, $2.5u
value ....................................................... . ..................... |l.89
3 Bags, real Persian leather, $3.00 value -......... .? 2.49

1.79
1.59

Page Eight

1

Frta’e of Annie C. McLellan
KNOX COUNTY
In Cour^ of Probate held at Rockland or.
the 29th day of M »y, A D. 1923
Prank II. Ingrali im, Public Administrator
on the estate of Annie (’. McLellan, late of
Thnniaaton. In said County, deceased, having
presented his first and final account of ad
ministration of said estate lor allowance:
Ordered, That notice he given, three weeks
uccessively, in The Courier-Gazette. a news
paper published in Rockland, in said County,
‘hat all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court 1o be held at Rockland, on the
sixteenth day of June. next, and show cause
f any they have, why the said aefoua.
thould not he allowed.
BDWARD K. GOULD, bulge.
A true Copy,- Attest :
65-S-71
HENRY II PAYSON. Register

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 30, 1925
Estate of Isaac J. Douglass
KNOX COUNTY.
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on
he nineteenth da) of May, 1925.
M. R Miller. Guardian of Isaac J. Pnug’ass, of Union, in said County, having pro
fited fcis second account of guardianship
if said wir-l for allowance:
Ordered. That r.oGci thereof be given
hree weeks successively, In The Courierrwzette, a newspaper printed In Rockland. In
aid County. that ail persons interested may
•♦♦end' i’ a Probate Court to he h’ell at
Rock’and. o i the sixteenth day of tune next,
in-i show (j’.use, if ci) ’hey have, wiy thi
aid i *c mid h inot he a'lowed
EDWARD K. GOULD Judge.
\ true Copv -Attest:
65 s 71
HENRY II PAYSON. Register

Estate of Fred G. Cleveland
Estate of Annie R. Hall
STATE OF MALNE
STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Pro KNOX. SS
bate Court, in and for the County of Knox ;
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In i
Respectfully represents Jennie C Mitchell. and for said County of Ktlox. on the 19th dav i
Administratrix of the estate of Fred G. Clevt- of May. in the year of our Lord, one thou
i
'and. late of Rockland, in said County, de sand nine hundred and twenty-five.
ceased. intestate, that said Fred G. Cleveland
A certain Instrument, purporting to be th? '
at the time of his decease was the owner of •ast Will and Testament of Annie R. Hall. '
•ertain Real Estate situated In Rockland ate of Warren, in said County, having been
bounded and described as follows, viz.:
A presented for probate, and application having
1.'
• er ain lot or parcel of land with the build been made that no bond be required of tht
ings thereon, situated on Lawrence street In 'xwutor named In the will.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to
said Rockland. See Warranty Deed, to Fred
(J. Cleveland. Recorded in Book, 196, Page 95, all persons hteresteu. by causing a copy of
his Order to he published three weeks sue
Knox Registry of Deeds.
Also another certain lot or parcel of land, •essively in The Courier-fJaz.ctte. a new
with the buildings thereon situated on Au- oaper published at Rockland In said Count',
hat they may appear at a Probate Court to
Tiimn Street in said Rock’and See deed t «
Fred (J. Cleveland, recorded in Book 194. page he held at Rockland, in and for said Counts,
Buy K & W Seeds
Esta’e of Danford S. Martin
m
the 16th day of June, A D. 1925, at nine
Esta’e of Emily R. Richardson
260. Knox Registry of Deeds.
NOX COUNTY
Seeds that mingle with
A’so ano’her certain lot or parcel of land o’clock in the forenoon, and show, cause, if
KNOX COUNTY
In Court of Probate held at Rock’and on
with the buildings thereon situated on Holmes »ny they have, why the prayer of the pc
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on
Ma ine soil so that excellent
he 19 h dav of M tv. A D 182-5.
Lloner should not he granted
'he 29th day of May, 1925
See deed to Fred
D. O. Wen* worth. Administrator <»n th- •street In said Rock’and.
results are obtained.
EDWARD K (JOULD. Judge of Probate
Raymond K Eaton. Trustee under the Ia<
J. Cleveland. Recorded in Book 196. page 95.
•state of Danford S Martin, late of Applet n
will and testament of Emily R Richardson
\ true Copy. Attest :
Ask your dealer (or us) for
n said Countv. deceased, having presented Knox Registry of Deeds
65-3-71
HENRY II PAYSON. Register.
'at»4 of Rockland, in said Countv. deceas*”!. ‘is first and final account of administration
Also two lots or parcels of land with the
the K & W Catalogue. Make
bui
’
dings
thereoo.
situated
on
Railroad
Ave

having presented his second and final accoun:
f sad estat” for allowance:
your selections. Buy of him.
•f administration of the esta’e of said deceas • I
See deed to Fred
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, nue. in said Rockland
Estate of Georgie Weeks
for the benefit of Frank G. Richardson. »f hree weeks successively. In The Couri-r- Cleveland, recorded in Book 168. page 139.
STATE OF MALNE
KENDALL & WHITNEY
Brockton. Massachusetts, for allowance:
lazc’tc. pub’I bed in Rockland. In said Knox Registry of Deeds
KNOX. SS
Ordered. TIiat notice thereof be given once a
Also another lot or parcel of land with the
Portland. Me.
(725)
'minty. that a’l persons Interested ma) attend
At a Probate Court Ucld at Rockland io
week three weeks successive]) Iti The Courier- it a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, buildings thereon situated on Crescent Street, md forv said Count) of Knox, on tUg nin.
J'Jazette. printed In RocVand. In said County
in
said
Rockland.
See
deed
to
Fred
G.
•n the 16th da' of ^une next.tind show cause,
eenth (lax ot Max A. D. 1925
.that all persons Interested may attend at »
f any they have, why the said account Cleveland.*recorded in Book 168. page 139.
Frank I. Weeks. Administrator hfcvlrs
Knox Registry of Deeds.
Proha i Court to be held at Rockland, on the
hould not
allowed
>resented his petition that the actual mar
Also three lots or parcels of land with ket value of so much of the esta’e of Georgia
I ixteenth day of June, next, and show cause,
EDWARD K. GOULD. Judge
the buildings thereon, situated on the Ola Weeks, late of Rockland, in said County f
if any they have, why the said account \ true Copy. .‘•e--f:
County Road, in -said Rockland, and known Kn<»x. as :s subject to the payment of the
should not he al'owed.
Es.ate of Eliza J. McLaughlin
65 S 71
HENRY II PAYSON. Register
respectively as the Jones property, the Mary Sa'e Inheritance Tax, the persons intc
EDWARD K. GOULD. Judge.
STATE OF MAINE
F»‘at« of Hattie L. Whitehouse
E Thomas propery and the A. 'M Rich
\ true Copv, Attest :
T" the Honorable, the Judge of the Pro
sted in the succession thereto, and th ■
(VOX COUNTY.
nwpv H PAYSON. Register of Probate
property.
bate Court in and for the County of Knox
amount of the tax thereon may he deter
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on That the debts of the deceased as
65-3 71____________________________
Respectfully represents Annie F. Hahn, of
mined by ’he Judge of Probate:
lie 19th day «»f M i). A. D 1925
nearly as can be ascertained,
Rockland, in said County. Conservator of
Ordered. That notice thereof he given f'
Estate of George A. Ames
The tlrsi ami final account of the Admr.d.h.
amount to ..................................... I 4.178 47
•lie Sta’e Assessors and all persons interestt 1 Eliza J McLaughlin, of said Rockland, that
STATE OF MAINE
• eta of Ids administration of the estate or And the expenses of sale and ad
in the auctcsslon to said property, bv earn said Eliza J. McLaughlin is the owner of
KNOX. SS
tat’ie E Whitehouse, late ef Union, in said
ministration to ...............................
209 on ing a copy cf this Order to be published once certain Real Fatajc. situated in Rockland, in
At a Probate Court he’d at Rockland In
’onnty, deceased, having been presented for Amounting in all to .................... ...
4.378*47 a week, three weeks successively In The Cou said County, and described as follows, viz:
and for said County of Knox, on the nine
al’owance:
That the value of the Personal Es
Five Undivided twelfths of the following de
pler-Gazette. a newspaper published at Rock
teonth day of May. in the year of our Lor-1,
Ordered. That notice tliereof be giv-n.
tate Is .............................................
1.237 II 'and. in said County that they may appear at i scribed real estate, together with the hull Ione thousand nine hundred and twenty-five.
hree weeks successively, in The Courier- That the Personal H-“tate is there
ings thereon, situated in said Rockland. ;;nd
Probate
Court
to
be
held
at
Rockland,
iti
an
1
A certain Instrument, purporting to be the Gazette. pub* idled hi Rockland, in said
fore Insufficient to pay the debts
hounded and described as follows, to wit :
for said Count), on the 16th day of June A D
a t Will ami Testament of George A. Am-s.
’<»• nt). that all persons interested may atof the deceased, and cxj>eitses of
1 A certain lot of land, hounded as fol
1925.
at
nine
o
’
clock
in
the
forenoon
aid
he]
'ate of Mafinicus Isle Plantation in sal I •end a' a Probate Court to he held at Rncksale and or administration, and it
':eard in reference to the determination of sai l lows, to wit : Beginning at a stake on the
County, having been presented for probate. and. on the sixteenth da) of June next, and
Is necessary for that purpose to
southerly
side of (Jay street. Westerly of the
•ax
or
any
question
that
may
arise
In
ttfer
nd application having been made that no
how cause, if any they have, why the said
sell some part of the Real Es
mall brook: thence south. 36 deg. west,
cnee therito.
bond b« required of the executor named in iccoitnt hould not he allowed.
tate to raise tlie sum of ..........
3.141 33
eighty
feet
: thence north. 54 deg xxest. sixty
EDWARD
K
(JOULD.
Judge
of
Probate
Io* will.
EDWARD K. (JOULD, Judge.
That the residue would be greatly depre
feet: thence north. 36 deg east, eighty feet :
A tme Copy,—Attest :
Ordered That notire thereof be given to A true Copy. Attest :
elated by a sale of any portion thereof;
thence
south.
54 deg. east, sixty feet, to
65 3-71
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
alt persons interested, by causing a copy of
65 S 71
HENRY H PAYSON. Register
Wherefore your petitioner prays that she
»•
first mentioned bounds.
his Order to he published three weeks suc
mav
be
licensed
to
sell
and
convey
the
whole
2.
A
certain
lot
of
land, bounded
Fsto'e of Grace V. Ripley
Estate of Samuel D Pierce
cessively in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
of said Real Estate at sale for the payment
follows: Beginning at th<{ south
STATE
OF
MAINE
Hihlished at Rockland, in said County, that KNOX COUNTY.
of said debts, legacies and expenses of sale
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on and of administration.
To the Honorable, th? Judge of t'ae Probate erly corner of the premises owned and occu
h-y mav appea: it a Probate Court to b
pied by Isaac McLaughlin on May 11th, 1888.
held at Rockland »n and for sai l 3 mntv. on ‘he nineteenth day of May. A D 1925.
Court, in and for the County of Knox:
Dated this 19th day of May. A D. 1925
Harr) A Rinley. Administrator on the es
Respectfully represents Helena M. Pierce, (situated on the southerly side of (Jay street)
fbe sivfc.'iith d.W of Julie. A. D. 1)25. at
JENNIE C. MIMH.ELL. Adtnx
and
eighty feet from said Gay street: thence
r i.c o’clo-k in the fon noon. and sh nv cause, tate of Grace V. Ripley, late of Rockland, i •
administratrix of the estate of Samuel D
if any they hav ♦, why the prlytr of the -aid County, deceased, having presented his
Pierce, late of South Thomaston, in said south. 36 deg west, being the same course as
the
easterly
line of the premises then of sal<l
KNOX
COUNTY
first and final account of administration of
County, deceased. Intestate, that said Samuel
petitioner should not he granted
In Probate Court held at Rockland, on the D Pierce at the time of his decease was the ------------------I aac McLaughlltf.
flfte? n feet: thence north.
aid estate for allowance:
...
,
EDWARD K GOI'LD, Judge of Probate
owner of certain Real Estate situated in sai l 54 deg. west, and parallel with what was then
Ordered. That notice thereof he given, 19th day of May.
A ‘me Copy,—Attest :
/
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered. That South Thomaston, with buildings thereon | said Isaac McLaughlin’s southerly line, six’)
♦hree weeks successively, in The Courlec65-3-71
HENRY If. PAYSON. Register
feet: thence north. 36 deg. cast, fifteen feet„
Gazc‘te. a newspaper published in Rocklan 1. notice be given, by publishing a copy of said bounded and described as follows, viz.
Hudson-Essex, Now World’s Largest Selling Six-Cylinder Can
Estate of Mary Burns O'Brien
in said County, that all persons interested petition, with this order thereon, once
Beginning at a stake on the west side of the to the westerly corner of said premises then
STATE OF MAINE
•cay attend at a Probate Court to be held week for three weeks successively, prior f> road leading from Ephni. Dean's to the Marsh of said Isaac McLaughlin : thence south, 54
More Than 1000 Sold Daily
iKNOX. SS.
leg. west, by the said premises, then of said
at Rockland, on the sixteenth day of Juno, the third Tuesday of June next, in The bridge: thence by said road southerly two
A' a Probate Court held at R M k' 'nd io next, and show cause, if any they have, Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published in hundred and ten feet : thence westerly sixty- Isaac McLaughlin, to the place of beginning
land for said County of Knox, on tin- P'th dav wliv the said account should not he allowed. Rockland, that all persons interested may at
3. A certain lot or parcel of land, bound
six feet; thence northerly parallel with said
jot' May, in ttir year ot our L-’.d. oa? Ihou and
tend at a Court of Probate then to be held in road two hundred and ten feet to the line ed and described as follows, viz: Beginning
EDWARD K. (JOULD. Judge.
Inine hundnd ami twenty th
In
the southern line of (Jay street, at the
Rockland,
and
show
cause,
if
any,
why
the
A true Copy.—Attest :
formerly between Samuel and Eiihraltn Dean
A certain laatnimat, purp wl
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
65 s 71
HEXRY U PAYBOX. Register
’hence easterly by said division line to the corner of what was formerly the Joseph Fro
i t Wi' and TestaaMnt rf Miry Ruma
bock
land: thence southerly, by what was
EDWARD K. GOULD. Judge
place of beginning : containing 13.860 aquart
Estate of William L. Knowlton #
|o Bolen. late of Rockland, :n sail fount),
A true Copy.—Attest:
feet.
Reference being had to deed of Sam formerly said Frohock land, one hundred
STATE OF MAEXE
haring b en presented for pr -t a
.md a pcfeet,
to
land formerly of Henrietta B Janie
65-3-71
HENRY H PATSON. Register
uel Dean to S. B. Butler dated December 6,
!».’•« i’ asking for the appointment f Patrick KNOX. SS.
son : thence westerly, by what was former!v
1855 and recorded in Knox Records Book 2»'«
At ,i Probate Court he’d at Rock’and in an 1
1 I Burns as administrator with the will an
Estate of Eleanar B. Marsh
Also another lot of land situated in sai 1 said Jameson’s land, one hundred feet, more
cor said County of Knox, on the 25th dav
|t • xed having been presented.
STATE OF MAINE
South Thomaston, and bounded as follows, or less, to a stake and stone in a line witli
Mav, in the year of our Lord, one thousand KNOX. SS.
"
ed. That notice thereof he given to al’
to wit: Beginning at a stone wall on the what was Isaac McLaughlin’s eastern line on
|l -’-.. .ns interested, by cans rg a <• »py of nine hundred and twenty-five.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in an 1 northwest corner of the land of Millie Dean October 30th. 1888: thence northerly, bv
A certain Instrument, purporting to be the for said County of Knox, on <he 27th day on tlie esaterly side of the road leading to what was then said Isaac McLaughlin's lan 1.
Iti'is Order to 1
ihed thi
■
ceeelrely in The Courier G
•
■ lrws- 'a t Will and Testament of William L. Knowl- of May. in the year of our Lord, one thou
he marsh: thence northerly by said road one hundred feet, to said (Jay street : thence
I paper published at Rockland, in sail C< i.n y. •on. la'e of Vinalhaven in said County, hav- sand. nine hundred and twenty-five
eight and one-half rods, to stone wall; thence by said (Jay street, easterly, to the place of
Ithat the, ma, appear at a Ptotmte Court to ng been presented for probate, and applica
A Certain Instrument, purporting to he north elghty-four and one-half degrees east. beginning
[be he’d at Ko< kland in and for sail Count). tion l aving been made that no bond he re- the last Will and Testament of Eleanor B. :blrty-n!ne and one-half rods to stake and
■Reference may he had to deeds to
I -i th.. .i\ -. iith day of bi",c. A. it. ’923. tulred of the executor named in the will.
Marsh, late of Rockland, in said County, stones; thence south five and one-half de said Isaac McLaughlin, dated, and recorder
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to having been presented for probate, and ap grees east, eight and one-half rods to the in the Knox County Registry of Deeds, a
at nin • o’c’ock in the for-noen. am.
auee. If any they hare, nfey tin- prai r of ill pc"-< ns Interested, by catulng a copy of plication having been made that no b'«id be 'and of Millie Dean : thence south eighty-four follows: (1) From Anna A. Lovett, May 4th.
ti ls Order to be published three weeks suc- required of the executor natoed in the will
|tiie lwi' onrr dom'd not be gran’ed
and one-half degrees west, thirty-six rods to 1867, boo\ !8. page 70; (2) from II. B
•e-Mve’x n The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
EDWARD K GOULD. Judge of Probate
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to the bound, fir>t mentioned, containing tw» Jameson. .May 11th. 1888. hook 79. page 92.
| A trc. ( ■,
.»• ,
'•rb iihed at Rm kland. in said County, that all persons interested. *by causing a cop) acres, more or less.
and (3| from (two deeds, each dated Oc
thev may appear at a Probate Court to be of this Order to be published three weeks suc That the debts of the deceased as
G5-S-71
HENRY II PAYSON. Register
efober 30th, lf'88) Ephraim (Jay. et als., hook
held at Ro-k’and in and for said Pountv, cessively in The Courier-Gazette, a news
8(1, page 1. and Hmrletta B Jameson, bo
nearly as can be ascertained.
Estate of Wm. H. Wylie
•in the 16th day of June. A D . 1925, at paper published at Rockland, in said Countv.
79. page 462, said Eliza J. McLaughlin being
1,373
DU
.1
mount
to
....
......................
$
STATE OF MArXE
nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, that they may appear at a Probate Court to And the expenses of' sate and adthe widow of said Isaac McLaughlin, who died
KNOX. SS
if any tin) have, why the prayer of the pe- be held at Rockland in and for said County,
June 39th. 1901. in*estate. survived by said
ftft
10ft
ministration
to
At a Probate Court he’d at Rockland in
iti ner should not t»e granted.
on the 16th day of June. A. D.. 1925. at Amounting in all to
1,473 Oft widow and two daughters, Alice M Cole an 1
nnd for said County of Knox, on the 19th da)
EDWARD K. (JOULD. Judge of Probate.
Rose Newhall, the latter having since died,
nine
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
and
show
cause,
That
the
value
of
the
Pvrsonal
EsI
>f .May. hi the year of our Lord, one thou- A true Copy. Attest :
if any they have, why the prayer of the pe
tate is ............
4T3 64 intevtate. leaving a widower, her mother
.................... 4
and. nine hundred and twent)-flve.
65-S-71
HENRY I! PAYSON. Register
and sister, the latter being her sole heirs.
titioner
should
not
be
granted
That
the
Personal
Estate
is
there

A petition asking for the appointment f
Freight and Tax Extra
The courses given herein are tlie same vs
EDWARD K. GOULD, Judge of Probate.
fore Insufficient to pay the debts
Estate of Ida M. Miller
’lara M Smith as administratrix on the esthose stated in the respective deeds to aaiJ
of the deceased, and exiienses of
A true Copy.—Attest :
STATE rtF MAINE
ate of Wm. H. Wylie, late of Warren. In
Isaac McLaughlin, aibove enumerated, he
65-S-71
ITCNRY H PAYSON. Register
sale and of administration, and
aid County, having been presented and ap- KNOX. SS.
being described as Isaac J. McLaughling in the
It Is necessary for that purpose
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in
dicatlon having been made that no bond be
first
named deed
to
sell
some
part
of
the
Real
Es

and
for
said
County
of
Knox,
on
the
nine

equlred of said administratrix.
Estate of Cora E- Greene
That there is r.ot sufficient personal es
tate to raise the sum of ............ 1.061
teenth day of May. in the year of our Lori, KNOX COUNTY
Ordered. That notice tliereof be given
fate for payment of debts, expenses of sale
That
the
residue
would
be
greatly
depre
one
thousand
nine
hundred
and
twenty-five.
Il persons interested, by causing a copy of
In Court of Probate he’d at Rockland on
and of conservatorship, and fur support
elated by a sale of an' portion thereof;
A certain Instrument, purporting to be the the 27th day of May, A. D. 1925.
his Order to he puh’ished three weeks sueWherefore your petitioner prays that siic said Eliza J. McLaughlin and to provide
last Will and Testament of Ida M. Miller,
TEL. 896.
710-712 MAIN ST.
essively in The Courier Gazette, a news
John C Baggs. Administrator on the esta’e
ate of Rockland, in said County, having been of Cora E Greene, late of Vinalhaven. in said may be licensed to sell and convey the whole reasonable sum in an’iclpation of accruing
ipcr published at Rockland, in said Countv.
That it would he for the benefit
entad for proluite, and application hav County, deceased, having presented his final of said Real Estate at public or private sale expenses
hat they may appear at a Probate Court to
of
said
ward
that
said
Real
Estate
should
»e held at Rockland in and for said Countv. ing been made that no bond he required «»f account of administration of said estate for for the paynuvit of said debts, legacies an 1 be sold, for said purposes and the proceeds
expenses of sale and of administration
n the 16th day of June, A D 1925, at nin* the executor named in the will.
alloxvance:
placed at interest
Dated this tw«nty-sixth dav of May, A
Ordered. That rfotice thereof be given to
•'clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
Ordered. That notice thereof be given,
That the residue would be greatly depre
all
persons
interested,
by
causing
a
copy
of
I)r. IT. W. Frohock is now on the
Dr. and Mrs. A. II. Harmon and
three weeks successively, in The Courier- D. 1925.
•ny they have, why the prayer of the peDr. R. J- Wasgatt was called to
elated by a sale of any portion thereof.
this Order to be published three weeks suc- Gazette published in Rockland, In said County,
HELENA M PIERCE.
itioner should not be granted
•
daughters Rena and Ruth of Spring
Wherefore your petitioner prays that she Ash Point Thursday night to attend medical staff at Knox Hospital.
cssively
in
The
Courier-Gazette,
a
nrwsEDWARD K GOULD, Judge of Probate
that all i>ersons Interested may attend at
mav he licensed to sell and convey the whole William I^ttie, who had been found
vale, are guests for Memorial Day of
aper published at Rockland, in said County, a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
\ trio Copy . Atr. at :
of said Real Estate at public* or private sale
that they tnay appear a’ a Prohate Court *o the sixteenth dav of June next, and show KNOX COUNTY.
Walter Ward well is down from Mrs. Harmon’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
65-8-71
HENRY H PAYSON. Register
unconscious at his camp in the woods.
for
the
purpose
aforesaid.
he held at Rockland in and for said County, on <ause, if any they have, why the said ac
In Probate Court, held at Rockland, on
S. H. Cables, Limerock street.
Dated at Rockland this fifteenth day of The sick man was brought to Knox Boston to spend the holiday.
Estate of Clara M Stetson
the sixteenth day of June. A. D 1925. at '•ount should not he allowed.
the twenty-sixth day of May
ine o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
STATE OF MALNE
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered. That May. A. Di 1925.
Hospitall ill the Burpee ambulance,
EDWARD K GOULD. Judge
ANNIE
F
HAHN.
<NOX. SS
any they have, why the prayer of the pe A true Copy,—Attest :
notice be given, by publishing a copy of sai
and is still living, but in very critical
Conservator, as aforesaid.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland n titioner should not he granted.
petition, with this order thereon, once a week
65-3-71
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
EDWARD K. (JOULD, Judge of Probate.
•id for said County of Knox, on the 25th dav
condition.
for three weeks successively prior to the
Estate of Daniel A. Green
•f May. in the year of our LoDl. one thou- A true Cop) . Attest :
KNOX COUNTY.
third Tuesday of June next, in The Courier
5-S-71
HENRY H PAYSON. Register
aml. nine hundred and twenty-five
In Probate Court, held at Rockland, on the
KNOX COUNTY
Gazette, a newspaper published In Rockland,
Estate ot Hottie Bennett
^HUDSON/
In Court of Prohate held at Rockland on Uiat all persons interested may attend at
nineteenth day of May. A D. 1925
A certain Instrument, purporting to lie a
Estate of Sarah M. Vose
<SUPEB/
K?In’t'ourl oCProbate held »t Rockland on
opy of the last Will and Testament of Cla*:the
27th
day
of
May.
A.
D.
1?25
On
the
petition
aforesaid.
Ordered.
That
Court
of
Probate
then
to
be
held
in
Rock
STATE
OF
MALNE
.SIX,
John
C
Baggs.
Administrator
on
the
estate
\I Stetson, late of Quincy. 1n the State of KNOX. SS
land, and show cause, if any. why the prayer notice be given, by publishing a copy of said the 26th day of May, A P. lt'2
Daniel A. Green, late or Vinalhaven. in of said petition should not be granted.
'laswhusetts. and of the probate thereof in
petition with this order thereon, once a week
The drat and final account of the Admr a
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in of
said
County,
deceased,
having
presented
his
for three weeks successively, prior to the b n.c.t a. of her administration of the estate
aid State of Massachusetts duly autlien- and for said County of Knox on the nine
EDWARD K. (JOULD. Judge.
third Tuesday of June. next, in The Courier- of Hattie Bennett, late of Rockport, in said
icated, having been presented to the Judge of teenth day of June, in the year of our Lord, final account of administration of said es
A trim Copy. Attest :
’robate for our said County for the purpose me thousand nine hundred and twenty-five.
tate of allowance :
Gazette. a newspaper published in Rock County, deceased, ho'his been presented for
65-8-71
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
Ordered.
That
notice
thereof
be
given,
land. that all persons Interested may attend
if being allowed, filed ami recorded in the
A. certain Instrument, purporting to be the
weeks successively, in The Courierat a Court of Probate then to he held In
Probate Court for our said County.
Ordered. That notice thereof he given, three
ast Will and Testament of Sarah M.wVose. three
Estate of Dora B. Webstar
Gazette.
published
In
Rockland.
In
said
Rockland, and show cause, if any. why the weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
Ordered. That notice thereof he given to all
ate of Union, in said County, having been
STATE OF MAINE
prayer of said petition should not be grante
persons interested, bv causing tthis Order presented for probgte, and application having County, that all persons interested may at
published In Rockland. In said ( ounty. .that
’hereon to be puh’ished three weeks succes been made that no bond he required of the tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
EDWARD K (JOULD. Judge.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
all persons Interested may attend at a I ro
land, on the sixteenth day of June next, and Court, in and for the County of Knox :
A true Copy. Attest :
sively in The Courier-Gazette, newspaper
hate Court to he held at Rockland, on the
xeciitor named in the will.
show cause, if any they have, why the said
65S71
HUNKY
H PAYSON. Register.
published at Rockland, in said Coupty, that
Respectfully represents Ralph L. Webster,
sixteenth day of June next, and show cause
Did you ever ftop to consider that every car you
Ordered. That notice thereof be given io account should not be allowed
tin v mav appear at a Probate 'Court to he all persons interested, by causing a copy of
Administrator of the estate of Dora B Web
If an) they have, why the said account should
EDWARD K. GOULD. Judge
he'd at Rockland in and for said County, this Order to be published three weeks sucE3tate of Leslie A. Howard
ster. late of North Haven, in said County,
not be aliowed.
meet
on the road is a used car and by purchasing
true Copy,—Attest:
on the 16th day of Ju
June. A. I). 192-5, at nin**
STATE OF MAINE
EDWARD K. GOl LD. Judge
deceased, tes’ate, that said Dora B. Webster
essively in The Courier-Gazette, a news A 65
S-71
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
■ o’clock in the forenm
forenoon, and show cause, if paper published at Rockland, in said County,
To the Honorable, tlie Judge of ‘h Pr*
at the time of her decease was the owner of
a
good
used car your investment is a great deal less
A true Copy—Attest :
.
P any they have, why the prayer of the pe- that they may appear at a Probate Court
65-3-71
HENRY H. PAYSON."Rcgi-’ter.
certain Real Estate situated at North Haven bate Court, in ar.d for the County of Knox
Estate of Baxter C. Curtis
V titloner should not h«
he granted
Respectfully represents Charles R. Mage
bounded and described as follows, viz: A
than
a
new car in the actual service that you will
STATE OF MALNE
to be held at Rockland in and for said
b
EDWARD K (JOU1'LD, Judge of Probate.
certain lot or parcel of land with tile build Administrator of the esta’e of Leslie J
Estate ef CharlM E. Bicknell. 2nd
County, on the sixteenth day of June. A D KNOX. SS
[
A true Copy. Attest :
STATE OF MAINE
receive?
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in ings thereon bounded and described as fol Howard, late of Warren, in said County, do
1925. at nine o’clock in the forenoon and
65-S-71
WEXRY H PAYSON. Register.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Pro
show cause if any they have, why the prayer and for said County of Knox, on the 27tn lows: Beginning at North side of the road ceased, intestate, that said Leslie A Howard
day of May. In the year of our Lord, one running from East and West through the at the time of his decease was the owner of bate Court In and for the County of Knox:
of tlie petitioner should not he granted
Estate of Lyford H. Young
Every one of the following cars are as repre
Respectfully represents Frances B Bick
village, at the land of Mark Calderwood: certain Real Estate situated in Waldoboro,
thousand nine hundred and twenty five
EDWARD K. (JOULD. Judge of Probate.
STATE OF MALNE
thence running through an iron bolt. N 23 the County of Lincoln, bounded atrl de
nell of Rockland, in the County of Knox and
A certain Instrument, purporting to he th
A true Copx. Attest:
KNOX. SS.
sented
or youV money back.
scribed
as
follows,
viz:
A
certain
lot
State of Maine, Guardian of diaries E. Bick
last Will and Testament of Baxter C. Curtis, deg. 20 min E. by line of said Calderwood
65-3 71
HENRY II PAYSON. Register.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in
late of Vinalhaven, In said County, having thirty-two (32) feet to a stone hound at cor parcel of land with the buildings the-ec.’i nell. 2nd. of said Rockland, that said mi
and for said County of Knox, on the 2oth day
Estate of P H Parks
nor is. in part, to wit. 2-9ths. in common and
been presented for probate, and application ner of land sold by fthoda A Mullin to I situated in Waldoboro in the County if Liti
of Mav. A D 1925
STATE OF MAINE
1916 Overland Touring ........................... ! 50.00
having been made that no bond be required Mark Calderwood ; thence Easterly by line ->f I'ooln and State ot Maine on the east side of undivided, the owner of certain Rea! Estate
Fdl’h Robbins Young having presented her KNOX. SS.
the road hading by tlie dwelling htiti? • of with the buildings thereon, situated in Ston
said
last
named
land
twelve
(12)
feet;
thence
of
the
executor
named
in
the
will.
petition that the actual market value of so
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In and
tlie
late
John
H
Jameson
in
tne
r^ad
to
1916
Chevrolet Roadster...........................
65.00
ington
in
the
County
of
Hancock
and
de

N
26
deg.
3<»
min
E
forty-six
and
eightyOrdered. That notice thereof be given ’/v
much of flic estate of Lyford H Young, la’e for said (‘minty of Knox, on the twenty-first
'r.ion Common and boimded n I descrioed scribed as follows, viz:
persons interested, by causing a copy of flve one hundredths (46.85) feet by said land
of Owl’s Head, in said County of Knox, a
day of Mav. in the year of our Lord, one all
•
follows
Beginning
at
the
east
sid
1917
Buick
Racer
.........................................
Beginning
at
the
southwest
corner
of
a
85.00
of
Calderwood
to
a
stone
bound
:
thence
S.
this Order to he published three weeks suc
is subject to the payment of the State Inherl
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-five.
aid road al the line of |Nu 1 »f tiie lat
lot of land conveyed on August 14. 1906,
cessively In The (’ourier-(jazette. a news- 66 deg E. forty-three and six-tenths (43 6)
tanee Tax. the persons interested in the sue
A certain instrument, purporting to be the paper published at Rockland" In said County, feet to a stone bound at tlie Westerly lino Washington Sideiing* r and at the town li
1921
Ford
Coupe
.........................................
125.00
by Susan H McDonald to Sarah K. Eaton:
cession thereto, and the amount of the tax last Will and Testament of P. H Parks, late
thence north 79 deg west, six rods and eigh
of a right of wav reserved; thence S. 15 deg. tie'ween the towns of Waldoboro and Union
the-eon may he determined #hy the Judge of »f Thomaston. In said County, having been that they may appear at a Probate Court to 15 mki W by Westerly line of right of way thence easterly by and mi *aH ihie about teen links to a bolt; thence north 5 deg
1917 Buick Touring .................................. 125.00
be held at Rockland in and for said County,
Probate;
♦
presented for probate, and application hav on the sixteenth day of June, A. D , 1925. afqresald seventy-one and six-tenths (71.6) forty-five (15) rods to land of the laic John west twelve rods to a bolt in a large boulder:
Ordered. Tlia-t notice thereof be given :o ing been made that no bond he required cf
1920 Ford Ton Truck, stake body.......... 150.00
feet
to
an
iron
bolt
on
the
Northerly
side
I
Allen
Feylcr
:
thence
southerly
by
said
Fey
thence south 73 deg. east six rods and twentyat nine o’clock In the forenoon, and show
the State Assessors and all persons Inter
the executor named in the will.
fifty •(50)
to land of
the one links to said JCaton lot: thence south 5
’•'—♦ «*•••
<“ rods
*-• *-* *»if any they have why the prayer of of the above named road; thence Westerly hr’s land •about
ested i«i the succession to said property,
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to oause,
1920 Nash Touring . . . ............................. 175.00
tate
John
Storer
.
then
e
wes
’
erh
by
deg. east by said Eaton lot, eleven rods »o the
by said road sixty six and seven-tenth (66.7,
petitioner should not be granted.
by caus’ing a copy of tills Older to he puli
ail persons interested by causing a copy of the EDWARD
Together witli a right of
feet to point of beginning: containing four Storer’s line to tiie road aforesaid; thence bound begun at.
K. (WI LD. Judge of Probate
lished once a week, three weeks succes this Order to tic published threeyweeks sucFord Coupe................. ;..................... 190.00
1922
thousand twenty-five (4.025) square feet ns southerly by said road to tlie hounds first way in common ten feet In width along the
true Copy,— Attest:
sively in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
• - relj la Tiie Courler*6asette a newspaper A 65-3-71
surveyed by H P. Farrow. Civil Engineer. iiMtitioned. containing fourtee.i (14) arras, northerly side line of the above described
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
published at Rockland, in said County, that pubiisiied at Rockland, in said County, that
Buick Touring ............ .*................... 225.00
1920
more or less and being the mi- premises lot, running easterly, as the private way now
A D. 1899.
they may appear at a Probate Court to he tlie) mav appear at a Pndiate Court to be
Estate of Austin L. Kirk
A certain lot or parcel of land bounded ani ccmveyed to me bv Elia W. Storer by her »l< ed toes to the t-own road near the dwelling
held at Rockland, in and for said County, on JiM at Rockland in and for said County, on the KNOX COUNTY.
1920 Buick Touring.................................. 235.00
described as follows: : Beginning on the dated May 27th. 1918, and recorded in Llnco’n house occupied by Janies H Gray.
the 16th day of June. A D 1925, at nine sixteenth day of June. A I). 1925, at nine
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on Westerly sltk of a private wav leading from County Deeds. Book 351. Page 223, to which
Also another certain lot or parcel of land,
o'clock in the forenoon and he heard in ref o’clock In the forenoon, and show cause, if the 19th day of May, A. D 1925
1922 Ford Panel Delivery........................ 250.00
deed reference may be had for a further de with the buildings thereon, situated in sail
the town road and running Northerly, leav
erence to the determination of said tax or any any thi y have, why the prayer of the peti
N B. Eastman. Executor on the estate or ing said town road a little Westerl) of the scription of the gr: n!ed premises.
Stonington, and described and hounded as
question that may arise in reference thereto tioner tUiould not t»e granted.
1921 Studebaker Touring........................ 275.00
Ail-tin L Kirk, late of Warren, in said building now occupied as a public librarv That the debts of tlie deceased as
follows: Beginning at the southwest corner
EDWARD K GOULD, Judge of Probate.
EDWARD K. GOULD. Judge of Probate.
Count), deceased, having presented lii-s flrsi at a granite monument at tlie Northeasterly
nearly as can be ascertained,
of the well curb; thence running northerly
A true Copy. Attest :
1920 Dodge Sedan ..................................... 375.00
A true Copy.— Attest:
and final account of administration of said corner of land of the said Dora B Webster
amount, to
...................................... $ 736 «»4 so as to clear the site of the porch fdnmrw
65 S 71
HEI.XRY IL PAYSON. Register.
65 s-71
HENRY II I’AYSON. Register
estate for allowance:
in said lot five rods and one foot to stak>
about forty-tour and one-half (4t’,fe) feet And the expenses of sale and admin
1921
Nash Coupe ....................................... 400.00
•Ordered.
Tliat
notice
thereof
be
given,
istration
to
...................
1
5ft
90
and
stones
;
thence
easterly
twelve
feet
more
to
land
of
Honors
W.'Minot;
thence
North
w Esta’e of Austin L Kirk
Esta’e of Parker T. Futier
three, weeks successively, in The Courier- erly by said Minot’s land about twelve (12) 1 Amounting in all to . .
............... 906 v4 or less to post; thence northerly by fence
STATE OF MAINE
STATE OF MAINE
1923
Overland Sedan................................. 415.00
Gazette,
published
In
Rockland,
in
sahl
That
the
value
of
the
Personal
esand
wall
five
rods
to
rock
;
thence
eaateriy
feet
to
land
of
kTed
C.
Harden
;
thence
’
m
*"
‘
KNOX. SS
KNOX. SS.
state is ................................................. 764 65 six rods and fifteen feet to stake and stones;
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
At a Prohate Court held at Rockland in and County, that all persons interested may at Easterly by said Marden’s land about fortyReo Roadster................. ................... 425.00
1922
tend
at
a
Probate
Court
to
be
held
at
Rock

That
the
Personal
Estate
is
therefore
thence
southerly
eleven
cods
more
or
less
to
four
and
one-half
(14
Vz
)
feet
to
private
way:
for said County of Knox, on the ninetecntti for said County of Knox, on the nineteenth
insuffic ient to pay the debts of tiie
highway; thence westerly by said highway
day of May, A I) 1925
day of May, In the year of our Lord, one land. on the sixteenth day of June next, «nd thence Southerly by said private way about
1923
Studebaker Touring........................ 450.00
show
cause,
if
arty
they
havex
why
the
said
deceased,
and
expenses
of
sale
and
one
hundred
anif
sixteen
feet
more
or
less
tweive
(12)
feet
to
land
of
said
N B Eastman, Executor, having presented thousand nine hundred and twenty-five.
Dora B.
not be allowed
•
of administration, and it is necto the southwest corner post of front yard
Webster and place of beginning.
his petition that the actual market value
A certain Instrument, purporting to he the account should EDWARD
1924
Star Coupe .’....................................... 475.00
K.
GOULD.
Judge.
-jr)
f-r
that
j.ifpose
to
sell
so»»c
fence;
thence
northerly
to
hounds
begun
at,
That
the
debts
of
the
deceased as
ro much of the estate of Austin L Kirk late last Will and Testament of Parker T Fuller,
purr « f the Real E?iate to rais- 11?
containing three-fourths of one acre more or
nearly as can he ascertained
of Warren, in said County of Knox, as is la: • of Rockland, in said County, having been A true Copy,—Attest:
1923
Dodge Panel Truck........................... 650.00
65-3-71
HENRY
II
PAYSON.
Register.
.
‘
•nil
c<
................................................
.ill
sj
amount
to
.........
less.
(pr
67ft
subject to the payment of the State Inheri
..................... $
pre-.iented for probate.
T^hat the residue would lie greatly depre
That an advantageous offer oLflve hundre 1
And the expenses of sale and of
tanee Tax the pcrs<»ns interested in the sue
O:de:ed. Tliat notice thereof be given to
Estate of Edward M. Tolmai
1923
Dodge Sedan....................................... 650.00
ciated
by
a
sale
»f
any
portion
there
»f
fifty-five
dolars
for
said
2
9ti<
I11
common
administration to ..
85 (14)
cession thereto, and the amount of the tax all persons interested, by causing a copy of KNOX COUNTY
,,
,
Wherefof your petitioner ’rays that lie and undivided, has been made therefor to
753 00
thoreon may be determined by the Judgt
ti ls Order to be puh’ished three weeks suc
In Court of Probate held at Rock.ar.d on Amounting in all to .
1924
Jewett
Coupe .................................... 775.00
may
be
Reused
to
.-ell
and
conv-.v
♦he
whole
your
petitioner,
and
tiiat
the
interest
of
all
That the value of tlie Personal esProbate;
re- Ively in The Courier-Gazette, a news tlie nineteenth day of May, TD25.
tate is ...............
Ordered. That notice thereof he given t
118 ft') • t^aid Reai F:»i: i< ut Public or l rl.fi- sale concerned will he promoted by an acceptance
paper published a.t Rockland, in said County,
1923
Oldsmobile
Sedan............................. 825.00
Austin J Moody. Conservator of Mward
of
said
offer.
fc.wthe
pnmeiit
f
^aid
dfcb
’
s.
legacies
and
That tlie Personal Estate is there
the State Assessors and all persons lntep
that they may appear at a Probate Court to M. Tolman. of said Rockland, having pre
exp<nses »f tile end of adminls’rilio <
Wherefore your petitioner prays that she
fore insuffic ient to pay the debts
erted in the succession to said propert). It
he held a’ Rockland In and for said County, sented Ills first account of his Conservatormay
be
licensed
to
sell
and
convey
at
pri

Dated ibis twin:) seventh day of April
of the deceased and expenses of
causing a copy of this Order to be pub
on the sixteenth day of June. A I). 1925. at ship of said Conservatee for allowance:
Every one of these cars, are in good condition.
A D 1925.
vate sale in accordance will sahl offer, said
sale and of administration and it
li bed once a week, three weeks succcsslvel
nine o’clock in tlie forenoon, and show cause,
Ordered. That notice thereof be given
real estate for the purpose aforesaid.
CHARLES R. MAGEE.
is necessary for tliat purpose to
in The Courier-Gaze:*e. a newspaper puhMshe
if any they have, wit) the prayer of the pe three weeks successively,
The CourierIt
will
pay you to buy your car from a reliable firm.
Dated
at
Rockland
this
19th
day
of
May,
sell
some
part
of
file
Real
Es

* at Rockland, in said County, that they ma
titioner should not lie granted
(Jazette, printed in said Rockland, that all
1923.
tate to raise the sum of ............
637 09 KNOX C(H’NTY.
anpear at a Probate Court to be held
EDWARD K. (JOULD. Judge of Probate.
!•( rsons Interested may attend at a Probate
FRANCB3
B
BICKNELL
That
tlie
residue
would
be
greatly
depre

A true (op). Attest:
Rockland, in and for said County, on the six
In Probate Court, held at Rockland,. on
Court to be held at Rockland, on the six
“Terms if desired.” “We will trade your old car.”
KNOX COUNTY.
65-S 71
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
the nineteenth day of May. 1925.
tcentli day of June. A D 1925. at nine
teenth dav of June next, and show cause, if ciated by a sale^if any portion thereof;
In Probate Court, held at Rockland, on
Wherefore yofir jK-titloner prays that he
o’clock In the forenoon and he heard in ref
On the .petition aforesaid,. Ordered. That
any
they
have,
why
the
said
account
should
Estate of Jesse L. Wentworth
may he licensed to sell and convey the whole notice be given, by publishing a copy of the 21st day of May. 1925.
erence to the determination of said tax or
not l»c allowed.
STATE OF MAINE
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered. Tiiat
of said Real Estate at a private sale for the said petition, with this order thereon, once
any question that may arise in reference
EDWARD K GOULD. Judge
KNOX. SS.
notice be given, by publishing a copy of said
pa.vment of said debts legacies and expenses a week for three weeks successively, prior
thereto
A true Copv. Attest:
At
a
Probate
Court
held
at
Rockland
in
petition,
with this order thereon, once .a week
of sale and administration
’*
EDWARD K. GOULD. Judge of Probate.
the third Tuesday of June next, in The Cou
65-S 71
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
ami tor said County of Knox, on the 19’h
Dated this 9th dav of Mav A. I). 1925.
rier-Gazette. a newspaper published in Rock for three weeks successively, prior to tiie
A true Copy, Attest :
da)
of
May,
in
the
year
of
Lord,
one
thou

Estate
ot
William
F.
Upham
third
Tuesday
of June next, in The Courier.. 65 S-71
HENRY II. PAYBOX. Register.
RALPH L WEBSTER.
land. that all persons interested may attend
sand nine iiundred and twenty-five.
(Jazette. a newspaper published In Rockland,
KNOX COUNTY
710 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 896
at a Court of Probate then to he held
A
certain
Instrument,
purporting
to
’
be
In
Court
of
Probate
held
at
Rockland
on
that
all
persons
Interested may attend at 1
Estate of Roderick D. Henderson
RocMand. and show cause, if any. why the
tiie last Will and Testament of Jesse L. the 19th day of Mav.wA D. 1925.
Court
of
Probate
then
to
be
held
in
Rock
NOTICE
KNOX COUNTY.
praver of said petition should not lie granted.
Louise M Upham. Executrix on the es
land, and show cause, if any, why the prayer
The subscriber hereby gives notice that Wentworth, late of Appleton, in said County,
EDWARD K GOULD, Judge.
In Probate Court, held at Rockland, on the
tate of William F Upham, late of Rockport,
of said petition should not be granted.
*
on April 21st. A D 1925 she. was duly ap having been presented for probate.
A true Copy. Attest:
19th
day
of
May.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to in said County, deceased, having presented
EDWARD K. (JOULD, Judge.
pointed administratrix of the estate of Rod
65-3-71
HENRY H. I’AYSON, Twister.
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered, That
all
persons
interested,
by
causing
a
copy
of
her
firm
and
final
account
of
administration
A
true
Copy,
—
Attest
:
erick D Henderson, late of Tenant's Harbor,
notice he given, by publishing a copy of
65-3-71
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
u the County of Knox, de- eased, without this Order to he published three weeks suc of said estate for allowance :
Ordered, That notice thereof be giver., said petition, with this order thereon, once
bond as the law directs, and on t.'iis dale cessively in The Courier-Gazette, a news
1^41...
MOTOR
paper published at Rocklavid in said County, three weeks succeaetveb’, in The Courier- a week for three weeks successively, prior
vv.us ipialified to fill said trc
THE DIAMOND BRAND.
A
to tlie third Tuesday of June next, in The
H.
M.
de
ROCHEMONT
All persons having demand' against the that they mav appear at a Probate Court to Gazette, a newspaper published in Rockland, Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pubiisiied in
in said Count), that all persons interested
estate, arc desired to presen
a me for be held at Rockland in and for said County,
106 PLEASANT STREET
on tiie 16th day of June. A. D 1925. at nine mav attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, that all persons interested may at
iettlemcnt. and all indebted t htc;o ;,r,. re
Rockland, on the sixteenth day of June next, tend at a Court of Probate then to be held
quired to make pa.vment Itunii . iteb
me o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if and
in Rockland, and show cause, it an), why the
show
cause.
If
any
they
have,
why
the
_..wn(nt. A xfnrCl/i^lltiTERg,
any
they
have,
why
the
prayer
of
the
peti

PLUMBING.
HEATING
OPEN EVERY EVENING
or to G. N. Bachelder of Tan.i s Hurt or,
prayer of said petition should not he granted.
said account shoulfi not be allowed
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for Sft
Maine, nn legal!) appointed agent in M. in,. tioner should not he granted
CLOSED*ALL DAY SATURDAY
TEL. 244-W
EDWARD K. GOULD. Judge.
EDWARD
K
GOULD,
Judge
EDWARD
K
(JOULD,
Judge
of
Probate
years
known
as
Best,
Safest,
Always
Reliable
MARY CLAY HENDERSON
A
true
Copy.
Attest:
A true copv, Attest:
117tf
A tfue Copy. Attest:
1298 Common wellth Ave., B<» n M »SOLO BV
EVERYWHERE
65 8 71
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
6. S 71
HENRY H PATRON. Register
65 S-71
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
April 21. 1925.
May 16-

Seeds

1 R/ARM
I
Rd D
CARDEX
NEEDS

Buy Now—

Essex Alone Gives
This Quality and This Price
♦

The Reason for its Amazing Sale

Buyers know what Essex gives can be had elsewhere only
at far higher cost. The great Essex sales record is due tb no
other thing. It is recognition of a value leadership so over
whelming that it is not even challenged.

Today’s Essex isthe greatest of all
Essex values. It is the finest Essex
ever built. It is the smoothest,
most reliable Essex ever built.
It is the best looking, most
comfortably riding Essex ever
built. Webelieve its maintenance
and operation the most economi
cal of any car in the world. And
the price, because of famous
patents, with volume manu
facturing advantages that are
absolutely exclusive, is the low
est at which Essex ever sold.

ESSEX

On every side its hosts of owners
praise it with such pride and
conviction as we have never
heard for any other car. It is
reflected in the greatest sales in
our nistory. And the rapidity of
tins sales increase shows how
thoroughly the facts about Essex
have penetrated the entire
market. Wherever you go, note
how they outnumber all new
faxes. It is the surpassing proof
of value—greatest sales.

COACH

*895

SNOW-HUDSON COMPANY, INC.

"USED

CARS”

“GUARANTEED”

SNOW-HUDSON CO., INC.

CHICHESTER S PILLS

ES5EX

